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FOREWORD 

A NY trials or obstacles attendant 

upon the compilation of this book 

we have not accepted as unnatural 

or insurmountable~~but merely as 

the nece sary "traction" by means 

of which we all move forward. 
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S T LT D E ~ T . _ 

Senior President's Message 

EAC'll year you are addsed by the Senior Presidents lo "hitch your wagon 

to a star." This is ex(ellent counsel to you as indi,·iduals, but han.' you 

l'Yt'r thought that it might be applied to your school? 

To make your school big-g-er and better you need an enthusiastic student 

bod~-- Get enthusiastic about your school, boost it, support your athletic 

teams, become a worker in your school's acti,·ities. Belil•n• in Port Huron 

Hig-h School first, last. and all the time. "Tell the world" what a good school 

we han'. Don't be a knocker, for if there are schools larg-er than yours. con

Yince yourself that there arc none better. 

Seniors should not think that their debt to the school is paid when they 

g-raduate, hul should remember their sehool with their moral and financial 

support. \Yith e,·er~· student and alumnus a booster for Port Huron High 

School, ours( hool's reputation will be raised "Sk~· High. " 
:. 

F. E. S. ':2:2. 
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STT..'DE~T 

Class History 

"\ t ,·er shall we forget that mt·nHHahlt· day in Septt·mht•r, 'l!J, when we 

entered this pedagogi< al iustitute to serve the four year sentence at hard 

lllt'ntal labor! 1\ st·ntt•nt•e which, imposed h_,. a lulO\\ lt-tlgT st•eking t•onscit•nt•e 

or stern pan·ntal influt·nce could hardly bt· t•onsidned just. 

Our striped costumes, not yet having bt•t•n assigned, Wl' were organizt·d 

into squads by a business-likt• and t·m·rgdic woman whost• < ognomt•n soundt·d 
to me \Try much like "Brown." 

Our nanH·s baring ht•t·n taken, \1 t' \1 t'l"t' allowed to st'iect ont· of our 

comradt:s to ad as President. .:\lac \\'attnworth was chosen for this most 

dangnons position, ,Jt·an Hey an acting as right-hand man ~) and :\Iyrtle 
llarper secretary . 

• \ftcr an ext iting and stn·nuous senH·ster. \IT were dumfounded 

that our chid warden, :\Iiss Brown, had resigned. \\'hy wt· know not. 

ht't'OllH' endeared to us all, hn departure was a sad blow indeed! 

mental dutil's did not permit of an~· prolonged sorrow. 

to learn 

Ha\"ing 

But our 

The old-timers in room :\I completed their sentenee:,, were gi,·en full 

pardon and we were allowed out on a three months' parole. 

Cpon our return, our most prominent cell-mate, George Durand, was 

elected to till the offiee joyfu11y vacated by :\lac. Fram ina Ft·ad as.-;isted him 

in the precarious pursuit of his dutil's. with Esther Pace as secretary. .:\liss 

Scupholm and :\Iiss AH·ry took tht• places nH'ated l y :\Iisses Blake and 

E,·erham. Thus ably guarded, the tlass ship took sail on the ~cas of anothn 
turbulent .''l':tr. 

But if we had expected rough-goin~, we were destined to disappointment. 

for the ~car was in tht: main, unt·,·cntful. Our main accomplishment ''" a class 

was the succes-.ful breakin~ of the stones of knowkd~e, and fortified h~· the 

trust and confidence that this had ghTn our guardians, we were again allowed 
to lean· on probation. 

But it did not last for Ion~! 

After the customary three months-months of .io.nms plt•asure and 

boundless freedom we returned. In dread fear of the local truant officer, we 

solemnly resohTd to spend at least three days of en•t·y week in prison. But 

our good intentions came to nau~ht. 

By the end of the first month, solita•·y confinement was impo.,ed upon 

se,·cral of our members who had attempted to tile the bars of restraint, and 

from this time on, more sen·re restril'lions were adopted. 

Our new leader, Benedi( t, pron·d himself an aile statesman. Indeed, it 

would demand a diplomat of the first order to quench the tier~· eloquenee of 
our ex-president Durand. 

Second only to Benedict in parliamentary tattics, was his able second, 

~lary Hall. The official personnel was completed by Carmela Graziadci, scribe, 
and shekel gatherer, Kenneth Church. 



~(I S T U D E :\' T -- --- Oe1 

One of the innonttions in our Junior year was the Girls ' Lea~ue. composed 

and lead lar~ely by Junior ~irls. Phyllis Turnbull acted as president, whilst 

..\Iiss \Yoodward and ..\Iiss Scupholm were unanimously chosen as wardens. 

But the ~reatest eH·nt of all was at hand. \Ve were to entertain lhc old

timers in a farewell parl.'' · The lon~-lookl·d for day arrin•d and nncr can 

Wl' for~et it. Commencl'ment \Yeek was here! \\'l· wnc to ac·c·ompanr the 

old-timns to the annual Baccalaureate sermon pr •ached by a Chaplain .~elected 

for the purpose. 

Commencement dar was a momentous one. Honorable dischar~es Wl'rc 

awarded to all those who had sen·ed their time studiouslr and conscientiously 

and many were the lon~ing- looks of wistful Juniors at the neatlr beribboned 

rolls. 

Our turn was to come. But when? 

\Ye started the ::\ ew Y car by electing- our Head \\' arden L. }' . ..\Ieade and 

..\I iss ::\ orthrup as ach·isors. Soon after Fn·derick Sturmer, whose three years 

of creditable accomplishments, set him apart as the one most worth.'· to guide 
the destinies of our Senior Y car, was chosen President. His assistants were as 

follows: ..\Iary ..\IcCormick, Irma Burns. and Ga1·in Brown, with untarnished 

records all. 

The all important eycnt of the year was in the nature of a reception g-i1 en 

by us for the first-year men. \\'arden was seen herdin~ fin~ separate and 

distinct Freshies, who appeared tcrribl.'· bored. 

Other social functions followed in quick succession, until at last our day 

arrin•s. \\'e are to be free! Our term is at an end, and thou~h many thing-s 

haye arisen to mar the serenit.'· of the four years' scrl"itude, our sentence as a 

whole can be expressed in the sentence, "Sing- Sing. for we are free." 
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President's Message 

As Juniors we find ourselYes about to face the responsibilities and honors 

of our Senior year. ::\Iay we share each as creditably as our prcdeces~ors. 

These three years of training han? gh·en us a firm foundation, haYe 

brought us closer to the realization of our intellectual needs, and han· set 

before us more clearly defined ideals. 

As Seniors, wt• trust we may hold high our banner of "Responsibility," so 

that we may say with Emerson, 

"The port well worth the cnuse is near, 
.lnd et•ery wave is charmed." 

JEA~ LAIRD ':2!3. 



President 

T ·ice-]> resid t' nl 

Secretary 
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Junior Class Officers 
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ADVISORS 
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~IALCOUI CHARLTO.:-.' 

JOIIX 0TTA\\AY 
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Junior Clas Roll 

.\vtry, .\ll-x.uult:r 

Bacr, \\'aldo 

Balch\ in. Lrucst 

Ballentine. Frederick 

Bt.."amt·r. Jack 

B11ughnt•r, \" l il 

Brigl{s. Roy 

Charlton, :\lakorn 

Clemo, Clinton 

<'ochrant:, l larold 

Cooper, Clare 

Cuttk, Jnd< 

Dains, Harold 

Dodd, Charles 

Ft:nnt·r, Stewart 

Frost. ( lan.·nce 

Ccrmain .. \herdecn 

Cravlin, llazen 

ll arris. Frank 

ll azelton, ll.trol<i 

ll ill, <>mar 

llolmt·s, J .tck L. 

ll nwarcl . John 

ll o\\ tsntl. Lyal 

ll utchison, \\ illiam 

~1rsch , Frank 

;\ lcCretght, \\" illiam 

:\ld)onald. <:rant 

:\!c Elroy, Fred 

:\1 c Kenzie, Ke nnt•t h 

.:\llckay, .\ ndrew 

:\l eade. FletL·her 

;\!oak, Eugene 

\elsun, Russell 

Ottaway, John 

Parker , II yde 

P rso1, ( ~t stcr 

l~oach, ~lnurit·t: 

l{ohert ... on, \nclrew 

Ross, llugh 

){uddolk, l..t·wis 

St·hncH·kenhcrg-, lloracc 

Sit klcs, ( ,t·org-e 

Simms, Leonard 

Smith, Andrew 

~oini, Pa tl 

\\ addell, Donald 

\\ ar~O\'I:sky, Fred 

\\ ondnlit·, Russdl 

\ \ ' ngh t, .\!ale om 

.\ nderson, Emma 

.\ rnold, Evelyn 

, \ shley. \\' ilnla 

.\ tkins , :\[ary 

Hallentim·, bahel 

Henner, h ·a 

Brown, France~ 

nemcnt, :\l abel 

Conal, \"elcla 

Cowan, I sahella 

( rawford . .:\[argut·ritt· 

Dale. Ethel 

Davis, .\!yrtelle 

l)e(;raw, Doris 

Duval, Ruth 

Eichhorn. Phyllis 

E ll iott, julia 

Epstean, ~laxint· 

(;raham , \'alere 

Cray, Kathleen 

( ;reen, ~ \ lma 

I I amlin. Uuinneth 

!l and. :\!argaret 

lluhaugh !:'cl.n1 

llasting-s, \"era 

llen1 tgar, L1lhc10 

II nL e, Pau"y 

lluntlcy, Frances 

J olffil' ... , ~\una 

J ont· ... , r.racc 

Kling, \"clma 

Klump, :\[iihe 

Laird, Jean 

~lcCrt•ight, llelen 

.\lanud, Dorothy 

:\!arlin, Dorothy 

' ltnor, J oyc 

\orton, Ruth 

Peters, Ll·t ta 

Pressprich, (;crt rude 

Reid, \'irginia 

Roberts, Edna 

RohitPoon, Leona 

Saiowttz, Bertha 

Scott, \" tv1an 

!:'hiland, Charlene 

Smith, :\lildred 

Somers, Helen 

Sperry. Rose 

Sperry, Ruth 

Thompson, Elizaheth 

Todd, ll elcn 

Tu rner, Fae 

\\'ass, Sarah 

\\ atsnn, :\largaret 

\\' iicnx, Ellen 

\\'inchester, Alta 

\\"ulfmann, Dorothy 

Zepezauer. Agnl•s 
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The Hardened Softmore 

\\'h('n we, who are now Sophomores, 

Did quake in holy fear 
As Freshmen, we were speechless 

\Yhcn'er a prof drew near. 

The first few weeks of terror, 

\Yere spent in nameless. frip:ht; 
\\'ith wonder for the Junior, 

Respect for Seniors' mig-ht. 

But now that we\·e g-rown bolder, 
Our fears are g-h·en o'er 

To our dear successors 

For we are Sophs no more. 

~IARGCERITE SAIXT DEXI ' . 
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Sophon1ore Class Officers 

President 
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Treasurer 
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.\nn~t rong, Thoma~ 

.. \ikurn, 1· ratH.·is 

.\!len, Claude 

.o~\tkin~on, Carl 
Hent.:di~o.:t. )1 ik:-. 
Brown, Sanger 
Hakt:r, I uhus 
Bruwnit~g, Phillip 
lllacknt'', \\'illanl 
Barton,· \\'II hut 
Ba~nnn, Charles 
Bear~. Howard 
Brown, llarry 
Bt.·a .. :h, Leon 
lllack. . \ rc hi ha ld 
lh:ac h, \\'a rn:n 
Brown, (;onion 
Beady, ( ;crald 
Bragg, Ralph 
Bragg, Ralph 
Bra~~. Frank 
Camphell, Russ 
Curti~. \Veslt..·\
(·a~<:atlden, Fr.ed 
Curtis, Andrew 
Carli~k. Kt.·nnctl 
Child, \\'alter 
( 'onant, Leslie 
Cowan, Fred 
('hast'), \\'alter 
Crawiorcl, :\1alcolm 
('rawfnrd, ~tt.•wart 
Croudt, Cazamar 
Colquist, Edward 
Dietrit-k, EhtH·r 
Donaldson. (~len 
llreshn. David 
l>udd, Carl 
Duncan, Alckn 
Doig-, John 
Duff. \\'il!iam 
Elliott. ;\!arlin 
Falk. Clarence 
Ferris, Clan·nce 
Fowler, Kenneth 
Fox, Ra,· 
Creen, John 
( ;nssman, Charlc.•s 
( ;okc.·\, :\It on 
Crahcim. Lyman 
Cottschalk, \\'alter 
(;oldman , J sadore 
(;oldman, Sydne' 
<;affield, Ke-nneth 
Heddle, Roland 
Hall, \\'alter 
Tlill. llorat·e 
llal!aday, Earl 
lluhhk, Donald 
Hutchinson, c;arrett 
Howard, \\'alter 
Tftunphries. Ernest 
llcyer, IIarn· 
llavs, \onwll 
llu IT, Orvilk 
Henry, :\ftrvin 

S T C D E ~ T 

Class Roll 

1 lup~rt. Raymond 
lngram. Elion 
lnl{ram, llarold 
.fohn:-.on, \Y t.·sh:) 
John:-.on, \\'hitiH') 
.I enickt', ( )Jj \"l'r 
Kelly, John 
Kirh\', .. \rt hur 
l.ah;\dit.·, Thomas 
l..ynch, (;)l'u 
~\lcKt.·nzie, (;l·rald 
~lacklt?y, (;onion 
~larshall . .:\~il 
:\lartin, Lloyd 
.\latht.·ws, (·alvin 
.\lcCiaskey, (;t.·or~t.· 
.:\lcCormick, [rving 
~Iiller, :\lanvi!k 
.\lc)lannu~. Kt.•llnc.·th 
)linnit.•, Ridtanl 
.:\1 oon·, Stuart 
~\lortimer, Russell 
.'\elson, Donahl 
( lrr, Roher! 
Page, .Aifn·d 
Parkcr, Lloyd 
Patsk~. ( ·arl 
Phillips, Edwin 
Provost. c;lt.·n 
l'ilkl'). \\'illiam 
Ramst·v, .\rthur 
Ross, \Vanl 
Rockwell, ;\!elvin 
Rhedcr, \larencc 
Schell. Frank 
~chermc.·rhorn .. Arthur 
Smith, ~laynanl 
Sylvestor, Hay 
Scupholm, Earl 
Settc.·r, Kt'nneth 
Sihilla, Alht·rt 
Sibilla, Carl 
!-'t. Clair, J a tnt's 
Slag!, llarry 
~mith, Clenn 
Stacey, ;\larshall 
!-'t. Dt.·n1s, Francis 
~t. lknis, Laun·nct• 
Toll's, II ~\zen 
Tuer, ':\Iilton 
l'lhrit·h. ll ar•>ld 
l"rmy, Dean 
\'o~t.·lei, Alvin 
\\Tadsworth. Kt:nneth 
\\'atcrloo, Charles 
\\'agncr. )Jilton 
\\'oods, Roland 
\\'alter, (;craie! 
\\'ehhrr, Edwin 
\\'estehal, llerhert 
\Yhiting. Ravmond 
\\'hyhrew. Charles 
\\'ismer, Donald 
\\'alherg'. Carl 
\\'ood, John 
\\'ood, Roher! 

Zemmer, .\drian 
.\nderson, )larJ.!an·t 
\ntkrson, Ro~alind 

.o\dams, IJhyllis 

.\h,•rnethv. Elizabeth 

.\1kman, .Dorothy 

.\ndrews, Elizaheth 
Bontra!o~'l'r, l~uth 
Bowcr, :\lanon 
lluril-y, II all· I 
Bet.·dcr. (~lachs 
BlYthe, llazei 
nr;thnH·r, Ruh) 
Brotht.·rtc1n, .o\lire 
Burn:-., Eh.ie 
Baird, Sylvia 
Buntrock, Elsie 
Bruce, Jean 
Btstt.·do, (;]adys 
Balmn, IIden 
Brooks, ( harlntte 
Heal, Ekanor 
Carll. !sahel 
Carey, \lartha 
('arey, Ill-l en 
Carlisk. Lillian 
Clark, Evelyn 
Collard, .\lildrecl 
Chase, Lila 
Coyle. Elizahl'lh 
co;lpt.·r, Edith 
Cozl~y, Franct.·s 
Collins. Emily 
Cady, l..ul'la 
Durand, l\[aq:{aret 
l>:n·is. Iva 
llrakc, Dorothy 
Dingman, Thl'lma 
llucld, Ella 
Evans, ('lara 
Fair, Berna(lint.· 
rt•rguson, Huhy 
Ft.·nntr, Edna 
Friley, Ruth 
Facer, L~vta 
Coodman, Irene 
Craham . .\Iilcln•cl 
Gruel. '\Targuerite 
Hamel, Elizabeth 
llanton. :llary 
Ilunt, Juanita 
Jlawlev, Franc:t.•s 
llarpcl, Frecla 
lloffman. Alhc.·rta 
Hopps, Lola 
fJcinmiller, Yera 
llenson. Louise 
Huston, \\'ilcla 
Tmmiz, Thendrika 
,Tones, ,\lice 
Tackson, Esther 
Johnson, Clara 
Kimhall. )farion 
Kashhosk\·, Host 
Kaiser. Thelmtl 
J \lnZ, :II i!clrecl 

Ktmp, ( ;t.·rtrude 
l~otc.•nno~l·r ... \nna 
Loop«.', .\lice 
Langtry, ~larzdlc 
Lot.·ke, J rent• 
Lackra11, Hazel 
.\lillctt, Ruth 
.\ l dhtt.·t.·n, J)onna 
.\la;fckn, E~t hl'r 
.\I~Jor, 1-'ayctta 
.\lann, .\larvl'l 
;\lay, R1>th 
~k.\llist~r. ll<·len 
.\l~o:C'artt.·r, Sadit' 
~!c('!a>r, llazd 
~kC!ellan. I sal><·! 
.\]d;owan, (;ahd 
.\lc Kenzit.·. Dunn a 
;\I illett, Dolores 
.\lincr, Julia 
.\1-.ron, c lltve 
XCison, \"era 
Xorma11, Lury 
.'\orris, Ruth 
Palmer, _:\ l ilcln•d 
Parrish, Pearl 
Patterson. Clara 
Peters, Blanche 
Phipps, llilcla 
Pierce. Pe1rl 
Pollard, Bt.·rnlt.·c.• 

I)'* 

Pnt ter, Edna 
Rawlings, ~lar~uerite 
Raymtr. Jean 
Reed, Evelyn 
Reed. ~larjorie 
~dttt\'t.·ta. Yirgitlla 
~chuck, Edna 
~chwartz. Alma 
"harrand. ~farie 
~lll'ldon, .\g-nes 
~t. Clair. Cert rude 
Smith, Ethel 
~mith, Franc:s 
~mith, ~fary 
Smith, :\!arion 
Stl·,·tns. ~arah 
St. Deni:-o. )larg-ut·rite 
Steiner. Christine 
Streeter, ~fargaret 
~t u q;ds, Cia ra 
Sturml·r. Irma 
Swain, Lnn·nl· 
Thmnp~on. )ltrtha 
Touskv. El~w 
Tuer, ;\lildn•cl 
l ~ngcr, l .. ouist
\"nnXt,rman. Estht.·r 
\\'alker. ;\lar!(aret 
\Varwiek. Florence 
\\'atcrs. Catherine 
\\'l'hh, Eclna 
\\'egg-, Eleanor 
\Vnwh\:tn1. '\largaret 
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A 9--"A's" Lan1ent 

.\ in l it tieret· to be a Senior, 

And to han· to watch your ways. 

So you ' ll ah1ays be a model, 

" ' ith report <'ard full of".\\. " 

0, to be an under-dassman 

\Yho is ltapp_\· with a "C," 
And is eon tented if he manag-es 

To escape with no HED " E. " 

But to be a brainy Senior, 

A 9-"A" model c1 n.1· day. 

); o athisor will 0. K . us, 
If we tlo not make it " .\ . '" 

H 

I 

G 

H 

A. P. 
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A Case of Mistaken Identity 

.-\l last I saw my name in print, hut it was in an an noun< ement to the 
ell'ec t that I had died suddenly the day before. Yes, there it was in black and 

white : " Alice Brown ot \\'est Street, died suddenly of heart disease yester
day. The funeral scn·iccs will be held tomorrow from her home." 

I he~an to han• an uncomfortable feelin~. I had JH•n•r been in lwtttT 
health in my life. and I certainly could not be dead and unawa1·e of it. Just 

then the telephone ran~, and I wa~ infornwd that the undertaker desired to 

know ''hal kmd of coffin was preferred. I told him thal some mistake had 
been made and lhal some other Brown without a telephone musl liYe on \\'est 
Street. By the time I had answered three calls and rdused one offerin~ of 
flowers. I discon•red that I had m·n-e~. But, "the sb-aw that broke the 

camel's back" was added when my worst enemy came solemnly stalking- up the 
walk, with a handkerchief pressed to her eyes and a small bouquet of flowers 
in one hand. I met her at the door. "You're the fifth pnson I han· had the 

pll'asurc of assurin~ I am not a corpse, althou~h I expeet to be if this keeps 
up," I exclaimed rather tart}_,. and slammed the door. She g-mT one shriek 

and dashed down the street, dropping- the flowers as she ran. 

By this time I had decided that I had better find out who my double in 

name was, or they would be burying me ali,-e anywa:·. So I ~ot the cit:· 
directory and found that another .\lice Brown lin·d on \'i' est Street. 

FRAXCES \YILSOX. 

" Answering An Advertisement" 

I am an old maid of forty-three years and who cn•r heard of a crochcty 

old woman like me answering- an ad,·erti.,cment? A matrimonial adn•rtist>

ment at that! Well, I did. :\Iy niece read it out of the paper. He called 
himself. C. G., and he said that he was g-ood lookin~, not OYer fifty, and desir

ous of meeting a woman with the same qualifications. I pretended not to pay 
any attention to it, but I really did, because I thou~ht it might be Cah·in 

Goodrich whom I had known when I was youn~. Althou~h he had marl"ied I 
still held some affeetion for him, perhaps not wholly for him but for his ten 
children, at least I (Ould finish bring-in~ them up better than the other woman 

h'ld o;tarted. That's enou~h of ancient history, we will ~o on with the modern. 
After the famil.v had ~one to bed, I answered the ad,·ertiscment. 

The next afternoon I receh·ed a letter tellin~ me to meet C. G. in the 
garden at 8 o'clock. I just couldn't wait, so about 7::30 I went out. After I had 

nearly ~one cra:r.y with anxiety, he came. :\I_,. but he was handsome! He had 

a hig-h hat, flowers in his buttonhole, and a cape across his shoulders. He asked 
me if this was :\f. G. and I said ye'>. So then I asked him to take off his hat 
for reasons I shall not mention. :\l~· stars and stocking-s! I could han• died 
of mortification, but I didn 't so I am still]i,·ing to tell the tale. 

Ihu:x CooK. 
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A Successful School Teacher 

.\I iss is m.\ Alg-ebra teacher, 
.\nd I want no other; 

She brightens my soul with hn laugh from ont• ear to tht· other. 
She puts my heart ablaze 

\Vith the Alg-ebra le~sons which I cannot forg-et the rest of my days. 
"'hen I forgt•t a case or lean· out a type, 

.\1~ knee~ start a shakin' and I'd like to hike. 
But when she is explaining- sonwthing- nic,·, 

\\'e all nod our ht·ads and says, " Oh y ·l'-t'·s-s," 
But when it comes to tlH' six weeks' test 

\Ye all get a mark I think yon can guess. 

Astra-Castra, Nurnen-Lurnen 

Do:-..·A BAJ~ER. 

.T ohn Lincoln was a senior in the \'ickstown High School when the crash 

came. His family had always been well-to-do, but one day his father made a 
rash speculation and the sho< k of the ensuing ruin killed him. Thus, .\Irs. 
Lincoln was left a widow with two children, John and his sister .\Iary,an im·alid. 

The blow was a hard one when he had to lea,·e schooL He secured a posi

tion and set to work to support his mother and sister. The boy studied hard to 
keep up his school work in hopes that he would b · allowed to take the final tests 

with the other students. He was often discouraged but his class motto, ".lstra
castra, ;\'umen-lumen," meaning, "The stars my camp, God my light," kept 

running through hh mind helping him bear his hardships. 

John's employer, Alfred Fountain. was a jolly fellow and he helped the 

lad build a radio set at his store. 

The radio had been completed about a month when a great calamity struck 
\·ickstown. This dllage was situated near the .\Iississippi Rin·r and it was in 

the most dangerous time of the year, spring, when the icc came down the ri\-cr 

and it on•rAowecl its banks. 

One night the whole town was aroused by the cry, "'The dam is breaking! 

Run for :nmr li yes!" 

John got his terrified mother and sister into a wagon along with some other 

refugees and started for the hills. Then he heard someone say. "Something ha.., 
happened; they can't get an~· of the down riYer towns by wire to warn tl;em. 

Something must be done or the~· will all perish." 

John had an idea, "\Yhy not warn them by radio? ' ' he asked a man who 

sat next to him. 

"It's too late now, hut it might haYe been done if it had been thought of 

:-.ooner," replied the man. 
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.John thoug-ht the attempt worth while and in dispite the remarks toncern

ing- the foolhardim·ss of his idea, he ga,·e his mother and sister into the care of 

a neighbor and started back to the town. 

The ri\ t'r wns rhing- rapidly and the dam was graduall~ gi' ing- away when, 

nfter man~· attempts .I ohn succeeded in sending his message to a man in the 

next town, who promised to send it 011. 

The lad rushed out of the store and started fot· the hills, but he was too 

late. The dam had broken with a loud crash and although he strug-glt·d tine t'ly 

the boy was slowly engulfed by the swirling waters and as a last resort he drew 

himst'lf upon a log and clinging- to it he murmured, ".lstra-castra, Snmen 

lumen .. ns if it wert• a pra~· er. 

Aftet· drifting around St'\ era I hours he was finally pie ked up by a rescue 

boat. \Yhen he inquired if the down rin·r towns had been san·d, he was told 

that his l.ran· deed had not been in , -ain. The citizens of the ,·ilJag-es he had 

san·d rewarch·d him fittingly and ht• was able to complete High School. 

G" E::'\'DOLY. ' :\IcC'oX.\CI!IE. 

The Civics Department 

Sen•ral new and intnestinp; features Wt' rt' added lo the routine of the 

ci\'ies dasst's in .i unior citizenship training- this year. 

To make the Thrift mo,ement stand out in g-reater importance , banking 

was made a part of the weekly prop;ram, not more than len students in both D-A 

and ~l-B failing- to co-opnatt•. During- .\lay and J utH' e' cry student was re

quired to keep an accurate record of his spending- money, how it was spent and 

the part san•d. This phase of the courst' was correlated with the stud.\· of 

economic problems in the home and communit~·. 

One hundred and fifty themes upon the subject of the "I~DCSTRIAL 

EXIIIBIT" which was held in this tity the latter part of :\lurch were sub

mitted as a part of a sun ey of the city's industries. A "straw elt·ction" for 

Commissionn of Public \\ 'orks affordt·d the opportunity for the boys and p;irl~ 

to g-et some pt·actical instruction in the technique of yoting-. as well as in study
ing- the men upon the ticket. 

Some excellent programs prepared by the committees from the different 
classes haYe been g-in·n al the meeting-s of the tides' club, "The Forum." These 

exercises ha,·e < o\·cred a g-reat ,·aril'ty of c·ommunity aetiYities and han· been 

n~r.'' profitable as well as pleasant. 

During- the year the < iYics department has fostered the noon assemblies on 

\Yednesdays which wen· inaup;uratecl by the preceding- class. These happ~· 

social alfairs ha' e been undn the direction of :\Iiss Carlisle and han· been 

supported by both teachns and students. Gp to :\Ia~· 1, the sum of $:20:3.6:2 

had been taken in and put into the treasury of the school for the thing-s all the 
stmknts coulcl enjoy. 
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The Department of Science 

The world war ga' t' to work in science the recognition that had long J.een 

its due. ~ow no one has to arl-{ue as to its ril-{ht to stand with studies of para

mount importance. The < oursc offt·n·d in the Junior Hil-{h School consish of 

w·neral scielH c fol' eighth 1-{raders and biology for ninth 1-{rade students. The 

aim in both courses is to make the daily lift• of tht· studt•nl mean mort• to him, 

to increase his interest in nature and in the works of man in short, to help him 

to lin: a more useful life. It is hopl'd that so keen an inten•st ins< it-nee will bl' 

aroust·d that many will choos!' to pursue thl' study farthn in Senior Ilil-{h 

School and in College. 
Since Port Huron possessed a far stTing supnintendent ancl Board of 

Education when the \\'ashington School was l>uill we han· a science laboratory 

planned and equipped as completely as has any school of ib size in the state. 

There arc six dt•sks for four stuoent, t·ach. These arc ti.tted with !-{as and water 

so that indiYidual pupils may perform expnimcnts or groups may work out 

projects. A germinating bed for biology work with seeds and plants, a teach

er's d.t·monstralion desk, and a large <up hoard for supplies l'Ompll'tt• the 

equipment. 
Besides thl' lahorator~· experiment work, the biology classes take numerous 

ti.eld trips to identify trees and study nati\c planb and animals and the general 

science classes yisit Yarious manufacturing plants of the < ity. such as the 

;\lorton Salt Block, ~luelkr ~Ictal \Yorks, Fibre \\'o rks, de., lo study and 

report on processe~ of manufacture. They also make tireless cooker<; out of 

boxe" and wooden c•and~· pails, whic·h their mothns tind useful in culling down 

the gas hills. 
Just now, the department is interested in supporting- the efl'orh of the 

Hadio Club to make and earn the parts of a n·cei,·ing set for the l'uilding. Tht· 

club consists of about forty boys that own or are making sets at home. The~· 
are eonstruding the parts that can he made in the manual training- department, 

with :\Ir. :\Iyers' hdp and will earn the money for the bulb. wire, de., in ,·arious 

ways. :\I r . Bell <arne up to school and talked to the boys about constructing- a 

set and we hopl' to han~ a hundred dollar set for one-fourth that amount of 

money. On • \pril :?8, the Club held a 1 to (j P. :\I. Assembly to raise moiH'Y. .\ 

small room at the north end of the main corridor is to be used for the 

instruments. 

The Domestic Science Department 

The Port Huron Schools ha' c ne\ er had the adnmtage of a Domestie 

Science Course until the new .Junior High Sehool was built. School girls now 

h:n e the pri,·ikge of securing a great deal of knowledg-e on cooking. In all the 

cooking dasses. the tolal numler of pupils is about three hundred. It is 

required for the eighth grade but de<ti,·c for the ninth. In the ninth grade 

work the girls gi\ e a series of dinners, luncheons, and teas, thus offering to 

them the practical expnience of preparing and sen·ing a meal on time, acting 

as hostt·sses or waitresses as the cast• ma~· he. The dislws for this purpose arc 

a gift of the Parent-Teachers' .\ssoeiation of the Junior Iligh. 
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The Sewing Department 

The g-irb in the ~ewing department han· been Yery actin·, judging from 
the numl)l'r of articles that ha\·c been completed in the pa~t year under the 

supndsion of :\Ii~s :\lc,ineh. It is Olll' of the mo~t practical and best equipped 
departments in the Junior High. It is a large sunny room on the west side of 

the building. furnished with a long cutting table, tin~ smaller tables and four 
sewing mac·hines. .\ small fitting room, furnished wilh a triplecale mirror and 

a pre sing- aparatus. leads from the sewing room. There are forty-li\ e girls 

enrolled for the D-A course making so man.\· that :\liss :\IeXineh could not take 
a ~l B class last February. 

The Boys' Cooking Class 

Fifteen bop with .\Iiss Cameron at the helm, plow through the difficulties 
of the art of cooking c\·cry Tuesday morning. 

lrhen the gong for the third hour rings you ~ee boys scurrying through 
the halls with aprons in their hands. Other boys with em·.\· say, "They arc 
going- to cooking elass." 

\rhen they an·in• in thcit· places, they don their aprons and are read.\· for 
business. Firsl :\liss Cameron dictates to them the recipe for the artic·le they 

arc about to make. Then they take their measures and spoons and go to work. 
They go to the center tables for the ingredients required by the recipe. Two 
bo.\·s work together and to work in harmon.\· on gets all the dry ing-redients 

and the other the liquids. .Uter mixing these as called for they arc read.\' for 
baking- or cooking, whieheYer it may be. They then wash their dishes and are 
ready to test out their products. 

This cooking elas~ is a great opportunity and there must be some boys 
who wish they were among the lucky ones. This experience will come in handy 
in years to com·. :\fay be friend wife has gone to the country for a few days. 
The remembram e of the old cooking cla'>S will come back to us and we will get 
up and cook our own breakfast. 

CHARLES LAXGFORD. 

The Commercial Department 

The <ommcreial work in Junior High which consists of Bookkeeping I, 

Bookkeeping II and comnwrcial "\rithmctic has attained gt·eater popularity 
than en·r befo re during this semester, one hundred sixty-eight students electing 
the eom·sl'. 

In order thal the students who arc satisfactorily completing the commer
cial course may haYe some practical experience under supcrdsion, .:\Iiss :\Ie

Kenney. through the hearty eo-operation of the business men of the city, has 
arranged during- the last two years that all D-.\ students shall spend four weeks 

in Yarious office., in Port Huron. The boys and girls haYc enjoyed their experi
ences \Try much and haYe been highly pleased with the attitude of tho'>e who 
haYc im ited them to their offices. 
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Music In the junior High 

:\Iuch has been aceomplishcd this year in musie under the direction of :\Iiss 

Il~·dc. Two periods a week were g-i,·en to the g-eneral chorus, which included 

all the students in the Junior llig-h. Ruth Lymburner was the able accom
panist for this work. 

The Girls' Glee Club was unusually well balanced, and has done t'x<ep

tional work. The g-roup of three song-s whieh they sang- at the eonn·nlion of 

the Parent-Teachers' .\ssociation showed the t·x~'!'llencc they had attnined. The 
officers of the dub are as follows: 

Pn•sident 

Tn•asurer 

.lccompanist 

C'IL\RLOTTE Jh.RGS:\IEX 

BEnT II\ p \L.\H It 

C'AXDAXCE LEXXOX 

The Boys' Glee Club, with Junior Bush as president, and John Burrows 

as treasurer and ac<·ompanist, practiced most diligently for ''hat proved to be 

a real minstrel show. That was the only bi~ thinp; that they attempted this year. 

The orchestra, whieh has been working- under the direction of Dr. C'. L. :\I. 
Harris since October, has accomplished some \Try fine work. There hm e been 

se,·eral public nppearanees. 

In the re<·ent " :\Iusic :\!emory Contest" the Junior Iligh was wdl repre

sented in the list of prize winners. :\I uch interest was e,·idenccd by all takinp; 

part in the contest. 

The winners are as follows: 

I. CAN DANCE L~:NNOX. k LILLIAN RessEL. 

~. HELEX CooK. .). En:LYN :\!IREs. 

:3. }AXE CooK. 6. VERA XEWB{"HY. 

It would not be doin~ ju tice to the musical actiYities not to make mention 

of our Jazz Orchestra, which has been most successful in furnishinp; ~ood dance 

music for all the Junior IIip;h parties. It is made up of the following: 

I. J oux BeRnows, piano. 

~. D .u.L.\S AoA~Is. Yiolin. 

:3. HowARD Ao.Drs, trombone. 

.k "\LEe CoLE, drums. 
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Social Events 

Ou ·0\emhn 11, the annual uinth year class parl.1 was hl'ld in our 

gymnasium which was lll'autifully decorated for the e1 t•ning. Thne was 

d;mcinl!. and also "A Count: Fair" where there were man elous stunts to 

entntain those who did not dance. Altogether il was one of lhl' happiest 

social l'\Tnb of tht• year. 

On Fehruar:· :21, the Parent-Teaehns' Assoriation of \\'ashington Yan 

Bun·n-Taylor Schools, ga1T a coffet• and a delightful snies of entnlainnll'nts 

in the \\'ashington School. Grl'at nowds were in attendann· both afternoon 

and cn•ninp;. The proceeds were *:21 :2.5:L 

A.t the JH'l sentation of "The \\'izard of Oz" in the auditorium of the 

"\"\ ashington School, tllldet· tht direction of Supt. H .• \. Dm is, $!):2.80 was 

raised to be applied to the purchase of a new mo1·inp; picture machine, which 

has been bought for the cit:· schools. 

Two candy sales han· added ~:37.78 to the treasury this semester. 

The members of the newly-organized Radio Club lost no time in entering 

aelin~l:· into the lift• of schooL They wne hosts on Friday afternoon, April 28. 

from 1- to 6 J>. ~I., at an afternoon assembly. Junior High Orchestra played 

for the danc·ing and ~Iiss Tallmadge was assisted by ~Iiss Seibert and other 

members of the faculty in ehapnoning. About , '20.00 was added to the 

tn·astuy for the purchase of radio equipment. 

On ~I arch 10, :\I iss Carlisle entertained the boys in her session room at 

an informal dancing party and games, as a reward for good citizenship marks. 

Each boy was permitted to ask his sister ( ?), and regular class work was 

almo~t wrecked until the social calendar was straightened out satisfactorily by 

the boys who were unfortunate not to han· sisters. ~Iiss Peters and :\Iiss 

~Ie Kennc:· assisted with the entertaininp; and every body had a good time. 

The "Rainbow Party" of the Commercial Department on ~lay .3 was the 

most elaborate class party of the ,l'car. ~Iany of the original ideas and the 

working out of unique features were the work of "'alter Smith, who is showing 

unusual talent with brush and pen. Gordon "\Yood and Lyle ~lartin had 

p;eneral c· harge of the decorations. Junior High Orchestra played for the 

dancing and for the special numbers upon the prop;ram. There were new games 

for those who did not dance. Punch was sen·cd during the n·ening. There 

wne two hundred twenty-five present, includinp; sc1·cral members of the faeult:· 
who were p;uests of honor of the department and ~~iss ~Ie Kenney. 
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junior High Athletic Association 

ln Oetohe1·, 1!!~1, .Junior Ilip;h dcdded that she was old enoup;h to ha\'l' 

:m ,\thlctic Associ:ttion of hn own. From this dceision ITstdle(l an org-ani;-.a

lion 11 hich has l l't'll \Try helpful. The \ssodation ha-. lt·t·n a llH'alls of rni-.ill~ 

mom·y to ~upport the teams. '\ l 11 suits for the basketball team and hasebnll 

suppiics wt-re purchased with monl'y made at dan •t·~ and cmHly sales. 

One hundn·d and 1;('\'t'llly-ti\'e boys and p;irls or Junior IIip;h bt'(':tllH' llll'lll

hers of the Association. The lolors, blue and g-old. wne l hosen. 

Ofiicns: 

Pr<'siclent Rt•ssEI.L Tt'l)l!OI'E 

'f'reasun•r 

,')'<'cretar.ll ELIZABETH Covu. 

JJusiness .1Ianayer 

.Js.\istant Husiness .1Ianag<'r ~1.\RG.\RET BELYE.\ 

Facult,tt , 1 drisors ~!Iss IlYDE, ~Ilt. Dn \PEn, ~Ins. HI('Il.\IW 

Football 
The \\'ashington Junior High Football season might be called a successful 

one ('\Tn though the boys lo~;t more p;ames than they won. Junior High shut 

out her opponents in three games and was shut out by opposing teams in three 

games. The one other game played was lost by a score of 19 to 7. 

The Team: 

HnsELL Tt'DHOPE, Captain Q. B. 

ALllEHT "'OLF F. B. 

TIIO~IAS L.\llADIE R. H. B. 

PAt:L RED~IAX L. H. B. 

Cl!AHLES CoLLARD R. E. & F. B. 

RoBEHT \\' OOD R. E. 

FLOYD Ht'PERT R. E. & L. H. 

Ih:RBERT II ARRISON R. H. B. 

REx Fus~:E R. T. 

CECIL Tt'HXEH L. II. B. 

Gonoox \YooD R. G. 

.To11x S~IITII C. 

\\'ESU:Y \\'oon L. G. 

IIAHHY To" Lixsox L. T. 

En" AHD ::\I ILLER L. E. 
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Boys' Basketball T earn 

THO:IIA~ LABADIE GLEX PHOYOST 

Ih: ssELL TenHOPE PAL' L RED:IIAX 

HARLE CoLLARD LEO .T A:IIES 

HARRY To:-.rL i xsox 
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Girls' Basketball T earn 

~I !XX IE PRESSEL 

ELIZABETH CoYLE 

~lARY :\!ORR! OX 

:\IILDIIED CooK 

ELF.AXOIU S .\IXT DEXIS 

:\f ISS .. :\LD\\ OH -:'II 

~L.UHil" EIUTE S .\IXT DEXIS 

,. ~=L~I.\ KEEXER 

~fAR lOX J\:n1 8 .. \LL 

.J .\XE Coon. 

~hss PwrEns 
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Revised Rules for junior High 

"Student" is pleased to anuounce lhat il has had a peep at the re\'isnl 

rules which are to be used next semester in Junior High, among which arc the 
following: 

l. Students an· expected to he absent whl·m·n·r possible. This will make 
less work for the fa< ulty. 

2. Study hour is set aside for com·ersation. Pupils who wish to study 
should p;o to ..\liss ..\Ic'\icol's office. 

:3. Students must .\"OT refuse im·itations to social functions. They do 
not need an education. 

1. Students are requested to linger in the eorridors between classes, 

thereby p;iYing the traffic "eops" more to do. 

5. Skippinp; classes should he more popular than it is now. It will help 

other students physicaly in joininp; the searching expeditions. 

" As They Were Saying--" 

..\I iss Peters: "Do thusly. " 

..\Ir. Draper: "Why-a." 

"Tubby" ::\Iycrs: "What's all the discussion?" 

..\I iss Carlisle: "That is not good citizenship.'' 

..\I iss Seibert: "Arthur, keep still!" 

..\I iss Hyde: "Bless your heart!" 

..\I iss ..\Ic .\" icol: "\\'hat do you mean b:· TIIA T ?" 

..\Irs. Richard: "0 murder!" 

"Brownie" Springer: "Hey, fellows." 

..\Iiss ..\feKenney: "Why the parade?" 

..\Iiss J ar\'is: "Keep your feet still!" 

..\Iiss Palmer: "All clear now?" 

..\Iiss ..\Ic.\"inch: ".\'ow then 

..\Iiss Harris: "Promptly, please." 

..\I iss Cameron: "By the way 

..\I iss Aldworth: "Straighten the line!" 

..\Iiss Tallmadge: ".\'ow this is fundamental." 

..\lis ..\Ierep;old: "T-E-X-T-H H-0-C-R" 

" 'e wonder if the interest ..\Ir. Draper has been taking in ~Ir. Southern's 
"hope-chest" is just from curiosity or whether it has started sompin'. "In the 
Spring, etc." 

FOR RE.\"T The Boys' Honor Roll on the Auditorium bulletin board. 
:For terms, apply to the Clean-up Committee. 
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On The Threshold 
DEDICATED TO THE IIO:\OR STCDEVI'S 

(.lir Tlt1' Rlue .llsatian ]fountains ) 

'\ear Lake Huron 's nystal water~, 

By the broad and blue St. Clair, 

Lon·d by all her sons and daug-hters. 

Stands a city passin~ fair. 

Stands a city passin~ fair. 

And there, on a street called Eric 

::\Ia:· be seen a stately pile 

\Yhose wide halls arc nc' l'r dreary; 

\York and plar the hours beg-uile. 

Refrain 

Our school, Port Huron Ili~h! 
Its charm will never die; 

And we 'll ~ladly sing- its praises 

While the years of life g-lide by. 

But, eaeh rear, a shade of sadness 

Falls upon our school so dear. 

Lessens in our hearts the gladnes~ 

That the summer days are near. 
That the summer days are near. 

For there always comes a parting 
From some boys and girls we',·e known; 

In their larger life soon starting 

They will reap what we haYe sown. 

Refrain-

Here tonight, in joy we're rncctir1.g 
\Yith the winners in a raee, 

::\lay we bring you cordial greeting, 

::\I a:· new bays your brows soon grace! 

::\Iay new bays your brows soon g-race! 
On the threshold you are standing-

Of Life's temple, stately, fair; 

::\Iay you enter in, demanding-

:\' ew and larger honors there! 
Refrain 
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Knickers 
Knickers-g-ray ones tweed ones, perfectly respectable, adorable little 

gray bH·ed knickers, with a jaunty little coat to match. Bernaline removed 
them from their tissue paper wrappings and held them up, critically taking in 
each little detail. The knee hands, each smart with a little row of smoked gray 
pearl buttons to be snug]!· adjusted around her plump knees. Two diminutin~ 

pockets with a thoroughly tom-boyish air, and e,·en a trig little dove-gray belt, 
just like dad's, to encircle her waist. The coat, of course, was just like any 
other coat, although, she conceded, smart enough to go with the gra!· tweed 
knickers. 

She kicked the box and its wrappings aside, and tossed both garments on 
the bed. Drawing her chair up to the dressing table she began to let down her 
fluffy golden hair. It rippled in little waves about her plump shoulders 
and Bernaline began to brush it with a vengeance. Her usually smooth brow 
was puckered into many little wrinkles. Bernaline was frowning. Dad, of 
course, would spoil it all. He would refuse to let her wear them. At this 
thought she quite unintentionally gave her hair a vicious pull. 'Vhy were dads 
so unreasonable, she reflected. She wanted to! Her legs were not deformed! 
If they hurt anyone's aesthetic feelings, and if, as Dad had said, "It was 
po itively demoralizing," she was sure they needn't look at them. ~ow if she 
were knock-kneed-or bow-legged Bernaline stretched out two rounded 
tapering limbs, clad in the sheerest of sheer silk stockings and thoughtfully 
considered them, seeming to pass appro,·al. She coiled her hair up in crinkly 
little wan•lets and deftly formed a puff at the hack of her head. A fluttering 
of powder and a mere essence of rouge she applied to her face, and then 
gathering up the knickers and coat, sh bravely sallied forth prepared to 
convince the world, and e,·en dads as to the true worth of knickers. 

The sun was sinking behind the row of maples that skirted the road. It 
wa almost tea time. Dad would be in the library, involn•d behind the evening 
paper. 

"Dads, oh Dad !" 

"Right here, Beans, right here." Dads lowered the e,·ening paper and 
removed his glasses, disclosing a pink, grizzled and an altogether joll!·, 
fatherly face. 

""'hat's the trouble now, Beans?" 

"Dads, I wish you would get over calling me 'Beans.' You know it 
doe n't sound very dignified, and this is my eighteenth birthday.'' 

"~ow, now Bean I mean Bern aline, dear, you know I don't mean to, but 
han•n 't I often insisted that I'm nol in the plural?" 

"Dads"! You make me feel like a whole battalion of--" 

"Oh well, Dads, wc\·e argued that out oceans of times.'' Seating herself on 
the arm of his ehair, and playfully tweaking one of his pink cars, she held 
forth the gray tweed kniekers. Dad's expression at once <•hanged. Tiny little 
wrinkles deepened around his eye<>, and his jaw took on a mo -t adamant 
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expression. lie puckered up his lips and scowled yes, actually scowled, at 

those respectable, adorable p;ray tweed knickers! 

Bernalinc was equal to the occasion. She appeared at once, both amazed 

and alarmed. 

"Why, Dads, don't you lih--.'· 

"Beans!" Ilis Yoict• was really stern. "\\'e'n• discussed these ~these

pants before! You know very well that when I p;ave you your birthday check 

it was understood 

"But Dads, you nen·r told me not to buy them!" She eyed him 

triumphantly, for it was the truth, if not the whole truth, at least partly so. 

Dads arose abruptly from the armchair and hep;an to pace the Hoor with 

long-, rapid, angry strides. He kept puckerinp; and pursing- his lips in a most 

alarming fashion. It was a sure sign. Dads was mad. 

Clearly, it was time to han· a tantrum. She always had to when he got 

this way. She slid off the arm into the deep hollow of Dad's favorite armchair. 

She crumpled up into a little heap that was intended to appear pitiable. She 

beg-an to cry, letting- occasional little sobs wrack her tiny frame. Surel~· , this 
would move him. Bernaline, unlike most of the feminine species, could cry 

becomingly. Her nose ne,·er got red, and, what was better, she always g-ained 

her point. 

Dads, however, was obdurate. He stood framed in the window at the end 
of the library. The last rays of the setting sun lit up his gray hairs, making 

a halo about him. It was a pretty tough job, he reflected. He thought of the 

first time she had threatened to do her hair up; and the first time she had rolled 

her stocking-s; and the first time she had put that abominable rouge on. Yes, 
she had won out e\·ery time. lie thought of what his wife would have done, if 

she were living-, about these pants- . X o, ~Iary wouldn't have let her wear 

them. He must be firm. 

Bernaline's sobs increased in ,·iolence and volume. She peeked from 

between her fingers for a very brief moment. He still stood grimly peering off 

throug-h the row of maples. Bernaline added a few long- drawn out sighs to 

her repertoire. These seldom failed to melt him. 

How long was Dads g-oing to stand there? It was n~ry hot and cramped. 

all crumpled up there with her head buried in her blue organdie. Her dress 
would be ruined too! It was no time, howe,·er, to allow a cramped elbow or 

eYcn a new blue organdie to shake her from her purpose. Her sobs reached 
an alarming- Yiolence. and a little French heel began, very methodically, to kick 

at the good English tapestry of Dad's chair. 
\Yith an abrupt movement, characteristic of Dads, he turned from the 

window and, rapid!~· cros~ing the Hoor. picked her out of the armchair as o;;e 

would a naug-hty puppy, and sat her down squarely on his knee. Bernaline 

pushed a damp tangle of g-olden hair out of her eyes, snuggled down, and 
peeped mis( hie,·ously under one wayward curl. She looked again, suspiciously. 

Dads was not playing true to form. Instead of the sorry, ashamed look 

in his eyes there was an exultant gleam. She was sure of it. 
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Ilc probably notiecd, for his fa( t' at once assumed a mo!>l "oe· beg-one and 
self-abashed expression. Of course he was sorry for hurling- his little Beans! 

Sure she could wear the knickns to the Country Club tomorrow! lie m~n·r 

knew she really wanted to so badly ! 

.\.nd soon lkrnaline was her normal, clH•t• ry sdf ag-ain. They sat before 

the ruddy g-hm of the opt•n hearth fin· and as twilig-ht dt·qwned 'round them, 

discussed plans for the week-end trip to the Countr~· Club. 

Bnnalim• spent the t•n•ninp; puttering- oYer her clothes to be packed. 

There was the pale blue taffeta for the dance tomorrow nig-ht. Cet il would be 

there. She g-an· tlw pink rost•buds an additional tweaking- a!l(l puffing and 

patting-, and sat down before her mirrow to take inn•ntory. Should she wear 

her hair hig-h or low? Cecil liked it low. Ilean·ns! \\'as that " freckle on 
the tip of her nose? Only a speck of tapestry lint. She had probably cried 
too enthusiastieall~·. 

She t-esumed her preparations Comb, brush, powder, scent, hair-pins, 

cold-cream, her linen dress to wear in the morning-s. an afternoon frock, and a 
thousand and one other "ne(essities" she erammed into her tran·lling bag. 

Dads came after her bag, saying that he intended to han• eyerything read_,. 

to pack in the launeh, and no tomfookr~· about it either! Bernalinc excused 

him with a knowing- little nod of her head. ~len were always that way when 
they were going anywhere; so excited and afraid they'd be late! She pulled 

the con•rs under her chin that night with a wear~· little sigh. It had been a 
hard day but tomorrow 

They both O\ erslept. It was almost noon when Dads (a me bang·ing at 

her door. He had breakfasted, the launch was packed, and he was waiting-! 
\\'ith one bound Bnnaline was out of bed, in two bounds she was splashin~ in 

her morning tub, and in three bounds, fig-urati\ ely speaking of course, she was 
dres1.ed. Dressed in the gray tweed knickers! A trim little shirtwaist, Yery 

mannish. she decided, would require a tie- a mannish tic. A pearl g-ray tie of 
Dads, the one she had gin•n him for Christmas, suited the purpose admirably. 

She drew a snug little roll-brimmed toque oYer her neatly coiled hair and donned 

the toat. The resultant image in the mirror was quite satisfying, and with an 
extra dab of powder, for one can't be entirrl~· satisfied without it, she tripped 
light}_,. downstairs. 

Dads was fussing and fuming. She eYen suspected him of swearing- a bit 
under his breath. He did gin· way to it on occasions like thi , or when 

screwing bolts under the ear. She ate her breakfast with as much composure 

as possible. En•rything- was going off quite smoothly, considering how Dads 
hated her knickers. 

"Beans! Beans! Dads' Yoice boomed in the doorway. 

"Yes, Dads.'' l\'ith a few last instructions to Ellen she darted out of the 
house and down the path to the ummer-house where Dads was impatient}~· 
waiting. 

It was a fine June morning. A fresh breeze was blowing off the lake. A 
few gulls rose lazily from the waters and stretched their wings. It was an 
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ideal day for thl.' trip, and tlun. too, there wert· the knickers, which were quite 

sufficient in themsehes to constitute an ideal day. Safely tucked in the boat. 
and the motor purring-, Bernaline felt she had JH'\Tr !wen more at peace with 

tht· world and with Dads. It mig-ht be well to humor him, seeing- that he had 
g-in·n in so nicely. 

"Dads isn't mad, is he Dads?" she said brushing- her smooth eheek ag-ainst 

his roug-h one. 

"-:\ope," aYowed Dads. His face was smug-, exultant. almost triumphant. 
She didn't like it. She coulrln't undnstand it. Bul then dads were always like 

that. Plato, or was it Pluto? had said something- about women being hard to 

understand. Had he ne,·er mt t a man? 

'Yith these thoughts Bernalirw settled down in the stern of the boat. Dads' 

eyes were straig-ht ahead, intent upon his course. The .Jetties loomed ,·ag-m ly 
in the distance, and tiH' Canadian shore was fast receding- from her Yiew. For 

the last six years they had made their summer home at Point Calm. Dads had 
always maintained that the fishing- was better on tlw Canadian side. The 

dis tall( e across the lake at this point was only about six miles a'> the.'· were 
near the outlet where Lake Poinesset emptied its waters into the Clane Ri,·er. 

The ,·ast sheet of deep blue water made Bernaline pensi,·e. She became 

thoug-htful and reflectin~. "'ould Cecil be <hanp;ed much? A year at Annapolis 

was apt to change one she felt. Then there was :\Iary :\Iary Bond, not quite 

so simple as her name. She would be just the same. Probably tr.'' to Yamp 
Cecil just as she had Hugh :-:;outhey last summer. She'd han• to be careful and 

watch Cecil. Then there would be Agg-ie, and Perce, Edith. Tricks, and fat 
jolly old Somers. He would kid her as usual. It would be p;ood to sec them 

all again. 

She could see the shore plainly now, and soon the shimmering whiteness of 

the stuccoed clubhou e was visible throup;h the screen of pine trees. Bernaline 
rcmoYCd her powder puff from its hidinp; place and deftly powdered her nose. 

And then those last necessary instructions to Dads, which, as lady of the house, 
it was her duty to gh·c. Remember now, he mustn't play pinocle with that 

horrid Thompson bunch all nip;ht. And please, please remember not to call 

her "Beans." 

There wa quite a thronp; on the beach and on the pier. She almost wished 
that there wouldn't be quite so many present to see her knickers initiated. There 

was no backin~ out now, for Dads was holdinp; out his hand to help her up the 

slipper.\' steps. EYeryone turned, she could feel them starinp;. Oh! It was 

such a lonp; pier, and so far to the clubhouse! She p;lanced up at Dads. He was 
smilin~ and gr etinp; his friends on either side. She start•d strai~ht ahead, 

hopinp; to aYcrt the ~lame of possible acquaintances in the crowd. As they 
went up the steps Dads, with a twinkle in his eye, asked her if she had not had 

enou~h. 

"Enoup;h! Why Dads, I hadn't eYen thou~ht about them," she glibly lied. 

Dad laughed, and it made her so mad. She'd show him. 

Room 1:3, they always saved it for her. She felt quite at home here. She 
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slipped into the wicker chair to relax for a moment. She mustn't get tired out 
lik • this, right at thl' start! She lucked the wayward fluffs of hair under her hat 
and went downstairs. In the lobby were .:\Ir. Parks, Sup't. of Sunday Schools, 
:.\Ir. and :.\Irs. Bouner, Tommy Blair, the ~ estle twins and lots of new people. 
They all greeted h •r cordially, but underneath it all she felt that they were 
shocked. Buffington was conservative! As he went out the door she noticed 
that .:\Ir. Parks turned to look twice. The hypocrite! He'd probably be 
lecturing on The Evils of .:\[odern Dress to his Sunday School next week, too! 

Old George brought her clubs and called a caddy. She looked o\·er the 
greens and tried to single out Cecil or any of "her bunch." Yes, that was 
Cecil ncar the spectators' bench. She carefully teed her ball and drove off. 
Cnless ProYidenee intenened it surely ought to bring her right up alongside 
of Cecil. It did! He saw her now-no-did he recognize her? Yes, he did. 
Bernaline leaned on her mashie and watched him as he rapidly crossed the 
greens. He was bigger she felt-broader, yes and taller than wh ·n she had 
last seen him. His grin, though, hadn't changed a bit. He was n·ry glad to 
sec her, she knew, but somehow she fell "'hat made him blush so? Could it 
be the knickers? But no, she laughed and dismissed it from her mind. They 
chatted 0\·er old times, (the old time. being last summer!) and then he teed 
his ball and drove off beside her. 

They were equal players and kept tagging and onrlapping each other's 
scores in friendly fashion. It was lots of fun. Down by the eventh hole was 
the ru tie bridge that crossed Bend's Creek. She remembered how they always 
used to sneak off from the bunch across the bridge when they reached the 
se,·enth. 'Vould he remember, too? But no, when they reached the se,·enth he 
teed and dro,·e right on. At the fourteenth they decided to give it up. It was 
getting late. He took her clubs and they walked back together. She talked 
incessantly, as usual, but he fell into little silences from time to time that ·he 
could not understand. 

It wa · 6 o'clock when they reached the clubhouse. They would barely 
have time to dress. She hastened upstairs. She was somewhat di appointed 
with Cecil. He had seemed a bit distant. She washed, did her hair, and 
unlocked her bag, preparatory to dressing. She pulled the bag open, and with 
a startled cry drew a pair of Dads' old checkered pants. She had ~otten 
Dads' bag b~· mistake no the initials on it were hers B. R. Bernaline 
Howens. She hurriedly drew forth the rest of the clothing-pants-p!tuts
pants! Dads' old golf trousers, the ~ray ones he wore fishing, the ones that 
belonged to his old tan suit, eyen the trousers that Tim, the gardener, had 
di. carded. \Vhat could it mean? Dads-he had som thing to do with it! She 
scurried up the hall to room 11, one pair of the offensin~ trou ers in her hand, 
and called loudly for him to open the door. After some he itation Dads opened 
the door with an ag~raYating air of innocence and surprise. 

"Dad ! \YhateYer in the world! .:\1y bag is full of pants! Pants!" she 
ejaculated, half crying. "Have you got my-Oh Dads! You did it! You did 
it! She burst out, the tears dripping, unrestrained, off the tip of her nose. 
\' ainly he declared his innocence. She slammed the door and ran down the hall 
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to her room. She collapsed on the bed. What else could she do? A tantrum

not for effect, however. She cried lill the silk CO\ erlct was quite wet. How 

could he! How could he! the mean old thinp;! She p;an· the pillow a Yicious 
jab. How could he! 

It was dark when Bernalim• ch·eided there was no usc eryin~ any more. 

She could hear them p;oinp; downstairs. She felt terribly alone. Dads had 
probably p;one downstairs already. It wouldn't hurt to watch them comin~ 

out of their rooms anywa.\'. She wondered how :\Iary Bond was dressed. She 

opened the door just a tiny little eraek. There was a banp;inp; of doors all 
o,·er the house and a p;cneral air of approachinp; merriment. :\Irs. Bigp;s and 

her husband stepped out of room 7. He was suffninp; from a very stiff hip;h 
collar, while she, poor woman, was laced within an inch of her life. Bernaline 

feared momentarily to sec her sleek black satin p;own split up the back. She 

reached the head of the stairs howc,·er, and then disappeared without such a 

terrible catastrophe occurrin~. Then Pudp;cy came out. I Ier dress was a 
man-cl, turquoise net OYer p;old. A little tear coursed down Bcrnaline's ehcck. 

This was terrible! Door 5 opened; :\Iary Bond stepped out. Bernaline sank 
in a little heap on the floor. It was a knoekout! Ti~ht sih·er brocade underslip 

<'OYered with black ehiffon and touches of rose. Hose and siher buds were 

'twined in her black bobbed hair. :\Iary, uncon dous of her audience, practiced 
wa\'inp; her fan in a most enp;a~inp; manner before the pier p;lass, and then 

swept-yes, just swept, majestically down the staircase. "'hat would become 

of Cecil with that woman loose! Bernaline doubled up and wept, wept tears 
of real remorse. Those darn old knickers ! 

The music began. She sat there for a lonp; time and finally decided she 

could stand it no longer. The hall and stairs were empty. EYcryonc was 

dancing. She could sneak out the side door unobsen-cd and watch the gayety 
from outside. She gained the foot of the stairs without beinp; seen and 

cautiously tiptoed out the door. The breeze from the lake was refreshing. Her 

head was awfully hot. She crept along beside the Yine-elad wall to one of the 
open windows. Strains of the Something-or-other Blues, bits of laughter and 
gay <hatter were wafted out on the eyening air. It made her feel so lonely! 

Thanks to her knickers, she was able to climb up on an elbow of the water

spouting-, where, partly ('Onccaled by the abundant shrubbery and Yines, she 
could watch the dancers unobsencd. She tucked one tweed clad knee under the 

other, leaned back ap;ainst the wall and sip;hed. She thoup;ht of her blue taffeta 

dress, the one with the pink rost>buds. If she only had it! 

"'as that Cecil oYer ncar the wall? Yes, it was. "·ho was he dancinp; 

with? If that fat old :\Irs. Bigp;s would onl:· p;et out of the way! Horrors! 
It was :\Iary Bond. This was too much. The tears rolled off her chin so fast 

that they made a steady stream. She tried to dry them up with a square bit ~f 
linen that was ridiculously inadequate. If she only had a skirt, any kind of a 

skirt, eyen a petticoat! 
It was positin·ly heart-brcakinp; to watch them. Cecil was laug-hing. She 

wondered what :\Iary was sa!·inp;. The music ended suddenly, and the couple· 
sat down in little p;roups about the hall. :\Iary and Cecil were headed for the 
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seat beneath lhc window. 

into the protet ting- Yines. 
course she mustn't listen! 

Suppostc -.he were discoyercd! She snuggled 1 'ack 
.:\Iary and Ceeil sat down beneath the window. Of 

.\nd quite naturall~·, she did. They were hoth 

laughing now, Yl'rY heartily. Then she heard her own name . 
to the winds she leaned forward to hear what it eould be. 

Throwing eaulion 

.:\Iary was talking. 

"And she didn't hmt• a single dn·-.s, no. onl,\· her knitkers !" 

both laughed again. "Yes, he told my father." 

Bernaline slid off the rain spouting into the soft damp earth. 

nen-r speak to :\Iar~· Bond again! And the way he had laughed! 
the path to the side door. As she hurried upstairs she eould see 

billiard room. He was pla~· ing pinoele again. The old \ illain. 

Here they 

She would 

She ran up 

Dads in the 

He'd ha\ t' to gh e her something pretty big lo makt• up for all thi-.. . \ 

trip to X ew York maybe. This thought soothed her flagged spirits somewhat, 
and put her in a state more eonduei\ e to sleep. All night she dreamt of huge 

lwecrl knickers, hordes of laughing Cecils, and a strange, strange land whne 
none of the little girls wore skirts not eyen petticoats! 

She awoke early, dresscrl in the now detested kniekers, and waited for 
something to happen. The house was strangely quiet. Dads wouldn't dare to 

stay away too long, and besides she'd stane, yes starn•! before she'd go down
stairs for anything to eat. 

At six a Yer~· gentle, half-apologetic knotk was heard on Bernalinc's door. 

She waited a moment in order to de\·elop an expression of martyrdom. She 

must be \·er,\· dignified. She opened the door with as dignified a manner as 

possible. Dads almost spoiled it all. He was grinning, a great big grin from 
ear to ear. 

"X ow, now, Beans, ~·ou mustn't take it like that!" 

":\Iy name is not 'Beans,' and I do not eonsider this in the light of a 

practieal joke. Suppose I took your clothes away and gaye you a whole trunk 
full of skirts. Suppose 

"You ha\·cn't seen me trying to wear any skirts, ha\·e you~ .. 

"X o, men aren't-aren't original enough. S'pose they'll alway wear 
p'pants. She choked on the last word. She was so mad she eouldn't help it. 
A tear sidled down OllC cheek. 

"Here's a dress, thought you might like it," said Dads, with a mischie\·ous 
twinkle in his eye. And I'll haYe the launeh read~· to go inside of fifteen 
minutes if you want to go,'' he added, as h' closed the door. 

Bcrnalinc dropped into the nearest ehair. Of all the things she had 
wanted to sa~·, and hadn't said a thing! To depriye a woman of the last word 

was to her, a tragedy indeed. She unfolded the dress and held it up-a limp 

bit of gingham. It was an old thing that she sometimes wore puttering around 
in the garden. It bore c\·idcnees, in se\·eral earthly little smudges of its usc 

too. She ga\·c it an enthusiastic little hug; after all it was a skirt! She 

gingerly kieked the kniekers off and buttoned the gingham slip up the baek. It 
felt good to haYe a skirt on again. She mustn't admit it to Dads though; j u<;t 
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lel on ~he was doin~ him a faYor by wearinp; it. She tumbled her hair inlo a 
reckless little knob, inserted a few hair pins hclter-skclter fashion, and then 

drew the p;ra.\' toque down, rather precariously OYer one eye. She threw all 
the old trousers inlo her bap;; Dads mip;ht need them. There wasn't room for 

the p;ray tweed knickers, so she tucked them under one arm, and open ·d the 
door a tiny nack. An early Sunday morninp; silence prenuled the house. Only 

the periodic !'>nore of the oreupant of ~umber 1 ~ broke the stillness. This 

sound, howen·r, reassured her. She hoped no one would sec her kadnp; in 

this ignominious fashion. She made her way cautious!.' on•r the waxed floor. 
stopping- oc·casionall.\· at an imaginary noise. The steps ereaked fearfully. 

She stopped on eaeh Olll'. Surely e1-cryone would rush out to see what that 
terrible squeaking- noise was! The faint echo of 'iumber tweh-e 's snore calmed 

lwr fears. She OJH'tll'd the door \Try quietly and slipped out. .\n im·xprcssihk 
feclinp; of fn·c·rwss possessed her. as though she had left all her troubles behind 
h_,. closing the door. She skipped down the steps and up the path between the 

stalwart pines. 

The beach was wonderful this morninp;. white sand and tall dark pines. 

Lake lluron had rH·n·r been more beautiful. Its bosom mon•d forward in 

~ently undulatinp; 11 aYes, surp;ing- up in crests of l ~uhblinp; white foam only to 

disappear, as if b_\· magic, as soon as it touched the white sand~. The crimson 
sun, newly risen, suffused e1·erything with its dtal g-low and made all nature 

Sl'l'lll a]iH'. 

She suppressed a mad desire to sing at the top of her Yoice. Somehow she 
felt humbled and oYn,i oyed at the same time. The launch was tied at the end 

of the pier. Dads had not come yet. She lowered her bag- into the boat and 

then carefully climbed in. She patted and puffed the cushions in the stern 
and sat down, demurely smoothing- her skirt in an almost aft'tctionate manner. 

Skirts wne pretty nice. 

Dads came, whistlin~. down the pier. He seemed not to care if the 

whole world heard him. She felt strangely humbled. She looked down, and 

then out on·r the sparkling- waters. He said not a word. but. with an air of 

assurance set the motor chugging. The boat glided smoothly through the 
waters, lcaYing- dfern·sdng- furrows in its wake. A silence, eloquent in itself, 

followed interrupted on!.\· by the monotonous chug-p;ing- of the engine. Bernaline 

slid forward on her cushions. He was a pretty good old sport after all! It 
had been a wee bit her own fault. She considered the back of his head with 

lar~e hroodin~, blue eyes. She wished he'd say something. Leaning- farther 

forward she timorously plucked him b:· the sleeYc, just as a naughty puppy 

paws one after he has upset the g-oldfish. 

"Dad~ Dads I wish I'm sorry- I wish I nen•r saw no old knickers~· 

One great big brawn.\· arm slid down around her shoulder~. She dup; her 

nose into his wooly old sweater. It was so nice to han• something- to cry on! 

"Beans, then wh.\· don't you--." 

He d idn't need to finish. It occurred to her at the same time. She picked 

up the knickers, intently regarding them for a \"Cry brief moment. and then 
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raised and hurled them into the water. She watched them as they buoyantly 
rose and fell with the wan·s. Their wooly textun• seemed impen ious lo the 
water. They would not be submerged. X oticing this, Bernaline, pointed one 
slim pink finger at the retreating knickers and sagely remarked: "Dads, look, 
they're all wool anyway!" 

.\nd then they both laughed. They had to! 

Four Stories In One, 
or 

The Baer Escape 
The fire raging hot within had cut oft' all escape 

The little girl, four stories up, stood shrouded in her cape, 
The fear-struck thousands down below, stood staring at her there 
She was helpless. the:· were helpless,- all they did was stare. 

II 
There she slood, dear reader, four stories aboYe the ground -
A tiny, shrinking little girl with no escape around 
But the multitude was staring so she forgot her cares 
And bra,Tly stepped bark from the sill and calmly used the stairs. 



lf'hell ~·our heart i.s bo<.,•cd 

,,·ith saducss 

A11d your hair is '~<•hitc ,,·itll 

ll!Jt\ 

ff'hc11 your ,,·car.}' footsteps 

falter 

!11 life's troubled pilgrimage, 

ff'hcll your soul of earth zs 

c:"·cgr.v 
Aud you sigh at rest to br, 

The11 dear, let memory guide 

.vou, 

To the days you spc11t ,,·ith me. 



"Looking like Lethe see! 

the lake 

A conscious slumber seems 

to take, 

And ,,•ould not, for the 

'l<'Orld, a'l,•ake . . 
A II beauty sleeps!'' 

-Edgar Allen Poe. 



"Tize year's at the sprillg 

A 11d day's at the morn, 

,1/ o,n1i11g's at sc~·c11, 

Tlzc hillside's de<,•-pearled, 

The lark's 011 the ,,•ing, 

The snails' 011 the thorn, 

God's i11 his hem•ell-

till's riglzt ,,•ith the <••orld !" 

-Robert Browllillg. 



"Thr Li.qhthouse lifts its 
massiz•e masoHr}', 

A pillar of fire by 11iyht, 
of cloud by day . 

• l11d the great ships sail 
out~vard a11d retun1, 

Bcndi11p and bowi11g o'er 
the billo~<'}' swells, 

And e<•er joyful as they see 
it bum, 

They ~'·az·e their silent 
~vclcomcs a11d farc~t·clls. 

They come forth from tlu: 
darlmrss, a11d their sails 

Gleam for a mome11t only 
i11 the bla:;e, 

A 11d eager faces, as the 
light !ti!Veifs, 

Ga:;c,at the to~,·er, a11d vall
ish ~,·hile they ga:;e." 

-Lollgfcllow. 
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" If" 

(.Jpoloyies to Kipliny) 

If you can ~et your work when all about you 

Are ~i~~lin~ and are makin~ fun of you; 
If you can trust your work when others doubt you 

And still belie,·e their doubtings may be true; 

If you can ~et to s< hool on time and not lw sleepy 

Or comin~ late do not for~d to stay; 
And when the teacher says, "I shall dismiss thee.'' 

Can smile and call it, all in all, a perfect day; 

II 

If you can stay awake lhcn dreams won't be your master, 

If you can think and make those thou~hts your aim; 
If you can get an "E" which means disaster 

And treat that ~ran• impostor like an "A"; 

If you can bear to hear the words you're spoken 
Twisted and copied to make of you a fool; 

Or have the work you g-a,·e your time to stolen 

And stay to do il 'Fore you lean~ the school; 

III 

If you can make one heap of all .'·our ponies 
And nercr look to see where they are tossed; 

And flunk, and start a~ain without a longing 

To tell your other classmates that you lost; 
If you can concentrate for all that's in you 

And sta.'· at home when all the rest arc gone; 

And study on when there is no one near you 
Except your will which says to you "Sta.'· Home!" 

IY 

If you can talk all hour and keep your rirtuc 

And pass a note and miss the teacher's touch 

If neither Chemistry or Latin ~rie,·c you 
If all marks count with .''OU but none too much; 

If you can till the never-ending hour 
\Yith forty minutes full of work- not fun; 

Yours is the school and erer.'·thing that's in it 
And- what is more you'll get an "A" m_,. son. 

--Oet 

ERx \ GoscHXICK. 
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The Broken Staff 
School is on-r. The last of the wild -eyed, bohhed haired generation had 

passed out into the world for the two shorl months of their summer Yacation. 
Some to take up the duties befitting- men and women of the world, others to 

return and, ami<ht the shuffling of too little worn text pages, each dreams of 

his own chances of graduation. 

A large white ear draws up to the curb, and then another and another. 

Each stop before the main entrance and white lin•ried footmen rush up to the 

door and disappear within the stillness of the school. " ' ho was hurt? " ' hat 
terrible calamit.'· could haH' befallen ~Ir. Dads, ~Ir . ~Iea<le? Perhaps these 

men had come for the remains of some poor s('holar who had been trampled 

underfoot in the last mad rush of his fellow students. The suspense is 
unbearable. l\'e mon• closer as the door is seen to open. A tall g-aunt man 

is being supported on the arms of white coated attendants . That face is 

familiar~ .\ curious Yacant smile lights up tht• wrinkled but young- looking 
countenance, and as he runs thin ink-stained fingers through dishen·kd gra~· 

hair, we hear him mutter disconnedcdly, "It can't be" it can ' t be. I tell you 

Two and two is four, three and one must he something else." 

A wan• of pit~· passes on·r us as we realize that this spcetre. this wn• t·~ 

of hnmanity is all that remains of a once noble pnsouag-c. ~e,·er again shall 

George Durand strut the corridors of Port Hmon High School. ~eYer again 
shall that anial likt~ fiQ;un· impress the Freshmen with a height not merely 

physical. 

\\' e turn away with a strange choking in our throats as the fallen monarch 

is lifted into tht• waiting Yan. As the door is locked and the trm k mon·s :may, 
ht· is heard aboYe the roar of the motor, ".\~D O~LY SIX HC~DREn 
COPIES." 

The door opens again. Framed in the dark passageway, appears the form 
and Yisag-e which a short week sin re was familiar to the most self-centered 

inhabitant of the school. Although held firmly by two herculean attendants, 

the wild-eyed wreck almost succeeds in tearing himself loose. Surely thi ~ 

immense streng-th could ne,·er belong to any but a maniac. He is finall~· 

subdued. still muttering incoherent!~· , and as he is about to enter the con\TYaJH'e, 

turns sudden!~· and with one of his old dignified gestures, cries, "I tell you, 
contributions are not coming fast enough. \Ye go to press in a week ." 

The attendants, scenting another spasm, throw themsch-cs upon him and 

catapault him into the waiting ambulame, which immediately sets sail. \Ye 
gaze upon the swifting ,·anishing car with a re,·erence untold, for in that car 

reposes the residue of a great experiment, Our Editor. 

\Yith bated breath we turn again. From the doorway emerges a milling. 

stamping group. It is the remainder of the staff. How pathetic, how pitiful. 
On the outskirts of the group in lig-hl skirmishing formation, g-allop sn·cral 

attendants. Two of the group fall out, and, seating thcmseh·es upon the walk, 

solemnly commence a game of "jacks." \Ye turn away with a sickening tug at 
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our heart-strings, for we had always known Harold Thornton and Grant 
Donaldson. 

In lhe 'anguard of lhe erratic group, a shy little maiden, studiously 
scanning lhe re\'erse sign of a street car transfer, is seen to stop and with a 
sudden shoul, cries: "\\' onderful ! This story will look great in print." 

Oh, Phyllis! To what depths ha,·e you fallen? To what I .,-cis han· you 
sunk that you should act thus? 

\\'e turn from the pathetic spectaele of our diminuti\'e literary editor in 
lime to sec, hul who is lhis, who detaches himself from the g-roup and with 

surpassing- agility, scram lies up the largest tree? Squatting upon the extreme 

end of a pnilously swaying limb, he delightedly goes through the motions of 
throwing imaginary <'O< oanuls upon the upturned fa<·es of his erstwhile 
eolleagues. 

Enticed by a handful of peanuts exhibited by one of the attendants, the 

would be Tarzan descends, and is ehained and deposited within the gloomy 
interior of the ambulance. Thus disappears from pen of man, the crook of the 
slaff, our ei reulation manager, \\'illiam Andrews. 

The attendants, angered by the unruliness of their <•harges, hurriedly 
bundle the rest into their respecth·e limousines, and amidst the clanging of 

bells and the snorting of motors, the sun-iYing members of a once ambitious 
Student Staff g-o on their final long ride. 

(To BE Co~TI~UED XExT YEAR) 

" Like The Others " 

If I must helic,·e as others bclieYe, and talk as others do, 

I'll lind myself decl'in·d in all that glitters too. 

And sometimes on the tracks of time 

I'll wonder at the things men point as mine, 
And somewhere through the smothered light afar 

I'll be fooled into seeing a golden-bending star! 

If I must judge as others judge, in the deeds of EYery Day, 
"\II the floods of the sunset fade and melt away. 
But yet this dinginess in set alight 

And all the unh-crse seems exactly right. 
When I heed a tiny tended fire 

Of startling hope and great desire. 

If I must improYe as others improYe, with an en'!' shrugging pose, 

I'll lose the en·rlasting fragrame of the h.'·acinth and rose. 
But if somehow I could only find 

:\Iy wistful feet rmming where Truth should wind 
Its course into some secret nook-

\rhere on].'· "God .. himself would care to look! 

ELE.\. 'OR ADY. 
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Foibles of A Fantastic Faculty 

A One Ad Playlet by the author of "Hooshoo in Siberia." All gowns by 

"·oolworth of ~ ew York, ~Iount Clemens, etc. ~Iusic and lyrics from the 

works of "Danny" Green. Costumes as suggested by Slovakian Police. 

ACT 1-SC'E~E 1 

Orchestra renders "Scratchmi" from I nmoffullitch. Curtain rises, 

disclosing a sunkissed lake in the southern part of Rushia. Four men, evidentl~· 

~Iillen with Brush con•ring their faces, arc endea\·oring to articulate in French. 

"Rise Dorf," cried one, "Robins' son will soon be here!" 

"\Yould words came so freely to me," snapped the one so add n-ssed, "who 

arc you anyway. Be you Kema?" 

"~ot I," hissed the first and Brushiest, "beware of what thou sayest. for 

I am strong on Scufflin !" 

"I fear nol," bellowed the other in childish anger, "my father was a 

Caruso and his people before him 'Hill singers.' How dare you ray me???" 

"Please, ~lick, Collom down," lisps h of the crossed eyes, "before thou 

sayest ~Ioore." 

"Ross mittum," screams ~lick. "I ha\·e never kicked about my work. 

\Yould not I rather sweep the Hall i' stead?" 

""'hat could be Sweetzer ?" shouts the most \ illainous, as he laughs 

erratically and, mo\·ing towards his Ross murmurs: " \Yho is this ~lac Larcn, 
this rough-neck ?-I know! I know! He is a spy of the Queen. Clc\·cr enough 

in life, c\·cn in death one cannot Fraze her." 

And with this he pulls from his pocket a package of Kellogg's shredded 

ginger-snaps, which he bashful!~- offers to his dilapidated steed sa~·ing. "~Iy 

~Iced of happiness is complete. I know now! ~lac Larcn is a cheese!!!" 

The orchestra strikes "Annie Roonie" up, and as the curtain slowly drops, 

the usher is seen to be busily engaged in waking the audience. 

- ---"Aw, gwan! I Senior Play!" 

CCRTAI~. 

juniors vs. Seniors 

Last fall the antagonism between the upper classes of our fair High School 

came to head when the Seniors sent their ambassador cxtraordinar~· into the 
Junior Ses ion room with a challenge to settle all grie\·ances on the field of 

honor, which was, of course, \Yatkins' Field. The weapon was to be a football. 
The Juniors called their bluff and sent their ambassador \·cry, \·cry 

extraordinarr into the Senior Session room with their acceptall( e. ~ o\·cmber 
fourth was set as the date, but whoe\·er selected it consulted the wrong almanac 

or it was last year's, maybe. 
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For se' nal wt·eks the teams rehearsed; the Seniors at \\'hit(' Park and the 

Juniors at Pine Gron·. Both spent considerable time spyin~ on the other for 
si~nals, with the result that they learned each other's si~nals better than they 
did their own. 

At last the day arri,-ed! And such a day! It really would han· Let•n a 

nice day all day if it hadn 't rained! School was dismissed early and betook 
itself to \\'atkins' Field. The bleaehers were co,·ered with dew and so th(' 

Juniors took the ~ranchland and allowed the Seniors to oecup.'· the hkadwrs. 

They also brou~ht crutches, bandages, and stretchers for their friends, the 
Senior players, in anticipation of casualties. And to cap their ~t'TH'rosity. 

Lhey JH'O\ ided a band which eould pia.'' the funnal mareh, if thne should lw 

one of those sad oc currenccs. The selection from Chopin was all they could 

play, hut they played that well. They always were such a kind considerate 
class, those Juniors. 

As for llw field itself, it looked like a Kansas City Stockyard, so Danny 
Green said, and more so after the slaughter was o,·er. The mud was dt·ep and 

ooz.\', and the clay was that embracing, adhering kind. Some ohsern•rs said 

the mosl waler was between the . · orth and South sides of the field, while othns 
said it was mostly between the two ends. 

·when all details were arranged, the two captains flipped for goal t~nd kick 

off. The Seniors won, and their captain, after consulting the quadrant, sextant, 
and hydrant, found that the sun was in the south and the wind in the north 
and duly chose the east goal. 

The lwo teams lined up for the kick off and the tight was on! The whistle 
blew and the ball which soared aloft, was plucked from the air and deposited 

in the water. Being full of air, it floated. In four downs the Seniors carried 
the ball three feet, and it only took the Juniors three to push it baek again. 

Clearly, the .Juniors wen• the better team. Then came a big surprisl', the 

.Juniors pushed the Senior's faces in the mud and before they could get it out 
of their eyes the kids from room "J" were holding a famil.'· reunion under the 
Senior goal post. 

All this got the Seniors' angorra, and they resoh·ed to play dirt:·. as well 
as look dirty. For the next four downs they annihilated and massacred the 
:\ orth-siders. E,·e r.'' stiff-arm and shoe-cleat left its autograph as a perpetual 

som·enir of the game. It was like a monsoon and a typhoon meeting in a head
on collision. And when the 5moke cleared away and the wreckage became 

recognizable, the crowd in the stand could distinguish a Senior sitting on a 

black stone under the Junior two-by-four and the rest of the Seniors paddlin~ 
around on rafts that slightly resembled orne Juniors mothers' sons. A roar 

went up from the bleachers and a mighty groan from the grand stand, and the 
band make a noise like the lost chord. 

Of course, the Seniors apologized for the rough wa.'' in which thl'.'' had 
made the touchdown, but that didn't appease the Juniors' dignity, and while 
the Seniors were still in an apologetic mood, they made a second touchdown on 
them. This ended the scoring, but not the struggle. 
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Kicking aml gouging, tearing, ripping and biting, the grand old Seniors 
plowed their way toward the goal, determined to eyen things up. \Vith sixty 
yards to go and six minutes to play, the Juniors saw defeat looming blackly just 
ahead, and so they went and bribed the timekeeper with an Eskimo Pie He 
shot the gun and ended the game, with it all doubts as to which class was the 

better. 

Then the faculty established a sort of morgue, where friends and relath·es 
could claim the mortally and otherwise wounded and maimed, also lost parts, 

such as arms, toes, cars, etc . 

• \ nd when the grass grows green again on \\.atkins' Field and another 

generation has passed awa:·, the talc of the titanic struggle between the upper 
classmcn of Port Huron High will he dramatically told and graphically retold 

about the fire pla<·es. 

G. ~IclxTosu, FEB. ~:3. ·~~. 

The Athletic Field 
Athletics is a suhj cct 
Of whi('h P. H. II. S. is proud, 
But for a place to practice in 
Sh! Don't say it quit· so loud. 

II 

The g-round is rough and bumpy; 
The base lin s arc not true; 
And if the ball should strike the ground 
It'd probably go right through. 

III 

The place is old and far away, 
But that's not all by far. 
X o place to dress, no place to rest, 
X o bleachers, shade or shelter. 

IV 
And if the wind should chance to blow 
The field's a cloud of dust, 
Or if it rains a little bit 
The place is an awful muss. 

v 
A nice new Field to practice in 
\\'ould add much to our Yim. 
Then the fellows of P. H. H. S. 
~lany other schools would trim. 

X ElL BROUCHIXER. 
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The Seasons 

SPRI~G 

'This spring, the season of the year 
·when moody skies begin to elear, 
\Yhen birds pour forth their melodies 
As they build their nests in the budding trees. 
'Tis tht·n that the dreary days go by 
And summer days are coming nigh. 

SC":\DIER 

In summer nature's garb is best 
As all in splendor she is dressed, 
Her rippling brook , the buzzing bees 
And flowers dancing in the breeze 
Her fleeting clouds and skys so blue 
:\lake sunshine present in all we do. 

AC"TC":\I~ 

The golden season of the year 
Is autumn with its colors clear, 
"'hen nuts arc ripe and pumpkins shine 
All ready for cutting at Hallowe'en time. 
The apple is ripe and the corn o'et· the hill 
Is gathered for grinding at the old fashioned mill. 

WL'TER 

The earth is all co,·ercd with sparkling now 
And ne,·cr a flower we sec or ean grow, 
The stately pine tree in Yain glory now stand 
A ruler of all the surrounding lands, 

'-------1131 

"'hile the . hade trees of summer, their beaut~· long gone 
X ow cm·y the time when winter has come. 

ERxA Go~cllxiCK. 
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A Journey Through A Strange Land 
And it came to pas~, on a day, that the ~pirits of the Dear Departed did 

walk throu~h the precincts of the Hi~h School. And some did pass in by the 
South entrance. and some did pass in by the ~ orth entrance; but none n •ntured 

b~· the way of the Great Front Entrance. For behold this entrance is nen·r 

used, san·d when the mystic hour of fin· has passed, and ;\Ir. Schweitzer has 

caused the side doors to be closed . 

• \nd lo, as they npproa<·hcd the South entranct•, caslin~ their eyes upward, 

they beheld throug-h an upper window a ~reat crowd of young- maidens j ostlin~ 
each other ea~erl~· and ~azin~ fixedly ahead, whilst they applied certain soft 

white articles to their noses. 

Then these spirits murmured amon~ themseh-es, and asked, "\Yhat is this 

stran~e custom which these youn~ damsels are practicin~ ?" 

And the one who was p;uidinp; these Ldnp;s throu~h a strang-e land answered 

unto them, "Behold, in this ag-e it hath come to pass that there appcareth on 

the noses of maiden~ a g-lossy finish, which needcth to be dulled by the 
application of a peculiar substance which these maidens arc now applying." 

And as they pm;sed into the Penal Institution a g-reat noise, a confused 

clamorous din assailed their cars , and one shook his head sadly, saying-, "Alas, I 

fear conditions haYc not changed much in this respect; I still hear the teachers 

trying to keep order in the halls, yen as I heard them in my youth. " 

But the Guiding- Spirit answered unto him, "Lo thou art mistaken. This 

showeth much prog-ress; this clamor ariseth from anothn cause. The students 

on hall dut~· are mere!~· warning- their classmates Yery kindly that it is time for 

them to be in their session rooms." 

And lo, a g-low of kindliness and good will seemed to permeate these spirits 

at this touching- eYidenee of brotherly loYc among the students. 

Then they passed on throug-h the rooms of this Hall of Learning. As they 

entered a room labeled "Sewin~" they beheld a g-roup of suffering- maidens 

sucking- their tingers. And it came to pass that when they inquired concerning
this pitiful spectacle, it was told unto them that in this room the innocent young

damsels are required to sew a tine 'Cam, and in doing- this the~· pierce their 

tinp;crs twice to eYery stitch they take. 

And they passed O\"er unto another room where the~· beheld a ~·otmg girl 
seated in front of a pair of balances counting- wearily, "Eight thousand one 

hundred twenty, eig-ht thousand one hundred tw •nty-one- ." And they 

~azed upon her with pity, supposing her to be insane; but it was explained to 
them that this wa merely an experiment im·oh·ed in the Physics course, and 

that she had to count to 1.5000. They were told that it was the custom for the 
students to bring their lunch and remain counting in front of the balance for 

many hours. 

And behold, as they crossed oyer into another cell they saw a crowd of boys 

and girls coup;hinp; and gasping and hanp;inp; their heads out of the open 
windows. As they murmured among- themseh·es, questioning as to this strang-e 
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phenomenon, their Guidin~ Spirit said unto them, "it hath come to pass that 

lhesc afflicted bdn~s han• lcarn<:d that :\lr. Southern hath determined to flunk 
every thirteenth one on his list, and they are im·entin~ poisonous ~ases with 
which to exterminate themsehes, should they c·hanC(' to he amon~ the 
unfortunates." 

And lo, after they had tra' crsed the entire institution, secin~ many more 
slran~e scenes, and hearin~ their names taken in 'ain and ~ross errors ascribed 
to them, they went out sorely puzzled and bewildered. 
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" Interrogation " 

"i? 

'f 

"'hen tea('h ·r asks for a recitation 

On the simple subject of enunciation, 
Or perhaps it is articulation, 

Or, just suppose, the dcri\ ation 

Of a common word like emancipation, 

"·hy under the sun of this broad nation 
Do you answer with an interrog-ation? 

'Yhen tea(' her says, ""'hat is emig-ration?" 
Or, "Soh e for 1 in that equation," 

You g-aze at her in consternation 
And ha,·e a horrid, sinking-, sensation, 

Then, when along comes an inspiration. 
,,.hy answer with an interrog-ation? 

"'hen teacher announces examination, 
You're ,·c ry far from feeling elation, 
But -when she says there'll he a Yacation. 

You reac·h the pinnacle of exultation. 
"·hy stoop from this ele,·ation 

To bother with an interrogation? 

So now I say in desperation, 
"~lake it your determination, 
To ha,·e a decided alteration 

In your all and C\·ery occupation, 

Are you to make of life' foundation 
One long- and endless interrog-ation?" 

? • 

list 

LTLA CHASE, ':2 k 
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Capital Punishment 

'\' ed Bentley's SJHTch in the state legislature had been very successful. It 
had com imed many of the practicability of capital punishment. He walked 

to his room that night. his chest high, a dctor. 

As he neared his home he accidentally stepped on a little book. lit· put it 

in hb poc·kct and almost forg-ot it was there until after he had eaten hb supper. 

After mealtime he \\Tnt to his room, and thinking of the little book again 

ht· pulled it out of his pocket and discoYered il to be a diary. It was a diary of 

James Hughes! The young man was being- tried for murder only last week in 
California for the death of a noted banker, Andrew Burns! How should such 

a diary gd way on•r to ~Iiehigan on the streets of th · capital eit~· ? 

Passing o1·er a lot of nonsensical pages, ~ ed began reading: 

"January First: I was condel(·d of the murder of Andrew Burns; wrote 

following letter to ~Iary Smith. 

Dear :\Iar~·: You will know my fate by this time. I am to hang the first of 

April. \Yhy there should he months of agony I do not know. I am trusting 

you do not believe a word of this terrible lie. I did not commit the murder. 
~Ir conscience is clear. Do not whatc1·cr you do let ~!other know. I thank God 

now that she is blind. The shock would kill her. 

Please write to me in my loneliness and belie1·c in me. 

Jnr. 

January Third: I am finally in the death house. The room is dark and 

gloomy. It is storming outside as if the heayens were sympathizing- with me. 

January Twelfth: ~Iary came to sec me toda~· . She was beautiful. Her 

light hair and blue eyes made the sombre room delig-htful. Her teeth shone 

white like pearls. I held her in m~· arms for one glorious moment. She assured 
me ~!other was ig-norant of m~· fate, and said she knew that somehow my life 

would be spared. 

All our hopes and dreams ha1·c been shattered hy this outrag-e. ~Iary, old 

pal, howe1·cr, will not g-il·c up the fight. ' 

January Twentieth: They are hanging my pal in the next cell today. The 
prisoners arc making an awful noise. Some are yelling and screaming. The 

only calm person in the pri~on is my pal. He seems to be g-lad to p:o and ha,·e 

it OY('r with . 

.T anuary Twenty-fifth: I rceei1·cd a letter from m~· attorney. lie has gin•n 

up the fight for a new trial, hut he told me to be strong- and braYc throug-h lhc 

whole affair. 

February Fifth: Visitors were receil·ed today. The.'· came to look o1·cr 

the murderers. One lady remarked that I looked dcious and certainly oug-ht 

to be hung, and :·ct, before they used to tell me I was a picture of honesty and 

purity. 
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February Twelfth: I do not know how this manuscript will en·r reach 

the world, but lhey do nol object to my writin~. This is Limoln's birthday 

and I am wonderin~ what he thou~ht on capital punishment. 

Fl bruary Twenty-two: I was sick today. They cared for me with ~reat 

dili~cn<·e. I must not die bdore April First. They would lose tiH' satisfaction 

of performin~ their littk stunt to com imT the people that they arc < arryin~ 

out ri~idly the laws of the state. 

:\larch Fifteenth: An old lady· Yisilcd me today. She reminded Ill<' of my· 

.\Iothcr. She brou~ht me a bouquet of roses to cheer nw up a bit. SIH' told me 

to trw;l in God and thin~s would turn out as she hoped they would. Sht' read 
it in my face. I wish I had the faith that she has. 

:\larch Thirty-first: Tomorrow will be my last wrilin~. I go lo the ~allows 

tomorrow at noon. :\Iary bid me farewell today, poor ~irl. " 'e were enp;a~ed 
to be married and her heart is broken. She was a wonderful pal. 

.\ly· mother will lll'\'t'r know my fate unkss somt•ont• tells her. :\Iary keeps 
her comfortable as best she can. 

I wish I could gin• my· thoughts to the world on capital punishment. It is 

a curse on the country as slan·ry was a < urse. It will brin~ a national calamity· 
c\·en as slan'Q' did. 

Tonight I will take my last sleep. I am going to sleep well toni~ht. 

April First: This is my last mornin~. I slept like a babe last ni~ht. I 

ate a ~ood breakfast, thou~h it seemed rathcr foolish. They han• gin·n me a 

shirt without a collar this morning. I will not dress up for the occasion, though 
it is to be public. :\Iy room is filled with officials and reporters. I am c•,·idcntly 

a Yery· important man. They all seem mosl neryous and seem to desire to h~n·e 

it O\'er with. They probably haYe other important en~a~ements. How many 
of them will sleep tonight I do not know. I'll bet they 'll want their beer after 

hanging me in the morning. The priest has asked my· permission to be with me 
to the end. I have consented and he seems n •ry happy. 

I must stop writing now for it seems I am delaying the procession. I 
wonder where I'm goinp; and what will happen. I wonder 

Xed dosed the diary. It had set him thinking. \\' as capital punishment 
such a good thing after all? 

Later in the evening he took a walk in the moonlight. Suddenly he saw a 

man lyinp; by the side of the road near Xed's home. He helped the man to his 
feet and took him to his room. The man was Jim Hughes! 

"But Jim Hughes was hung last week," exclaimed Xed. 

"I am not able to explain to you the cause of my being here. The fact is 
I am ali,·e and hungry. All I know i<>, I was in a miraculous way sm·ed when I 

dropped through the scaffold. They buried a mummy instead of me. Someone 
must have bribed the prison guards and the doctor who examined me after the 

hanging. Then I came out here to .\Iichigan, and running out of money, I am 
weak from lack of food." 
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"You will he safe in my hands," answered . 'ed. "Yesterday I would haYe 

g-in·n you up to the police, but tonight it is different. I found ~-our diary in 
the street today and I'n· read it. I han· been the leader of the forces to 

establish capital punishment in ~liehig-an, hut from now on capital punishment 
will he :1 dead issue in the \Voherine state." 

The next week ~lary Smith arrin·d with Jim's mother and ~ nl sd tlwm 
off safe!:, for the far country of Canada to beg-in life anew in lhe wilds of the 

~ orth-\\'est. From that time on ~ ed was an unrelenting- foe of a g-reat curse, 
capital JHII'i~hment. 

Comparisons 

1 

Spring eorresponds to the Freshman, 

It's promising-, bashful, and green, 
It's still nothing- but a beginning-; 

\\hat it will he remains to he seen. 

II 

Sumnwr is like the young Sophomore, 

Eu. Sn: PH~<:xs. 

For it'~ much farther ad,·anced than Spring, 

And has blossomed forth with much splendor; 

lias accomplished some quite brilliant thing-s. 

Ill 

Autumn is just like a Junior, 

Things are in a state of decline; 
All too soon there'll be only reminders 

Of honors which were yours and mine. 

IY 

\\'inter reminds me of ~eniors 
For a time all is gloomy and drear; 

But the thoughts of happjnl'ss coming 

Dispels all our worry and fear. 

ELIZABETH ~Ic~IANl's, ':2:2 
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Our Spring Vacation 

Our ~prin~ 'acation is like ridin~ in a Ford on an unknown road, you ncn·r 
know what is ~oin~ to happen next. Of course, it is only natural that it should 

rain t ' Yer~· day, and "ith the exception of a few "'blow outs" nothin~ unusual 

hapJH'll~ . .At the last of the week our hopes arc hitting about 60 per. with 
expectations of hadn~ a collision with a ~ood day, but on the last lap the whole 

en~inc falls out. The remainin~ two days arc the worst of all, and after lwin~ 

towed in our usual on·rhaulin~ begins :\fonda~· mornin~. 

An Ideal Senior 

.\ Senior is a modest lad 

But 'twill not e'er be so, 

If he can only be the boy 
That "she" wants for a beau. 

Of course. he must han• Franklin's hair, 
~ o other wa,·c will do, 

And George's height will han· ~rcat weight, 
\\' hen our hero starts to woo. 

Then from beneath a thick mou tache, 
\\'hich long ago was ~own, 

Comes forth a sweet and childi h Yoice. 
I'll swear it' Fenm•r\ own. 

She will not find a sweeter mile. 

Than Louis \\' l'il's displayed. 

~or :\lac's e:n•s with their guarantee, 
Ot color not to fade . 

\\'e'll gin• him Che ter's graceful w ..-tlk . 

• \.nd Pete ,'mith's !lancing feet: 

'Ye'll dress him up in Fred\ pring suit. 
c\nd Alton's tie o neat. 

His pictures you '11 ee cYerywhere. 
Thi-. modest ,'enior lad. 

For all the world will know him as, 
Port Huron's "collar ad." 
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The School Dictionary 

An alphabetically Classifit·d collection of High School Scholarly 
~Iisinformation and Dislocation: 

.\ lgebra: A medicYal form of torture, originated when !'a\·e-ehildren ~ot their 

alphabet and numbers mixed and tried lo bluff throu~h. 

1\.ncient Ili<;tory: Any bit of gossip someone else tells before you gd a chance to 

tell it. The jokes our teachers <;pring. 

Andy: ( Genus-J unioratiea Pq>itis) 

upper halls before s<•hool. 

scrap. 

Small plant, n•ry hardy, which thrin·s in 
Often found in the vicinity of a mixup or 

Boys' Glee Club: ~lis<; Fraser's pride and deli~ht. It becomes peculiarly 

affected at the half-hour period eYery Tuesday. 

Bluff: The ti~ht-rope on whieh we walk from one exam. to another. 

Club: "The bunch." 

Class: 1\. number of pupils of yaryin~ densities. Somethin~ we all desire but 
few of us have, namel~·, the art of looking like a million dollars with 

only two bits in your pocket. 

Chemistry: "Phew! nutf sed." 

Call to OfFice: A danger signal. Time to think up a ~ood line. 

Dub: The ~uy who can't get by with it. (Feminine Dubbess.) 

Duck: The thin~ to do when someone big~er than yourself starts after you. 

Dum bell: I<'avorite term of endearment. especially in upper hall. 

"E": "'hat few look for but man~· get. The result of a failure to bluff through. 

Exam: The last degree. (Synonymous with "\Yatterloo. ") 

English: The course where we pick the language to pieces and forget how to put 

it together again. (Similar to Humpty-Dumpty or an Ingersoll wat< h.) 

Errand: An excuse for a ~-ellow slip. Temporary relief from school. 

Front Seat: The teacher's most dfectiYe method of punishment. Synonymous 
with torture. 

Fin.: Aquarium for hand. Synonymous with flipper (not flapper.) 

Feet: Heaviest and most conspicuous part of a Sophomore. 

Freak: The person who pulls straight "A's" and is interested in edurational 
tra\·elogues and debating. 

Fish: Aquarium for nut, boob, etc. Often preceded by adjective "poor.'' 

Graduation: The end which i<; only the beginning. 

Gum: A hibrication to make the jaws go round. A commodity \ ery lll'<'l'ssary 

to hold down the under side of desks. 

Goat: Something to be got. A person who thinks he is abused b~· each and all. 

Gas: A thing- yery necessary to transportation. usually furnished h~· "the 

old man." 
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Girb: \\'hat stand in g-roups in the hall en·ry day talking-. Synonymous with 
talking- machine. Also see L. Simms " \\. hy :\len Lean· Home " 

He: \fain topic of feminim~ conYersation. 

Hollow: The condition of an ayerag-e head until a week before exams. 

Hall : The place where we 10\·c to ling-er. The boardwalk and promenade. 

Hug-h: ( Genns-Athletkum Staritus ) Hiss \\ 'oodward 's pet JH'en·. '\ oted for 
early arrh·al at school. 

Hall walker: A persistent pest. A Yictim of wanderlust with complications of 

class lateness and g-ift of g-ab. 

Inquisith·e: The person who tries to find out what is none of his business . 

If: The little word with a big- meaninp;. 

Juniors: The in-betweens. AboYC the Sophomores, but below the Seniors. 

Taz:~.: '\oise mixed with a little more noise. Second (()Usin to "pep." ( '\ote 

Sec Danny Green.) 

Kiss: Somethinp; that is nothing- yet is somethinp;. \\.hat is Hope to the 

Beg-inner, Faith to the Steady Case, and Charity to the Old :\faid. 

Kidder: A smart-aleck. 

Locker: \\·here we lea,·c our books, paper, themes, combs, mirrors, powder 
puffs, pins, clc. 

Laziness: A chronic disease contracted in Sophomore year, lasting- from three 
years upwards. 

:\Ioney: Life's g-reatest necessity. \\·hat we all work for. 

:\Ionday: The beg-inning- of this week's ap;on:L The day when you just can't g-et 
het up. 

:\louse: A small animal capable of (a using a panic if turned loose in the right 
place. 

'\ oise: .T azz unrlressed. 

'\ ecktic: That which should be seen and not heard. 

'\ iekel: Singular next to nothing; plural chi( ken-feed. 

Ordns: Thing-s to be obeyed or disrep;ardcd, according- to who p;in.·s them. 

Omit: \\'hat we would like to do to hard lessons. 

Pep: \Yhat makes the wheels p;o round. 

Powder Puff: The Senior girls' specialty, the Junior 's necessity, the Soph's 
pride, and the Freshie's ambition. 

Pony: A method of transportation durinp; exam week. 

Que~ lion~: The only e\·il of an exam. \\·here the brain refuses to function. 

Quiz: An exam usually sprung without warninp;. 

Roug-hneck: One who 0\·erdoes it. 

Rouge: The sweet thing's rosy blush. 

Red and \Yhitc: Our paper, our colors. and our Hip;h School. 
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Sudden: Juo.;t what was expected but a little late. (. wcet young thing: "This 
is so sudden.) 

Study: The golden path to an "A" whieh few follow. 

Skipping School: A practice of the Seniors. The reason for pink slips. 

Teacher: A ncceo.;o.;ary evil. The person who keeps an eagle eye on the elao.;s and 

passes out eighth period im·itations. Anyone who breako.; up groups 
in the halls (Seniors excepted. ) 

Gnnecessary ~ oise: Any noise heard after the gong rings. 

Verb: The main floor of sentences. 

Yineo.;: An cffecti,·c screen for summer e\·enings. 

'\Yindow: An unwashed spaee through which we may gaze if it is sufficiently 
transparent. 

'\Vatch C asc: The place to carr!· "her" photo. ( ~ ote Do not paste in. They 

stop the watch when they get two or three deep ) . 

'\Vhite Slip- The sign that your absence is forgiven. 

X-euse: Reason for forgery. 

Yellow-slip: '\Yhat enables you to go where you want to during class time 
without danger. 

Zoolog_,·: The study where they cut up bugs, worms, cats, dogs and crawly 
things. 

F. ~I EA DE, ':23. 
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Her 

I watched her in the moonli~ht, 

I thou~hl of her at ni~ht, 
It only was because of her, 

I was kept from gettin~ ti~ht. 
She took up all m~· thou~hls and time 

::\fy supernatural loYe 
And when I was around her 

I heard thin~s from above. 

11 

Those YOi( cs told me secrets 
About her eYery day 
And I was so attached to her 
I couldn ' t ~et away. 
She made me p;et so tiniky 
It simply was, just so 

Everythin~ had to step aside 
For m.'· Hadio. 

If I knew the box where the smiles are kept, 
~ o matter how lar~c the kc~·, 
Or stron~ the bolt, I would try so hard, 
'Twould open, I know, for me. 
Then OYer the land and sea broadcast, 
I'd scatter the smiles lo play, 
That the teachers' faces mi~ht hold them fast 
For many and many a da~· . 

If I knew a box that was lar~e enou~h 
To hold all the frowns I meet, 
I would like to ~ather them, C\·cryonc, 
From the nursery, school, and street, 
Then, holdin~ and foldin~, I'd pack them in, 
.And after turning the monster key 
I'd hire a giant to drop the box 
Into the depths of the sea. 

I)~ 

ALEX AvERY. 

J. ::\I. C., '23. 
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Class Will 

" ' e, the members of th e dass of IH:Z:Z, bein~ well fed, fully clothed, and 
in possessesion of all our faculties, feel called upon to ofi'er lo an expeetant 
world, OUJ' last will and testament, said will and testament being rendered null 
and 'oid in the eYent of our failure to pass out. 

I. To the Sophomores do we bequeath permanently, the Basketball pt·nnant 
loaned them at the close of the Interclass Tournament. 

:Z. To the .Juniors do we lean· all ~um adht• rin~ to th(' seats in our latt• home. 

3. To :\lr. Southern do we bequeath our prayer manuals to ~uide and dired 
him in those periods of silent prayer which always follows our usual 
spasmodic outbursts. 

•1. To Dick ::\linnie, George Durand's puny stature . 

. ). To Kaly Gra~· , Gordon ::\Idntosh's fleshy figure. 

6. To .Jack Cuttle, Clare Pratt's eonscientious sense of duty. 

7. To :\liss Rush, all Literary Digests is-.ued bdwt·t·n .\.ugust :3:3rd, J!J01, 
and June 18, H):Z:Z. 

8. To :\Ir. Hilzinger. John A.ll('n\ instruction manual on "Ford trouhks and 
thci r remedies." 

9. To .John Ottaway, a sen-,e of rhythm. 

10. To Fletcher ::\h·ade, Che-.ter Benedict's marbh· team. 

11. To Isabel Ballentine. our ear for music. 

1:Z. To ::\Iiss Scupholm, any three points not in a straight line. 

1:3. To :\Iarguerite Saint Denis, her brother's propensity to re~ularit_v of 
attendance. 

11. To Paul Soine. does J ohnn~· Con~o lcaye his abbre,·iated trousers. 

1.3. To Jack Holmes, our friends on the police fonc. 

16. To \'irginia Reid, Katherine Philbrick';, innocent expression - and any 
innocence that may attach to same. 

17. To Emily Collins, her sister's good taste in men? 

18. To :\lildred Smith, Esther Pa<es' Junior "crush." 

19. To "Duteh" Wright, the State Football Championship. 

:ZO. To ":\lick" Vi'agner, Roland Hoffman's successful g-raduation. 

21. To Jack Beamer, Alton Ree,·es' diamond rin~. 

2:Z. To ::\liss ~orthrup, all credit for editing the "Student." 

23. To Elsie Burns. John Stewart's "Life of Edgar Allen Poe." 

21. To ::\laurice Roach, our own serious Yiews of life. 

2.3. To :\Ir. )tleade, our "Lin·s of Successful Forgers." 

26. To ::\Ir. ::\IaeLaren, all blue-prints on the new gymnasium. 

27. To ::\Ir. Sweitzer, the prospects of a clean sweep in said gymnasium. 
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2 . To all those of whom no mention ha~ been herein made, do we leave and 
bequeath our good will, together with permission to sell it for what it may 

bring, and a free ride to our funeral obsequies. 

Signed with indsible ink in the Year of Our Lord, ~ineteen Hundred and 
Twenty-Two, in the Executive Offices of Port Huron High School. 

Senior Class of 1922. 

"'IT_ ' ESSES: ::\Iayor of Kettle Point, 

Deputy Sheriff of Stag Island. 

::\J.~RY ::\JcCORMICK- '22. 
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Prophecy 

Feeling warm and tired after a long day at my desk, where I had looked 
over hundreds of orders, I entered the door of a Theatre whose cool, indting 

interior looked so restful. Sinking down into a <"Omfortablc chair, and closing 

my tired eyes, I waited expec·tantly for the play to start, while the melody of 
the orchestra tilled the dimly lighted room with soothing music. 

Soon the performance begins and I see before me a beautiful country 
home surrounded by acres of lawn and woodland. Standing on the broad 
'erandah is the host, and with him his charming wife. A seeond look com·inces 

me that it is none other than George Durand, the l'ledrical gt·nius, and Phyllis 

Turnbull of High School days. The lady by his side is ~largaret ·wade, the 
rloeutionist, and the fair-haired man Clare Pratt, the well known Professor of 

Physics at the Cni\'ersity of ~Iichigan. They arc awaiting the arriYal of an 

auto which is coming up the dri\'CWa!·· One of the OC('Upants of the machine, a 
tall dignified man, is greeted as, "~Iy dear Senator Hawley," while his 

companion, a modest littl· lady in gray, pro,cs to be the famous short story 

writer, ~liss D. Rigney. Kenneth Church, the :.\Iarysdlle architect, and 

Earnestine Colby, head of the History Dept. at "Tellesly, arc the occupants 
of the car. 

As they enter the house I notice coming from the distant golf links two 

people in earnest com't'rsation. One is the celebrated golf player, Louis "Teil, 
and his companion, ~Iargaret Downs, who is as e\'er flirting her way into the 
hearts of susceptible men, although in her more serious hours she devotes her 

time to 'Yelfare work. Following in the distance come Gordon ~Ieintosh, tll' 

prosperou dry goods merchant, and :Florence Sperry, who manages a most 
attractive Tea Room. Gp the driveway gallop fi,·e people on horseback. As 

they alight, I recognize Helen Stanzel, Gladys Rose, Joyce ::\1yron. Kathryn 
Kelly, and "T alter X orton, all of whom haye won fame in ::\Io,·ing Picture . 

The scene is shifted to the interior of the house where the newcomers are 
standing before a painting, and I hear the hostess explain that it is the work 

of the celebrated artist, Paul St. Denis. The guests arc enthusiastic O\er the 

house and its furnishings. They are told that the hot)Se was planned h: 
Bernadine Robbins, a promising architect and the interior decoration was the 

work of Doris ::\Iaurer. Then all eye turn to the door where a beautifully 

gowned woman stands, who is introduced as :\Irs. "Tellman Smith. She may be 

the wife of a Detroit banker, but she has changed Yery little since \\'C knew 

her as ::\Iyrtlc Harper. 'Vith her is X atalie ::\Ioore, who haYing lost her 
husband, is making a hraYe attempt at managing his law offi(e. 

Later in the day the guests han' assembled on the hady lawn and are 

enjoying themscln-~ talking oyer the old days. I catch interesting bits of news. 
I hear that John Cady has taken up landscape gardening; Faye ::\Ic Donald 
has written se,·eral short poems that ha\'e been fa,·orably rceeiYed; Ga,·in 

Brown is a "Test Point Lieutenant; .John Allen and Herbert Annas are auto 
dealers, agents for the Fordette; :Francina :Fead is a dramatic critic in • ~ cw 
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York, and Emily Stewart, a missionary in China. As the wife of the American 

Ambassador to France, ~Iary ~IcC'ormick has astonished diplomatic circles 

with her peculiar diction and ori~inal 'ocabulary. 'Ye learn ~Iary Reynolds is 

head of the Lakeport Kindergarten. " ' arden Herd is in South Africa < olleclin~ 

wild animals for the Zoo. ~Iac Sennet reports his latest diseoYcry to he Helen 

Friers. Isabelle Smith, lawyeress, is tryin~ hn first ease in Supreme Court. 

The scientist Harry Hess has demonstrated to the world his ahilit~· to turn 
hot air into sih·er dollars. The best seller at present is Rolland Hoffman's 
latest book- "Csclessness of "'oman." A successful Life Insurance business 

is conducted by Lenore Deerinp; and Phyllis Gallachn. As noted cartoonists, 

'Yilliam Andrews and J olm Stewart, haYe won fame. The following trio, -:\ ettie 
Leonhard, Josephine Beekton and Hilda Stc,·cns, arc happily married and arC' 

aetin· members of the Parent-Teachers' Association. The p;reat scientist, 

Elizabeth Thomas, finally decided the quC'stion, "'Yhich came first- the e~~ or 
the hen?" Lizzie ~~c~Ianus was teach in~ Latin to the Italians at Rome. A 
~reat fortune has been made by Harwood Fenner, who is a model for achertisinp; 

~ents' furnishin~s. You can see his picture in any ma~azine or street car. 

This talk fest is interrupted by the adYent of the postman with his ba~ 

of letters and newspapers. Se,·e ral of the letters lHO\T to be messages of re~n~t 
from those who had found it impossible to attend the house party. "'c read 

how urgent business in a lumber camp at Orep;on kept Grant ~Ioore in the 

" 'est; how Xenl Branagan's duties as social secretary to GoY. Eu~ene 

'i'ulfman's wife make it impossible for her to be present. Her problems as 

~Iayor of Lexin~ton require Katherine 'Yatson's undiYided attention. In far 
Alaska ~Iarjorie ~IcAllister is gathering mat rial for a new book. Beatrice 

Kerr is teaching in the Summer X ormal. Studyinp; in Columbia College is the 

way that ~Iabcll\Iason and Helen Stuart are spending their vacation. 

In the Detroit Free Press we read of the marriap;e of Eh·C' rctta -:\estell 

to ~Ir. Rubber, the famous Gum manufacturer. The ceremony was performed 
b~· Bishop Alton ReeYeS. Down in one corner I read the announcement that 

l\Jbcrta ~Iyers is ready to supply the public with fresh homC' made candy e\·er~· 
day. In the Baseball news we notice that Franklin ~Iugayero's brilliant 

playin~ has placed his team at the head of the list and assured him a salary of 

• ':>0,000 for the next year. In the X ew York Times is a large picture of ~lac 

'Yaterworth and the brid~e he has just completed on'r the Hudson Rh·er. The 
miniature of Caesar's bridge, which ~Iae built for ~lis . Kress in P. H. H. S. 
days, no doubt influenced this later work. In the Book -:\ oticcs is mentioned 

the new Yolumc of Poems by ~Iar~ucritc ~Iorris. The Port Huron Times gi,·es 
a list of candidates for city offices and among them are Alice ~Iagahay and 

Hilda ~IcJ ennct, who haYe become interested in politics. 

After dinner the guests repair to the ballroom, where an entertainment is 

to be sta~ed. The first number on the pro~ram is a piano solo by the renowned 
Katherine Philbrick, who can play a hymn with one hand and jazz with the 

other. Xext, the Yocalists, ~Iary Collins and Esther Pace arc introduced and 
charm with their beauty and talent. ~Iadcmoiselle Cad~· is announc d, and, as 
the wonderful dancer appears, it pro,·es to be our own Eleanor. Then for the 
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closing en·nt is g-in·n a scene from the opera, Carmen, hy tht· world famous 

actress C. Graziadei, and lwr able supporters, .\Iar~· Godfrey and Harold 

Thornton. The beautiful costumes of the playns wne designed by .\Iary 
Phipps. 

The g-ayety of this t'\'l'ning, howcn·r, was interrupted hy lhe news of an 
accident. A collision hdween two anoplanes passing OY!'f the JH'Jg"hhorhood 

resulted in the disabling- of both planes and the injury of the occupants. The 
members of the house party hurry to the scene of the calamity. Stretched on 
the g-round in an unconseioth condition is Prof. Edward Stcphrns, the noted 

inn~ntor of electrical eng-ines. A doctor is hastily summo1wd nnd wht•n he 

arrives with his capable looking nurse, I recog-nize the suc<'essful surgeon, Fred 
Sturmer, and his nurse, Helen Branag-an. The occupant of the other machine 

who had escaped inj ur~· is lhe manufacturer of aeroplane horns, Fred Baker. 

::\ext morning-, when it was discon·red thal the injury ·was of a minor 

nature, the drh·ers of the planes arc broug-ht into court and charg-ed with 
violation of the traffic signals. The guests at the house party accompany the 

offenders to the nearby court room, as they arc anxious to sec the outcome. 
'Vhen the judge enters we recog-nize John Cong-o, as well as the able lawyer 

who pleads the case, who proves to be an old friend, C. L. Benedict, Jr. ""hile 
they are in the city the hostess sugg-ests that they look up some of their old 
friends. Grant Donaldson is visited in his hardware store. At her desk in 

the office at the wireless station Helen Basney is found. ~Iarguerite Board
man and ~!arion Brotherton welcome us at their cozy homes, proudly display 

their famil~· "jewels." ""e missed seeing ~label Brothwell, as she was out 
g-athering- news for hrr paper. Irma Burns had an art store and .\lay Dewhurst 

was head of the ready-to-wear department at the Fair. "'e called on Esther 
Duffin, but her husband, who was taking care of the ehildren, said she was out 

on a lecture tour. Zelda Dunkel was also awa~·, on her vacation, being very 
tirrd after a hard winter's work as teacher in the Hig-h School. At the hospital 
we found Eunice Eichhorn, where she fills the position of ~Iatron. Erna 

Goschnick had a dressmaking- establishment. One of the larg-est hotels in the 
city was manag-ed by ~Iary Hall and Charles Conant was found at the Post 
Office with the title of Postmaster. 

Just then someone taps me on the shoulder and say. : "Performance o\·er 
for this afternoon," and rising- from my scat I find the theatre quite deserted. 
Slowly I wend my wa~· out, still in a rather dazed condition, and when I reaeh 

the street I glance for the first time at the program in my hand and I find that 
I have been \·icwing "The Passing Show of 193.3." 

FR.\XCE. HYDE. 
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Our Deities 

Jupiter, King of Gods and Goddesses 

.T uno, (~ueen of Gods and Goddesses 

\"en us, Goddess of Beauty 

Cupid, God of Lo,·e 

Apollo, God of Beauty 

Diana, Goddess of the Cha e 

:\Iinen·a, Goddess of Domestic Arts 

:\Icrcury, ~Iessengcr of the Gods 

:\I ar , God of \Y ar 

Athena, Goddess of \Visdom 

~ cptune, God of the Sea 

Popularity 

·what is popularity? 
It is the goal 
~Iany do s ek 
But yery seldom find. 

ome think, some know they haYe it. 
But a person that is popular 
I · but a nine day' wonder, for, 
As soon as he leaYes the circle, 
Another takes his place. 
Such is the rule of popularity. 

\Vhat is popularit~·? 
It is like a sceptre 
\Vhich seems to be something, 
But is nothing at all. 
You try to grasp it 
But all that you feel 
Signifit•s the nothingness 
Of what you thought was real. 
Thi i. popularity . 

~In. DAVIS 

~liSS ~ ORTIIHUP 

:\hss :\IrLLER 

:\In. Sot:TIIER~ 

:\IlL HILZI~ClEH 

:\Ilss H. t:SII 

:\IR. LAKE 

A~v Poon F1 II 
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Calendar 
The following is an extract from the diary of Heine ~Iozunkle. He is 

addicted to sleeping sickness, which must have seized him about September 1.3 
and disappeared on '\ 0\ ember :l9. Between this date and April 6 the account 
is very dear and comprehensive, so we may suppose that on the latter date he 
again suffered a stroke. 
1 !J:l1 

ov. :l!) Girls' League party exhibition dances h.\ "Jo" lkdon and Gabel 
~IeCowan were enjoyed by- Gabcl and Josephine. 

Dee. 1 ~lr. Rush came to substitute for ~liss Chapin, who was ill 
Dec. 7 First Student assembly given by Girls' League. ~Iusic furnished by 

Katherine Philbrick and Frances Huntley. 
Dee. 8 Sophomores enjoyed ( ?) a talk about China .• · o Chop. uey. 
Dec. 9- Seeond assembly given by the Juniors. :\I usic furnished by the 

Tingling Trio, composed of "Chick" Lennox, Hyde Parker and 
"Kenny" Carlisle. 

Dee. 1 :l- \Varden Herd bought a hair cut. Bill DoYe bought a Ford. How 
\\'arden spends his money. 

Dee. 1:3 Juniors and Seniors hear lecture by student representatiYe from 
Philippines. Snappy, but not so short. 

Dee. 11- Glee Club eonc•ert at First Congregational Church. 

Dee. 15 Glee Club concert at St. Clair. 
::\lr. Crooks, President of Alma College, ga,·e a speec-h on "Growth." 

Grant Donaldson present?? 
Dec. 16-J unior class held a party in the Auditorium. Enjoyed by many 

Seniors. 
Dec. 19 Everybody and Herb _ • ocl home from College. A rq:!;ular reception 

after school. 
Dec. 20- A fire drill held. False alarm. Darn! 
Dec. 22 Assembly Alumni as guests. ::\Iusic by "Danny Green's" Orchestra. 

192:l 
Jan. :3 Everyone returned after a splendid Yacation. ,The library has been 

mon•d to the room at the end of the corridor on the first floor. 
"Student" Staff install. waste basket in new office . 

.Tan. 11 Juniors and Seniors pla~· preliminary to "Y" game. Junior. defeat 

Seniors, 17-3. Another accident . 
.Tan. 13 ~It. Clemens YS. Port Huron. 

Junior High Lost. 
Senior High-Al o lost. 
Dancing followed - "Danny" Green lost-tunc. 
A mass meeting was held to prepare the students for the game. It 
eddcntl~· worked, accordinp: to the number who turned out to the 
game. They were not prepared howcyer to . ee a game like that. 

Jan. 1 !-Juniors play Sophomores-Senior play Freshmen. 
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Jan. :20 

Jan. :n 
Jan. :!.7 

Feb. 11 

Feb. 17-

S T t D E l'\ T ---

- Tnpisehorean exhibition 111 the Audito1·ium after S( hool. ~Iusic by 
"Danny" Green. 

P. II. H. S. 1s. Detroit. "'\ufl' S:Jid." 

Special car to ~It. Clemens. Port Huron n. ~It. Clemens. 18-11. 
~Ir. Southern plays the valiant Romeo. 

Detroit Commncial High 's. P. II. II. S. 

Detroit Eastern 's. P. H. II. S. :37-1:2 f:n·or of Eastern. Dramatic 
club pat·ty from 1 to 7. Festi,·it.'- 01ntaken b,1· darkness. 

Feb. 18 Juniors 's. Seniors Fre.,hnH'Il 's. Sophomore.,_ 
Seniors n. ~lis~ :\' orthrup. 

Feb. :2:2 Did you notice how many people were tardy in the morning? \\'onder 

why? .\.sk Eleanor Cad,1· why all the Senior Girls were in the 
session so early in the afternoon. 

Feb. :2;J ~lr. Southern appeared with a cane. '\ ew st,1·le? '\ o, new shot·s. 

Feb. :2.3 P. II. H. S. defeated Bay City 'Ycstern :25-2:2. 

Feb. :2()-::\Iiss '\ orthrup went to Dl'troit to sec "Hamlet." He couldn't ha,-e 
been home because she returned the same day. 

Feb. :27-J ack Congo appeared in long trousers, disappeared in same. 

Feb. :27-Fin• in the Baer block well attended by a delegation oi' students 
headed b,1· ::\Ir. Ililzingcr. 

Professor Dads and Principal ~Ieadc arc spending the week in 
Chicago. Senior Class wired flowers. 

Feb. 28 School was delayed scn•ral minutes while ~I iss '\ orthup issued '\. S. 

excuses and a short speech to those people who went to the tire. 

~lar. 3-::\Iusic ::\Iemor.1· redew in the morning. C. Graziadci sang. ~Ir. ::\Ieade 

rl'lumed from Chicago. The Senior class rings distributed. The 
Senior class party. Dance, cats, and mo1·ie. ~Iusic by "Dann,1·" 
Green. Paul and Freddy get personal. 

~Iar. !--Lansing High n. P. H. H. S. :20-1(), fa,·or of Lansing. 

~Iar. 6-Informal reception and entertainment gh·cn for the parents. 

~Iar. 10-Hillsdale YS. P. II. "Y" "Hughie" Ross played for "Y" and "By" 

Philps, former P. H. H. S., star, played for Hillsdale. 

~lac \\' atte1·worth 1·oted most beautiful girl and Ruth '\or ton most 
popular fellow. 

~Iar. 1:3-Bluc ~Ionday. Red ink, Pink slips, Black looks 
~Iar. 16-Girls' League gh es candy sale. 

~Iar. 1 7-X o schooL Candy sale im·cstigated. 

Report cards. 

::\Iar. IS-Seniors ,-s. Sophomores, 1 ~-]:3. }'acuity n. High School. 2 ~-:30. 

~Iar. 20-"Thc "Kleptomaniac" was presented by the Dramatic Club. ::\Iiss 
Spaulding spoke on American Immi~ration. 

::\Ia1·. 2:3-E,·erybody happy. '\o more school for a week. 

Apr. 3-Grant Donaldson appeared with a moustache. 
Apr. 1-0h, Grant! what did you do with it? 

Apr. 6-Senior' Play ' ca~t went to Detroit to see "Green Stockings. 

Thornton, howeYcr, is und cided as to green or ]ayender-now! 

• 
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APPEL, 1'1{ \:X( IS 

AsHLEY, ~JEHLE 

B _\KEH, BERTHAXD 

BARTOW, ();<.JAR 

BEEoox, CoLBVRX 

BERKELY, T11~: r,~u. 

BLACK, EeoExE 

BLACK, HELE"' 

BRADLEY, 0LIYE 

BR0\1 X, HELEX 

CoLBILLE, 'Y1xx1FRED 

COR "AUT, JAY 

CowAx, ELIZABETH 

Co" LES, FRAXKLrx 

DEGRAW, KEXXETI! 

DrllliCK, EP<n: NE 

DIXOX, ALBKRT 

DucK, LILLrAx 

FEX'<ER, Re~sEL 

FmLo, DeoLEY 

F1uxK, , y _\YXE 

Fox, LILLL\X 

GREEX, Don1u 

GRUEL, Lot'I~E 

HAY~IAX, ~L~HTII \ 

HoFF~IAX, Eo" IX 

HoLLAXD, F1u.xc ~: s 

S T C D E ~ T 

ALC~I:\I OF l!J~l 

~IacArthur's Grocer;; 

Obcrli n 

Au Grcs. ~Iich . 

C. of ~I. 

Albion 

C. of ~I. 

~fuellns 

Detroit College of Law 

Home 

Teaching 

Public Librar:· 

Ypsilanti ~ ormal 

~I. A. C. 

Teaching 

Adrian 

~I. A. C. 

Ferris Institute 

~r. A. 

Home 

~I uellers 

Home 

Telephone Co. 

Ypsilanti X ormal 

Commissioner Green's Office 

~facTaggarts 

C. of ~I. 

W. B. A. 
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HoLTJI, ARL 

.J E:\TK;;, IIELE . T 

LEE, RosABEL 

Lt·oy, ~liLDRED 

~L\:\'l'EI., GuY 

~lcGI:\'Nis, GEORGE 

~lcJEN:\'ETT, RITA 

~f.-\HSI! .\L, JA:\'ET 

~~EISEL, ELE .\:\TOH 

~liLLEH, LILA 

~!ILLER, ELDHED 

~IcKAY, GLADYs 

~IooRE, RuTH 

;\" o~: L, HERBERT 

P ARSO:\'s, ED\\ ARD 

Po11 ELL, \\' INNIFRED 

PIIILPS, BYRON 

PO\\HJE, :\INA 

Ross, DoN ALI> 

RYAN, JEANNE 

RYDEN, CoRRINE 

SCHELL, ELAINE 

ScuOENHOCK, FLoRENCE 

'cHUCK, RuTu 

SEACJRA v~:s, ~lARI0:\1' 

SrcKLEs, A:\':\'ABELLE 

SI:IDIS, Rus EL 

S:~IITJ!, FRA:\'CES 

S:~IITII, BETHEL 

S:IIITII, ~lABEL 

STECHER, SA:IlUEL 

STOCKS, ELDON 

STt' ART, RoY 

TAYLOR, JACK 

TAYLOR, ARTllUR 

THonN, GnACE 

SPERRY, DoNALD 

SAWDON, HAZEL 

ScuRA:IlLIN, GENEYIEYE 

\' ~NVALKENBPHU ~~ ~RY 

\YARD, Hnnr 
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Little Bros. Foundry 

Simmons 

C. of ~I. 

Home 

Wills Lee 

Law Office of Alex ~Ioore 

Home 

OJiyet 

C. of ~I. 

Home 

Teaching 

Whiting Lumber Co. 

\Yheaton 

C. of ~I. 

Par on's "'holesalc Candy Co. 

Ypsilanti Xormal 

.Hillsdale 

Pt. Huron Storage & Bean Co. 

U. of ?II. 

Simmon 

Whiting Lumber Co. 

Home 

Office of City Laundry 

~I. A. C. 

Chicago X ormal School of Ph~· sical Educntion 

\\'.B. A. 

U. of ~I. 

John Smith Insurance Agcncr 

~Iarried 

Acheson Oildag 

Times Herald 

Detroit, ~lich. 

Hillsdale 
Sharrard's Drug Store 
~Iarried 

Spencer's Coal Office 
American Bushing Co. 
Sperry's 
Rh·erside 
C. of ~I. 
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Editorial 

Forever 

Each year of school liie admits a new clas to take up the duties of 
Senior hood; a class with but one thought,- that of e tablishing a precedent in 
the annals of school history, and its aim is to outdo all preYious Senior classes 

in matters social and scholastic. 

The first few weeks of school are spent in a conscious display of 
superiority mingled with all the joys that new-found sophistication always 
brings. Class officers must be elected, and good-natured meetings are called, 
at which meetings people who are to guide the destinies of the Senior class arc 
chosen by a few loyal and de,·oted classmen whose more highly deYeloped sense 
of duty has triumphed on-r an inane desire to join their fellow scholars ( ?) at 

the usual "after school rendezyous." 

The yearly duties of the Senior Class ha,·ing been discharged, the rest i · 
left to those who haye been so highly honored at the elections . 

• \. month passes and nothing is done. Two months, three months slip by 
and agents of ,-ariou · engradng houses and manufacturing jewellers make their 
debut, each protesting the uperiority of his wares oyer all the others on the 
market. Instances of great losses suffered through acts of kindness to High 
Schools are recounted, and the emotions of a highly strung Senior 
Committee arc at once aroused. Amidst the parchment-like crackling of 
officious looking documents, the Editor-in-Chief and Business ~Ianager affix 
their signatures to contracts which they haYC ne\'er read. The President of the 
Class, the Chairman of the Ring Committcc,- cach rubs his hands with the 
self-satisfied complacency of men of affair . 

The strain has been terrible, and all decide upon a well-earned rest. J unc 
and graduation seem a long ways away. ~\Iatters arc left to take care of 
thcmsch·es for a time, until the strains of big business hm·c died down and the 
realties of the real work in hand, loom up ahead. 
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Brains are raeked in a \'atn attempt to corralate thou~hts, Jon~ since 
blown to the winds. Little brother's hank is pilfned in the last minute rush 
to pay for Class Rin~s sent C. 0. D., whibt wild-eyed orators clamor for 
contributions to a ''dl nigh forgotten school annual. 

But Spring has eome; :\I ental insomnia is the \'O~ue and a state of coma 
exists m·er all. .J lllll' and graduation arrin·; the class ring adorns eYery fi n~er; 
the "Studt•nt" is out! How? \Yh;·? '\ o one knows! The class of ':.?:.? has been 

a raging success such as it is and, as one looks back o,·er the accomplishments 

of othn da.sses in years gone b;·. that feeling of satisfaction is dampened just 
a little by the comparison . 

• \.nd so it is that year in and year out, our dreams and our hopes are 
"adly mislaid in the struggle with realities. 

\Ye arc proud of the Class of ':.?:.?, and if we but had the ad,·ice of the 
Classes of years gone by to guide us. our success would ha,-c been untold. As 

it is we can but say to our successes. that, in order to attain success as a elass 

remember always that though Seniors in name. we are in reality but freshmen. 
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Our Bow To Red and White 
The dawn of our new school year ushered in, among-st the many other 

Yaried and spirited class doing-s, a new paper. A paper founded by a few of 

our most enterprising- and energetic "school citizens," whose main purpose was 

to establish Port Huron Ilig-h School in the field of journalism. 

That ils foundns han~ been successful in the accomplishment of this aim 

is pron·n, not only by the paper itself, but by the enthusiastic acclaim with 
which each issue was g-reeted. 

\Yc h:n c been fortunate in hadng had men big- enough to undertake this 

project, for it has pron·n itself more than just an experiment, and it is our 
sincere hdid that we arc hut reflecting the sentiment of a grateful school in 

wishing-, long-lived success to Red and \Yhite and its promoters. 

The Tobacco Evil 
The fast growing menace of the tobacco habit is spn:ading among the 

Juniors and C\ en the rest of the under classmcn, whose pipes of various forms 

and age arc mute testimony and eddenec of mental as well as physiral 
ddinqm·ncy. It is n•ry eomforting to note that n·ry few of the Seniors are 

seen to smoke, and the writer, who happens to he an inn·lerate tobacco hater, 

is exerting his utmost energies to prevent the spread of nicotine. 

I h:n·e remarked that Ycry few of the Seniors arc seen to smoke. The 

reasons arc many. Some arc in delicate health as the re•;ult of shouldering the 
burdens of the whole school, and others han·n't the time or the (we won't 

be so cruel). 

A Senior ahon• alL learns to be conscientious, and knows that if he 

purchases a package of the deadly weeds he is sure to be seen. The moral effect 
upon his ohserYers is in this way great. but the economic effect upon him~elf is 

e\ en greater. He is assailed by crowds of clamorin~ youngsters from 
freshmen down to Juniors. and the only e,·idenee ldt of his purchase i'> 
the tin-foil. \Yhat can he done to curb the ravages of these fiends. whO'>l' only 

motto is, "Smoke now or smoke hereafter?'' 
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RED A~D WHITE STAFF 

Standing- BEn~;~Fonn, "'ATEits, :\IcELilOY, .\h:s "'oon11 AIW, :\I A THEws, HrLL, 

CoLLIN~, BENEDICT, :\!Iss BnusH, AxDREws, STEll ART, RoBERT ' OX. 

Seated-~IEADE, OTT.\1\AY, PETER;;, \\'ATTERWORTH, " . EIL, "'IUGHT, ~L\XX, 

HoFF:\IAX, Snn.AxD, Sorx1. 

Red and White 
The most notable achie1·ement of the scholastic year 19::? 1-:Z::? was the 

establishment of a school newspaper. About the first of ~ ovcmber a meeting 
of all students interested in the organization of such a journal was called. It 
was agreed at the meeting to at least try publishing one issue with a temporary 
staff. This staff was replaced by one selected by the primary 1·oting system, 
in which the whole school was entitled to nominate and Yote. 

Throughout the :·ear, the paper has ·upplied interesting and original 
reading matter. A comparison with other school papers as to style, printing 

and contents, re1·eals that Port Huron High is undoubtedlr publishing the 

best paper of its kind in the State. 

Thi contention has been upheld by the action of the ~Iichigan State Press 
Association in awarding Red and " 'hite first place in this year's contest. 
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DRA:\IATIC CLCB 

Top Rmc DeFFIX, THo~IAs, :\IcALLISTEH, Benxs, KEnn, Do" xs, LIWX.\HD, 

RwxEY, Tt·nxnt'LL, :\IoonE, linn:, PHILBRICK, CoLLixs . 

.1Iiddle Row-RoBBINs, STEWAHT, BnANAnAN, BnAXAOAN, GALLAGHER, 

"'\TSO)., :\I.,cDoXALD, :\lcCoiOIICK, PAcE, s~l!Til Il.\nBOl'O ll, 
DEGRAW. 

Front Rorc Ho\\ .\HD, BI·:XEDICT, \YJ·;JL, FEx:o:a, BH0\1 x, CADY, :\h:ADE, 

DoxALDsox, STt' H:IIEH, :\IclxTosu, DenAxD, T11oaxTox. 
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Dramatic Club 

Thoug-h a comparath ely new org-anization in P. II. II. S ., the Dramatic 
Club has made rapid strides in n cry direction. From a m(·mbnship of about 

thirty Juniors and Seniors it has increased it;, roll-call to 0\·er sixty adin· 

workers in the past year. Durin~ " Better Speech \Yeek ," which was a nation

wide moYement, the < lub eng-ag<d in instilling- in the studenb a ion· and 

respect for their mother-ton~ue. To conclude the aeti,·ities of the week, the 
Dramatic Club presented a scene from "The RiYals" which S('rYed a double 

purpose, that of bestowin~ a fitting- climax on "Better Speech \YlTk." and 
displaying- the dramatic ability of those in the play. 

One need only 'isit a dub meeting or rehearsal to see and he <·onYin< ed 
that this is onl' of the )i,eliest and most interesting- branches of school 

actidties in the history of Port Huron Hi~h School. One must not conelude 
from this that the Club realizes its end that of promotin~ dramatics

through mne pleasure. \\'ork. eo-operation, and < heerfulnes'> are the keynotes 

of its success! 

Throu~h the efficiency of the Play Committee the following plays ha,·e 

l1ecn reeeh ed and parts assigned: 

"The Leadin~ Lady" 
"The RiYals" 

"Kleptomaniacs" 
"The Florists' Shop" 

\York will begin immediately on the Senior play entitled "The Green 

Stockings." The production of the Senior play is an annual e\·ent of great 

interest to the people of Port Huron as well as the students. Its appearann." is 

doubly interesting in that the play is directed by ~liss ~layne, who has shown 

her elf to be more than capable in this line of work. 

The club owes its success in a large measure to its leader ~liss ~layne. and 

ad,·isor, ~I iss :\" orthrup, through whose untiring- efforts an atmosphere of 

pleasure has been cast o\·er all work done in the department. 

OFFICER 

President Lons \YEIL 

\'ice-President ~~ ILDRED S~IITI! 

Secretary ~J.o\RJOHIE ~lcALLI~TER 

Treasurer 0 CAR Boxo 

Publicity Ag-ent 

~J.-\RJORIE ~lcALJ.ISTEH. 
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GIRLS ' GLEE CLCB 

Top Rmc ::\Ic:\L-~cxt · s, Et.IOTT, CLAnK, llcnL\tw, :\Iclxxts, ::\1.\c,h: xxwt'T, 

.\t<:Iso--., EICIIIIOHx, ::\Its~ Fn\si-:n, \YuEEt.En, I~t\!lc., CoX .\'\'T, 

\Y.\LKEH, Pn:ncE, DEEHIXG, STEYEXS, RonEitTs, BnoTHEIUI ELL, 

:\1.\JOR. 

Third Horc-EvAx~, PRESSPRICII, \Yoon11 \HO, STt:H~IEn, Ho11 AHD, \IAcQt:EE'\', 

HEED, RwxEY, Gn\ZIADEr, S·n:vExs, P .\CE, TcnxncLL, S:\IITII, 

HurEL. 

Second Rene ScoTT, SMITH, F .\IH, HoPPs, ScutrcK, CAREY, ::\IAHTix, Kr.u~Ll'P, 

" ' \HWICK, Bt· Rxs, Baowx, CoLLARD, SPERRY, X EsTELL, llARPElt. 

First Rmc HEIX~IILLEH, SIXCLAIR, P~:TERS, BEAHD, CooPEn, ::\IcDox.\LD, 

ST\XZEL, SPEHRY, BnoTHER\\ ELL, Cor.LIXs, AtK\lAX, PET~: ns , 

Ih:GRA\\. 
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The Girls' Glee Club 
The Girls' Glee Club reor~anized last fall with a larger enrollment than 

e\'cr. This flourishing or~anization consists of about sn·enty members. "\t 
the ti rsl business mcdi ng the following officers were elected: 

OFFICERS 

J> resident DoROTJn :\1.\HTI. · 

Secretary & Treasurer ~L\RY CoLLixs 

Librarian J ( ILIA ELLIOTT 

"\ssistant Librarian ELIZ.\BETH ~Ic:\L,. " ·us 

Pianist EsTHER P .\o: 

Cnder the able direction of ~Iiss Fraser, the dub is doin~ splendid work 

in songs arranged for four parts: First and second sopranos, and first and 
:-.ceond altos. The ~irb feel great benefit is derhed from the training reeeiYed 

in chorus singing. 

At the concert ~iYen last December by the Port Huron and Saint Clair 

High School Orchestras, the Girls' Glee Club assisted by singing !-iCYeral 

numbers. This was the club's first public appearance of the year. Sometime 
in June, howeYer, it is planned to put on the chorus from the operetta 

"Oberon" entitled, "Who Would Sleep In Her Coral CaYe?" 

::\Iuch interest was shown in the ~Iusic ~!emory Contest which closed in 

::\larch. The members assembled on ~Iondays and Fridays for redews of the 

week's numbers , and through this contest they brcame more familiar with good 

music and the li,·es of great composers. 

If the girls are as good singers as talkers, Port Huron High School should 

one day be famous as the school from which come grand opera stars. 

ELIZABETH )lc)lAxc ':2:2 
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The Hi-Y Club 
The Ili-Y l'lul i t•ompo-.ed of a !!roup 01 Hid ,;; I ol tud~nt who ar~ 

mcmlJt•r-. of the "Y.' Thi-. year tlw cluh tot:d-. fort~. wl1ch i an incr'n of 
i_ht on·r that of la-.t year·, memb r hip. 

Tlw purpo-. • of thi-. clu i to brinz th~ influ'nce of the "Y" into clo er 

mt r~ct "ith the Hi_h : t hool tud 'nt and o promote the zen 'r 1 wd r • of 
th. 

The dul. meet t.'\ ery \\" edne day noon at the Y. ~I. C. A. to p rta · of a 
dinner mul to enjoy fellow hip. A p • er. u-.ually local bu ine m n or 
mini t r. · t nr l by pr zram eommitte . 

·' ., t 'ub c. pc ially enjo~·ed the "Life Pro lem." topic upon ·hich 

Dr. lh po e e,·,ry ~loud. y e\·enin:: of 1 -.t ye r. ial ' nt ' the 
dinner on Febr 1 ry "?7, t which th • Hi- Y lub nter ined th' B ktb 11 team 
of ~I n field. hio. with "Pete Henry.'' nd the Hizh ,- hool "Y'' ih·e earn . 

Th • • tr ' riou lu l'Qmmittee wor ·in_ tOll t ntly includin_ ~lor I. 
\lembe hip. hu h. :\lar nd ' d L E h p r icul r duty to 
pe orm. .\ not ble t'COmpli hment w the chu h mmittee m 

in uc1 inz 'e .' member to join m chur h. 

The Hi-Y lub h een inter ted in · 11 hool tivitie nd ha ne' e 
· ih:d in 1,y o it unle ·inz thu f 

FFI F 

Pr i t'nt .·T ~~ RE. 

\\'RIGHT 

ER RD . I f-E.. "ZIE 

T R . ·n HoFF 

,. It- t-.\,. ~ F. h: .1. , •. 0 

H. • THo • "T •. ~ 
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BOYS ' GLEE CLCB 

Standing :\IooRE, GR \ YLIX, Ro .\D\1 .\ Y, C UTTLE, :\l1ss Fn.\sER, P .U>E, P .\TZid. , 

B .\LL~: XTIXE, SIXCL .\IH . 

St•cond How BLUIER, Dox \LDsox, TIIORXTO:'\ , \lc I XTOsi r, 

" \IWOWSKY, BAKrm, IIAz~; LTON. 

First Hmc- ll.J.:EYEs, :\h:ADE, }h;xEDICT, ATKIXS, s~IITI!, CLE)JO, Snnr-, 

ZE\DIER, BonnixEn. 
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The Boys' Glee Club, rg2r-' 22 

The Boys' Glee Club was reorganized soon afln school started in 

September. \Yith the increase in membership, it was apparent that till' club 

would b • larger and more melodious than eYer. The first order of business wa,; 

to ekd new offi< ers. 

President 

\'ice-President 

OFFI ERS 

Secretar~ and Treasurer 

Sngeant-at-. \ rms 

Librarian 

FnEIH:HICK " ' -"w<msKY 

C'LIXTO:\' C'J.IOIO 

Gonoox .\I c I XTosJJ 

STF:\1 "wr .\loonF 

li .\IlOI.O HAZEI.TO:\' 

Immediately after the election of officers the < lub began to practice for 

the conct•rb which wne to come during the winter. The first h'o con<nts 
were at Port Huron and at St. Clair. Although the Boys' Glee Club did not 

take a major part in this the su<~ccss of the concerts was due in a large measure 

to their dfol'l~. 

During the .\I usic .\I emory Contest they were < alled on many times to 
sing at theatres, churehes, and other public gatherings . 

• \s this paper goes to press they are practicing for lhe annual Glee Club 
concert, which is to be gi,·en later in the spring. 

The Glee Club is one of the most worth-while organizations in the school, 

as the work is both educational and entertaining. 

GnAxT DoxAr.o~o . ·-'z:Z. 

Sophomore Club 
The Sophomore Club was organized towards the last of .\I arch. The 

following officers were eleeted: 

President 
\ ' ice-President 

Treasurer 

Secretary 
Sergeant-at-Arms 

CALYI:\' .\1\TTI!E\\S 

\YAno Ro~s 

L ,\\1 HEXCE ST. lh::-::-:1s 

GERARD .\IcK~: xzn: 

RoBEHT Onn 

Since then the new m •mbers enrolled are, Archibald Black, " ' illard 
Bla<kney, Adrian Zemmer, .\Iilton \Yagner, Kenneth Gafficld, ~Iaynard Smith, 
.\]ton \ rogcli, Glenn Donaldson and Garret Hutchinson. 

On ~Iay ninth the club had a \Try enjoyable banquet in the Algonquin 
Arbor. The two principal speakers were .\Ir. ~Ieade and Dr. Crissman. After 
their speeches the orchestra of the club gaye sen~ ral selections, much to the 

grid of scn·ral other members present. The basketball pennant was then 

presented to the captain of tl)e team, Ross .\fartin, after which the banquet 
dissembled to the tunc of "Bow \Yow Blues." 
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ORCHESTRA 

1'op Ro1c PATZKF. B\I.LEXTIXE, \Yt' LF~IAX, \\"AJWO"SKY, JA~n; s. 

Bottom Uow- HALLADAY, B ,ILLEXTIXE, l\niH., Da. BAcox, ATcHisox, 

GRAZIADEI. 

"The man ~~ ho has no music in his soul, 

.\nd is not moved by concord of sweet sound, 
Is tit for treason stratagem and spoils." 

The High School orchestra was organized in the fall of 19:20, under the 

able leadership of ::\Ir. Henry D. Schubert. Whence began such a chorus of 
grunting, scraping, and sighing, as to make the blood of the stoutest hearted 

virtuoso run cold. Through ::\Ir. Schubert's skill these noises were rendered 

harmonious and pleasing to the ear. thereby winning for him the undyinp; 

p;ratitude of the faculty and student body entire, 
This year the sen·ices of Dr. Franeis Bacon were secured as director. Dr. 

Bacon descn·es a great deal of credit for the work he has done with the 

orchestra, as does also Dr. C. L. :\I. Harris, who 1.ucceeded him, when he left 

for California, shortly after the Christmas holidays. In fact, the orchestra 

can consider itself fortunak to h:n e had three stH"h capable diret tors. 
Just a few words in regard to the work of the orchestra. It has furnished 

music on numerous occasions such as mass meetings, graduation exercises, and 

teachers' meetings. But the crowning achie1·ement was the C'OJH'ert gi1 en at 

St. ' lair and Port Huron by the combined Glee lubs and orchestra of the 
two schools, assisted b~· their choruses. This is one of the outstandinp; musical 

l'\·cnts of the year undertaken by High School students. 
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.IC''IOH CLASS C'LCB 

,r..,'tandill(J C \IlL ISLE, \\' .\HG0\1 SKY, Ho11 AnD, ..\I1ss \\'ooD\1 .\BD, CocHIUX. 

SCIIX.\CKEXBEIH., II ILL, Snn1s, Gor.n~L\X, Gn.1\ LIX. 

Seated LI·:xxox, .loHxsoN, BiuGGs, ..\IcEr.noY, RonEitTSON, Hl'TC'IIIXsox. 

\Yhcn the smoke of b:.tttle had ch-ared awa~· after the .Junior-Senior 

football g-anw, there was re1·ealed to the Junior team an idea of further work 

for their cla!>s. As "g-reat oaks from little acorns p;row ," so the idea of 

promotinp; class-athletics in Hip;h School de,·eloped into a desire on the part of 

the bo_1·s, to form a club, which could be counted on to ba<k the dass in any 

aetiYities which would further the best interest of their school. The club was 

orp;anized under the name of The .Junior Class Club of ':l:J, and immediate!,~· 

clirectcd its cnerg_1· into lhe means and methods for raising- moJH'Y to purchase 

suits for their basketball team. This aecomplished, they sig-hed for other 

worlds to conquer. According-ly And.'· Robertson and his bran• warriors set 

forth on his 1 enture to the Eskimo pie eountr_1·. It pron·d a land, rich beyond 
desire. 

Presideut 

\'ice-President 

Business ..\Ianagcr 

Secretary 

Treasurer 

Sergeant at-Arms 

OFFICERS 

RoY BnwGs 

\YALDO BAER 

AxlHn:" RonEnTsox 

liYOE PAHKEH 

}.'nED ..\IcEr.noY 

'I'IIO~IAS .J Ol!NSO:\' 
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GIIUS LE.\GCE OFFICERS 

Ih-nxs 

Co" AX 

:\J ISS : Cl"PIIOL\1 

SPEHRY 

The Girls' League 

In spite of the many di~ad,· antages, the Girls' League cannot be spoken 

of as lacking spirit, for it has accomplished a few things in the way of boosting 

the League. It gm·e three ao.;semblies in the Senior Iligh School Auditorium, 

<·harging ten < ents admission , and on \Y ednesday .• ;\ o,·emhcr twenty-third, the 

.Junior-Senior girls of the League entertained the Sophomore girls. There 

was such an on·r o.;upply of food that it was taken l ·:: the rdreshnwnt 

committee to the Cripple Camp. The League comists of, Personal Etli<ient·.'· . 
which includes athletics of all sorts. such as track, basketball, and "gym· · 

work; Entertainment which gi,·es the prh·ilege of showing the dramatic ability 
of our High School girls and the Sot ial Sen·icc Department which promotes 

charity, hall duty in the High School and sewing for those who need the help . 
• \t Christmas the garments wne made by the girls of the sewing class and sent 

to these needy people. 

The league has put forth n ·cry effort to gain the interest of the school 

board and make clear the urgent need of an instructor to carry on this work. 
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ATHLETIC ;\SSOCL\.TIOX 

'l'op "'.\TTF:H\\OHTH, :\IJ•: VJCHS, LAKE, PnlNCII'AL :\lEAD~:, AvEnY, 0Hn. 

Bottom :\IcK~: C\'zn. , PHILBRICK, :\I1ss :\IILI.EH, PAcE, :\It·nAYEHO. 

The first meeting- of the Athletic .\ssociation of Port Huron High Sdwol 

was held on Tuesday, October J.th, 1D:H. The purpose of the meeting was to 

elect new officers for the coming year. C'nder the chairmanship of last ~- •ar's 
Presidl~nt, George Durand, the following officers wne elected: 

President FHAXKI.YX :\IenAn:no 
\ ' ice-President DoRIS DEGRAW 
Secretary 

Student Treasurer 

Class Rcpresentatin•s: 
Senior 

Junior 

Sophomore 
Freshman 

KATJn:niNE PHILBRICK 

Go nooN :\Icl C\'TOsl! 

EsTHER PACE 

Ar.EX AYEHY 
G~:RAHO :\IcKExzm 

RoBERT OnR 
On Thursday, October 1:3, 1911, the first Board of Control meeting was 

held. At this meeting-, :\lac \Yatterworth was appointed Business :\Ianager 
and Omar Hill, Achertising :\Ianager. 

The latter part of Oc·lobcr a membership campaig-n was held which netted 
about L>O members. This was Ycry good c\·idence of the fine support gi\'(·n by 
the student body to the Association. 

As a whole, the pasl season has been a \Try successful one for the 
Athletic Association. :\fuch new material has been bought for all lhree major 
sports and the season hns closed with money ahead. 
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BOOSTER CLCB 

Fourth Rm.c- ~L\THE\\s, Dl H.\XD, CADY, STbPHEX, BL.\CK, RoBEHTsox, 

IIO\\ AHD, ~El'~IAX, HILL, ~IoORE, \YATTEHWOHTH, \Yt' LF.\IAX, Ross, 

ScHELL, Sct' PHOL:\I, IlrLL, ~ln. ~h:ADE. 

Third Ume GAFFIEr>n, HoFF.\IAX, :\IcELROY, B.u:n, Co\\AN, ANntu: \\s, 

~IcoA,EtW, ~IcKExziE, Br,ACKNEY, DcxcAx. 

Sl' cond Row DoNALD~ON, Bo.\DWAY, BRIGGS, ~ORTON, ~I oAK, BRO\\ N, ORR, 

FENNEH, CocHRANE, .J A~t ES, \YRWHT, \YEIL, C ASCADDEN, TYLER. 

First llmc PARKER, CAn LisLE, STEW ART, Ros~, BRIGGS, 0TTA '' AY, F~: NNF.H, 

BENEDICT, ScHNACKENBERG, CnuRcH, Coxno, PnATT. 

Amon~ this year's many innoYations the foundin~ of the Booster Club 

1->tands out. Or~anized ori~inally as a cheerin~ squad, the elub has broadened 

into a t_\·pical school institution. It includes all the wide-awake men in 

P. H. H. S., and has made itself felt alon~ se\·eral lines. Besides attending 

all ~ames and a~itatin~ the inhabitants of Tenth Street with yociferous 

t ' n<·oura~ement. the club sponsored a series of interclass basketball ~ames, won 

by the Sophomores, and p:aYe a series of radio co~1cert . The organization may 

well con~ratulate itself upon its auspicious start, and next year should make 

itself felt as a school fixture. 

OI'FICERS 

President \YILLI.-DI AxDHE\\S 

Yice-President 

Secreta r.'' and Trcas u rer \Y.\LDO B \ ER 

ergeant-at-Arms HYDE PARKER 

\Y. L. A. 
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"DAXXY" GREEX'S ORCHESTRA 

0TTA" .\Y BENEDICT ~l.\NN PIIILIIHICK 

In the pa;.t, l'H' ry school party has been supplied with music hy an outside 

orchestra, usually beinp; charf!:ed more than the school eould afford . This year, 
howen•r . a p;roup of musically inclined students organized an orC'hestra which 

was compdent to till this function, for a nominal fee . Throuf!:hout the year, 
the orchestra has pla:·ed at dances, p;ames, etc . ; and in each casl' has p;i\·en 
entire sati;.fartion. The school is fortunate in possessing talent -.uch as that 

displayed by thi-. p;roup, and it is to be rep;rdtcd that graduation will d eprin· 
the organization of its stringed instruments. 

OsciLL .\TINc; 0TTA" _, Y 

B \N(.!N(i BENEDICT 

~I_\ In' ELLOCS ~l.\ NN 

PHILIIAR:\IONJC PHILBRICK 

C .\HBODYN .\\IIC C .\ltLISL F 
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Senior-Freshman Party 

On October :26 the Seniors gan• their annual party in honor of the 

Freshmen. The affair comnwnced at four and terminated at se\·en in order 

that the younger children might be home at the accustomed bedtime hour, and 
not miss the e\·ening fairy story. Games were played in the .Junior High Gym, 
including "Ring around the Rosy," "Drop the handkerchief," and "Button, 

Button, whose got the On~rshoe ?" After the games there was folk-dancing. 

These lon:ly little dances consisted of fox-trots, bunny-hugs, and camel walks; 
all named after animals to make it more interesting for the little children. A 

lunch of doughnuts and cider was sen·ed in the cafeteria. Care was exerciserl 
in the distrilution of the ben·rage to the freshmen. After the "eats" the Senior 

boys recited "Two Liltle Pigs Went to ~larket," and played leap frog all the 
way home. E,·eryone told their mammas they had a nice time. 

The writer, being a Senior, feels bound to compliment the Freshmen on 
their manners. They always said "Yes, rna' am," and "::\" o, Sir," to the Seniors. 

\\'e feel that the Freshmen are much better informed on matters pertaining to 

etiquette than the Juniors. 

G. ~I. ':?~ 

The Junior-Senior Party 

One of the most important and most anticipated parties in our school 
calendar was the Junior-Senior party. It was held on April :21, in the 1 unior 

High Gymnasium, which was more lo,·ely than eYer this year. The "gym" 

represented an old English garden. A low trellis-work entwined with Spanish 
moss enclosed the dance floor, while a similar one enclosed the orchestra. 

~Iany floor lamps, the only means of illumination, ga,·e the room a oft ros:· 

glow. Punch was serYed throughout the CYening. John Ottaway, general 
chairman; Rose Sperry, refreshments; Clinton Clemo, entertainment; Dorothy 

~Iartin, program , and Frederick ~IcElroy, decorations, were largely 
responsible for the e\·ening's success. ~Ir. and ~Ir . ~feadc, ~I iss ::\" orthrup. 

~Iiss \\'oodward and ~Iiss Scupholm were the chaperons for the occasion. 

PHYLLIS EICHHORX. 
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Senior Party 

~ ot for man~· years will the Seniors for~et about the party that was held 

on ~larch :3. 1 !)~~'in lhe .\ssembly Hall of the old P .II.II.S . 
At four o'clock the strains of Danny GnTn's Orchestra could be heard 

throu~hout the buildin~, and so e\-eryone went rushin~ to the Auditorium, 

where novdt~ and other enticing dames were enjoyed. 
A six o'clock dinner was senTd in the cafeteria by the refreshment 

committee, ~ atalie .\IootT, Chairman, Katlwrirw Kdl~ and Frances Hyde. As 

toastmaster, Frederirk Sturmer, President of the Senior Class, could not be 

surpassed. Other prominent people, such as Paul St. Denis, Grant Donaldson, 

Francina Fead, Geor~e Durand, ~Iiss ~ ortlrrup and ~Ir . .\Icade ~an· ,·ent to 

their thoughts of our class. .\Irs . .\Ieade was the guest of honor. 
Following- this t ' \ eryone assembled in the Auditorium, where a 'ny 

interested mo,·ie, Tom .\lix in "Twisted Trails" was r eeled by Kenneth 

.\Ic.\Ianus. Tile song-s too were furnished by the IIi Y five. 
At eight- thirty lire part_,. adjourned. 

J unior J ingle 
.\Inch credit is due the faithful committeemen under th e able direction of 

Fred .\Ic Elro.'' , whose commendable efforts made possible the rousing success 
of the Junior class part.'· which took place in the Ili~lr School Auditorium from 

8 until 11 o'clock, Frida~· e,·ening, December 16th. 

The room was modestly decorated in appropriate Christmas red and green, 
while the stage was banked with a backg-round of C\-erg-reens all in readiness 

for Santa Claus, who arrin•d towards the close of the evening with a huge pack 
of marn·llous gifts for all whistles, guns n'en•rything. 

Refreshments, consisting of ice cream, cake and cookies, heaps for 
en·ryone, were sen-ed at tl'n-thil"t:· on the first Hoor. 

Special thanks are extended to the .\Iisst•s Akers and Philbrick for the 
splendid music. 

The facult.'· g-ue~ts for the occasion were .\Ir. and .\Irs. .\Iead, .\Iiss 
\Yoodward. and .\Iiss Seupholm. 

A V alentine M usical T ea 
The \roman's Club of Port Huron g-raciously e"tendeil an im·i tation to 

the Senior girls of Port Huron High to be their guests at a .\Iusical Tea g-in·n 

on Tuesday, Februar:· 1 Hlr. The im·itation was grateful!:· accepted, and the 

girls who attended enjoyed a delightful and appropriate entertainment. 

The prop;ram was opened by .\Irs. Charles Lauzon, who read an interesting 
paper on "St. \' alentine's Day" and also gan• two Yalentine pianologues. 
Three charming lon·-songs were g-i,·en hy .\Iiss £,·angeline Lehmann, and 

e\·eryone enjoyed .\Irs. Edmund Harrington 's artistic ,·iolin selections, which 
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were chosen, as wne .\Ihs Lehmann's songs, in keeping with the spirit of the 

clay. .\Iiss Catherine Philbrick, on<' of our own Senior body, played two well

accepted piano solos. 

The (']imax came when Eleanor Cady and Carmela Graziadei also of lhe 

Senior <lass, daneed the stalely minuet against an appropriate background. 
consisting of a mammoth heart-shaped Yal entinc. It was an agrceaHe surprise 
to find what a <harming boy Carmela made in a powdered wig, satin-knee 

breeches, and bm·kled slippers. 

At lhe close of the program refreshments of icc cream and cake were 

serYed and a social hour was enjoyed by all present. The heart-shaped icc 

<·ream made it JH'ees sary for the girls to ha,·c two hearts for a while, and 

h:u·ing two hands as well, each girl could han· made two boys happy that da.'· 

b.'· profcrring- her heart and hand to each one. 

The Senior girls wish to express their appreciation to the \\'oman's Club. 

American Association of Unsversity Women Hold Reception 

"Oh, I just hate school 1 'Vhat is the sense of all that geometry? I know 
I talk just as good English as any one!! And French how can I e,·er hope 

to go to France?" 

These thoughts and many more dismal ones were running through the 

mind of .\Iargard .\Iatney on a certain gloomy afternoon in February. She 

had half-promised to go with some of the Senior girls to the reception which 
the Port Huron Branch of C'niyersity \\'omen was giying for the Seniors girls 

and their mothers. But what did .\Iargaret care for adYanced education when 

e\·en high school seemed martyrdom to her! 

About 8::30 .\Iargarct was surprised to find herself intensely absorbed in 

an interesting talk giycn by -:\I iss .\Iar:· Emily Rann:· of ::\I. A. C., on a course 

in Home Economics. 

To .\Iarg-aret, who hated to cook, it was a re,·clation to find that at .\l.A.C. 

one learns to make more than a pie. There were interesting subjects to stud.'· 

such as food ,·alues, home management, and interior decorating. The idea that 

a knowledg-e of this course could be applied to hospitals, da:· nurseries, and 

social settlements opened to .\Iargarct new ideals of sen·iee. 
I 

.\I iss Bishop, director of ::\ ewbcrry Residence, thrilled .\Iarg-arct with 

g-reat desires when she described the wonderful college life of Ann Arbor . .\!iss 
Bishop made her realize how it would broaden her, and what an opportunity it 

would be for her to attend such a great uniYersity, where all g-reat nations arc 

represented! At once .\Iarg-aret was conYinccd of the Yaluc of a hig-her 

education for eycry woman . 

.\Iargarct also enjoyed other features of the program; the charming- solo 
sung by .\!iss Carmela Graziadei and accompanied by .\Iiss Katherine Philbrick, 

and also the piano solo skilfully interpreted b.'· .\Iiss Lois Steele. 

After the program the guests talked informall.'· with .\Iiss Bishop and 

.\Iiss H.anny while refreshments were sen·ed. A bit of college color was 
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introduced l.y the sin~in~ of Yarious colle~e son~s. EYeryonc was inspired by 
the prop:ram, and for ~lar~aret it was the turninp: point of hcr Interest. How 
she looked forward to colle~e life now! 

- Eu: \:'\OH C \DY. 

Sophomores Get Together 

The last of 'i on·mber the Sophomores held their first "Get Top:ethcr " 

from four to six in the lii~h School Auditorium. In spite of the fact that 

it was not ·upposcd to be a dress up party, all the girls wore new dresses and 

the boys, or rathcr younp: men, came out in suits which they had m•n•r sported 
before. 

·with the aid of the adYiscrs, ~Irs. Robinson and ~liss Sturmer, the 

cxpet tant crowd wailing al the door was formed into a double column. The 

orchest~a struck up a tune and then followed a grand march which could haYe 
defied Sherman's man h from Atlanta lo the Sea. 

After the march they enjoyed thcmsch·es with dancing and games so 
exciting that c,·cryonc had plenty of exercise. 

The ice cream sen·ed as a cooling potion as well as an appetizer. 

E,·eryone had a g-rand time, and no other school party has c,·er been as 
enjoyable as the Sophomore "Get Together." 
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"Green Stockings" 

Presented by 

The Senior Class 
1 9 2 2 
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T1w Senior class thi,., yt•ar cho'>e as tl1t·ir annual play "Green Stockin~s." 

a li~ht comedy of three ads. The plot of the play, as indicated by the nanw, 

centers around the peculiar Enp;lish tradition of the wearing- of a pair of p;n·en 
stocking-s by the eldest unmarried daup;htn of a family at the wedding- of 

each of hn ·' oun~er sisters . Celia, the ddest daup;hll'r of the Faraday family, 
is unmarried and has worn p;reen storkinp;s at the wedding-s of two of her 

younp;cr sistet·s. Because of this. she is rep;ardcd b.\· all as a Yirtual old maid, 
althoup;h she is slill younp;. She suddenly decides that ns she has no suitot·s , 

the best thinp; for her to do is to inn·nt ont•. This she docs and annomH'l's 

that she has become enp;ap;ed to a Colonel Smith, who is at war. All p;oes we ll 
until a real Colonel Smith arri,·es upon lhe scene, and from this point the 

mnn;· complicated situations which ensue pron• hip;hl;· entertnininp; lo the 

audience. 

The cast of the pla;· is as follows: 

Admiral Grice IL\HOLD TuonxTo • 

Robert Tarn•r CuEsTEH BENEDICT 

" ' illiam Farada;· .:\lAc \\'.o\TTER\\ ORTI! 

Colonel Smith FRANKLYN .:\IuGAYEHO 

Henry Steele GEOJWE Dt' RANI' 

James Ralci~h FREDEHJCK Sn:n~tEH 

.:\lartin G.\ YIN BHO\\ x 

Celia Faraday .:\L\JWAHETTE Do\YXs 

.:\Iadp;e (.:\Irs. Rocking-ham ) XATALIE .:\IoonE 

E,·elyn ( Lad;· Trenchard ) E~JILY Sn:wAHT 

Phyllis PHYLLIS TunxBuLL 

.:\Irs. Chisholm Faraday (Aunt Ida ) ELIZ.\BETII Tuo~us 

The exec uti\'C cast of the pla;· is as follows: 

Joux CADY 

GAYIX BRO\\ X 

Business .:\I anap;er 

Stap;e .:\Ianage r 

Property .:\Ian 

The play is under the able direction of .:\Iiss :\'in ita .:\layne . Head of 
Dramatic Department. 
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To honor the ten students g-raduating with the highest g-rades in their 
class from the Port Huron Hig-h School this June, the members of the Faculty, 

including- :\Ir and :\Irs. II..\. Da,is and :\lr. and :\Irs . L. F. :\Ieadt•, entertaim·<l 
at a dinner at the Port Huron Business \\'oman's C'luh Tuesday c·,·ening- at six 

o'eloc·k. 1\ desire to express the appn·eiation and the pride whi<'h the entin· 

school feels for these studenb who han• distinguished themselves during their 
high school course, was the spirit which characterized this occasion. To ..\I iss 

..\lary ..\filler, who was chairman of the arrang-ement committee, a great deal of 
credit is due. 

The tables, whic·h were arrang-ed in '-form, wen• artistically decorated 

in lan·nder and yellow. Crystal \'asc•s , tied with tulle, held laYender lilacs, and 

crystal candlesticks contained lighted ,·iolet tapers, while attradi\'e faY(HS of 
yellow were at each place. 

After the dinner there was a program of toasts and music. ..\Iiss Ruth 

Rush, in her inimitable, impressi' e style, acted as toastmistress, calling upon 
each speaker in sueh a way that her introductions were de,'l'r toasts in 
themse l n•s . 

..\lr. Da' is, responding to the first toast, "\Yhat the Honor Students ..\lean 
to the Port Huron High School," welcomed the g-uests in an especially 

inspiring and long-to-be-remembered talk. 

Answering the toast, "Problems," ..\liss \Yoodward. " the sweet moderator 
of Room .J ," delighted her audienee with whimsical poetry, in which she told 

some illuminating facts about the honor students as Juniors. 

'i o prog-ram for Seniors would ha\'e been complete without a toast from 
..\Iiss Grace ..\"orthrup, the Seniors' special friend and ad,·isor. In telling of her 

"Impressions" of the honor students, ..\I iss ..\" orthrup, be. ides gi\'ing intimate 
bits of her experience with them, paid a fine tribute of her affection and 

esteem. 

An interesting note was added to the program by the reading of a 

telegram reu•i,ed from ..\I iss ..\largaret Kress of Jackson, a former Port 

Huron High School teacher, and which sent conp;ratulations and good wishes 
to the honor student . 

One of the Senior guests, ..\Ii s Esther Pace, added to the enjo:·ment 
h:· her piano solo, "Ballade" by Gebhardt. 

The class response was made by John Congo, who expressed the honor 
students' appreciation for the entertainment. 

~lr. ~feade, whose subject was "The ~ · ational Honor Society," made a 

suggestion which eemed to meet with the appro,·al of all, that the honor 

students become charter members of a branch of the ..\" ational Honor Soeiet.'· 
of Secondary Schools, which is a society for high schools similar in purpose to 

the Phi Beta Kappa Society for colleges. 

The honor students are: Eunice Eichhorn, ,. aledictorian; Phyllis 

Turnbull, Salutatorian; Irma Burns, Esther Pace, Esther Duffin, Elizabeth 

..\fc~fanus, Elizabeth Thomas, John Congo, ~farguerite Boardman, ..\" atalie 
..\loore. 
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The Christmas Concert 

On Dec·ember 17, 19:21, in the Congregational Church a Christmas pro
,gram was presented which afforded great pleasure to the music lovers of this 
city. The combined orchestras of the St. Clair and Port Huron I-ligh Schools, 
assisted by the Glee Clubs of both schools, put forth their best efforts in making 
this concert a success. 

And a success it was! Each number was presented in a most pleasing and 
artistic manner showing the careful training and consideration of every minute 
detail. [And were the Christmas numbers exceptionally enjoyable at this time. J 

To the untiring enthusiasm and able training of Dr. Francis Bacon, 
director of the orchestras, )liss Stewart, leader of the St. Clair High School 
Glee Club, and )liss Fraser, leader of the Port Huron High School Glee Club, 
the concert owes much of its success. 

By this public presentation it was shown what the music departments of 
the high schools are able to accomplish and by the praise and plaudits of those 
attending thr success was without question. 

E. I.-':2:2. 

PROGRA)DIE 

I. Largo from "Xerxes" 
OncnE TRA 

2. CHRIST)IAS CAROL Aeom~cE, Cnonus A~o OnciiE TEn 

:3. Kerry Dance 
ST. CLAm Cnonus 

lo. a. Songs of the :Kight 
b. Cnderneath the Stars 

.). Birthday of a King 
FPLL Cuones, 0HGA~ A~D PIAXO 

G. Barcarolle from "Tales of Hoffman" 
OnciiESTRA 

7. a. Thou'rt Like a Beauteous Flower 
h. Lift Thine Eyes-From "Elijah" 

PonT Heno~ G11lLs' GLE~: CLrB 

8. Offertory 

0. Praise Y e the Father 
Ft:LL CHonu AND OnciiE TER 

IO. SILEXT XIGHT, HOLY XIGHT 
AuomxcE, Cnonu. AND OncnESTRA 

I 1. The Priests :\larch-From "Athalie" 
OnciiESTRA 

J.Iolloy 

Stewart .Tames 

Ilerl>erf Spenrer 

Xeidlinr;er 

Offenbach 

Rubinstein 

Ilandel 

Gounod 

Jlendelssohn 
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Dramatic Club Party 

The }H'l'(Tdt·nt was brokt•n this year in tht.; no\-cl party p;i\t•n by the 

Dramatic ( lub for ih mt•mbers and their im·itcd friends. 

Great secrt·cy was ohs,·ned and many mysterious meetings were held in 

various rooms preceding the eYenl. .\liss .:\layne and .\I iss "orthrup succt·ssfully 

kept the ~enl'!'al publi(• in darkness as to the plano., of the all'air as wdl as n·r.'' 

capably assuming tht• dignity of chaperons. 
The part_,. furnished a ~reat deal of amusement for all pn·st•nt. 

the novel dances were serpentine, kiss and hat dan( cs. 

A ~rand march from the second floor to the basement was led by our 

worthy President, Louis "'eil, and his fair lad.'·· 
To assure you of tht• success of the party we need only to state that ''t:ats'' 

were announcl'(l at least three tinws before anyone heeded our calls. The 
aforesaid "eats" were served from a table attractively decorated with red hearts 

and cupids in keeping with Valentine's Day. 
~I.\RY Cor.r .. 1xs ':!:l. 

The Girls' League Assembly 

The Friday of the wet•k following Thanksgiving, saw all the seats t•t·moYcd 

from the Auditorium, chairs pushed hack along the walls, and e\erything in 

readiness for a festal occasion. 
Shortly after school was dismissed, Danny Green's famous Orchestra from 

"Kansas City" beg-an tuning- up its instruments. This senl'(l as a call to the 

many students standing about in the halls, to come to the dance. This, tht' first 
assembly of the year, wao., p;iyen by the Girls' Leag-ue and t•,·eryone was out. 

J, :00 o' dock saw the floor filled to its capacity. Then. one could tind all 

the handsome g-ents and their fair ladies participatinp; in the dainty f:mta-.ies 

of the dance with g-rt'at fun. 
Dann_,. Green kept them all busy until .3 ::30, when the little party broke 

up, and e\·eryone tripped home happily chanting bits of music still rim?;inp; in 
his ears. .:\I. K . .:\I. ·~~. 

It was at the Junior-Senior Party. He sat hesidt' the most charming bit 

of feminine daintiness imaginable. On the dim]~ lig-hkd balcony, the importt d 

moss from Rattle Hun. amid the scent of rented flowers, the seeming-ly distant 

music of the orchestra hdow them, the Southern atmosphere all combined to 
weaye around her an air of romance. She was positiYely hewitchin!{ in her 

lattice-workt'd gown with her enamel shoulders and silken ankles. 

But suddenl.'' ('OlllC upon him th:1t irresistible impulse as old as the world 

ibelf. In her society to attempt such would be impossible he, reasoned. \'ainly 
he tried to talk it ha('k, hut to no mail. It was an hour later. The moon was 

going- to rest or something-, on•r ""hitc Park. "\~~:ain there came to plagut· him 
that sharp desire. Conn•rsalion pradicall:· ceased. and then he knew it was 

hopeless. 
He just had to sneeze. 



Football 

Basketball 

Baseball 

Track 



s·reDEXT list 

Top How CoACH SPHIXc;EH, ScH:-.AcKEXBEHU, .\1\RTIX, lio\\ \IW, BHIXK,I\X, 

C'OACII .\h;y~:H~ . 

JJ iddle llo<c - H l"PERT, ". ATTEH ''OR Til, Bno\\ x, Ross, :\' OHTOX, C u:\tO. 

Bottom Rmc " . HWHT, C \DY, .\h·c;A YEHO, .\loonE, .\1.\nsit.\LL. 

Football 
Port Iluron g-ot away with a flying start thi~ year as football practice was 

called on the first day of -,chool. "Tubby" .:\Icycrs and "Brownie" Springer 

coached. so in this rcspeet Port Huron ranked among the first in the statt'. 

"Ilughic" Ross was captain, and pro,·cd himself worthy of the honor. About 

forty candidates were out at the first practice and many of these stm k 

throughout the season. 

The first game was played at Port Huron on September ~ 1-, against the 

Sandusky School of Pharmacy. That Port Huron had a superior team i · shown 

by the score of 80 to 0, with Port Huron on the long- end. "Capt" Ross, 
.:\lug-an'l"O and Clemo starred offensiYely, while Brown and Schnackenberg

starred dcfcnsin•ly. As a whole the team played well. 

On October 1 the Red and \Yhite EleYen met Detroit . • orthwestern on the 

local field. Owing- to the superior weig-ht of the ,·isitors our boys were defeated 
b_,. a score of j..) to 0. The Port Huron lads, howe,·er, made Detroit tig-ht for 
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cYu·~ inch gained. .\lugan·ro at half for Port Huron played a grt•at ganH . 

.\la<' \Yatll'rworth, GaYin Browu, and John Cad.\' playetl a stellar game in tht• 
line, pa rti<'ula rly 011 the defence. 

On \Yednesda.', October .3, Port Huron jounH')Td to .\larine Cit.''· TIH· 

game was rathn loosd.\· played. Brown played a consistent 1-!:ame for Pod 

Huron. whih "\ nnnan, Siekks all(l S<'hnaekenhcrg playnl well. .\fuga\ t•ro wa-. 

the outstandinlo!: star in the backfield. Final score ~1 to () in fann· of Port 
Huron. 

Bad "\c-.:1' <'lllllC to Port Huron on October H, and went away without winni11p; 

or losinlo!:. The field was \er~· muddy so the p;ame was rather rag!-!:ed .. \Iarshall, 

in the backfield, dt'Sl'l'\TS crnlit for his playing in the ganw. Ross was also tint· 

on ofi'ensi\ t' work. The team showed bl'ltt•r form in this game than at an~· 

prt'\'ious time this year. "'right and "\ t•uman at ends and "'attrrworlh at 

ta<'kle. played well <kfensin·l.'. Clemo should he gin•n credit for his successful 

blo<'king· and Cad.\· and Robinson for their line pla~·ing. Score 0 to 0. 

On Friday, October 11, Port Huron went to Richmond and handed tlll'm 

theit· annual beating to the tunc of I I to 0. .\Iarshall, ::\Iuga\'l'l'O and 
\\'atterworth scintillated. 

The next game was pia~ ed at Bay Cit.'. On intnct:pted pass by Ba.'· C'it.' 
in the last quarter tied the score and the game coneluded 7 to 7. .\I up;an·ro 

playing a ln·illiant game, made Port Huron's touchdown. while \Yattnworth 
starred in the line. 

The unt'XJH'< ted happt•ned on Odobn ~0, when :\Iount Clemons won from 

Port Huron on the local field. Port Huron was expected to win easily, but 

:\Iount Cll'mens carried off the bacon to the score of 7 to 0. Listless pia.' in!.!,' 

on the part of the locals cost Port Huron Hig-h School the g-ame. Hupert, a 

new man, starred in the backfield for Port Huron. Grant .\Ioore in the last half 

showed his old pep. This was his first appt•aratH'l' since his injury recei\'ed 011 

the ti rst day of practice . 

• \t \\'atkius Fil'id on "'ednesday, Octobn :W, Port Huron lli!.!,'lt Sdwoi 

met the Alumni in their annual contest. The "\lunmi won 11 to 7. It was a 

hard fought game, as is shown by the score. \lac \\'atterworth and "Dut< h" 

\\'right in the lint•, and '\Iarshall and Ilupert in the backfield put up a 1-{00d 

fight for the High Sc·hool, while Francis Scott shone brilliantly for the oi,l 

"grads." Two of last year's seniors were seen with the Aumni, naml'l.\· Carl 

Holth and Eugene Black. Holth made a tom hdown and Black mam· tine 
tackles. 

October ~!). Port Huron pla.' ed Sap;inaw Eastern at Saginaw and hecaust' 
of the superior Wl'il-{ht of the Sap;inaw Elcn•n the form('!' won .)~ to 7. Port 

IIm·on outplayed lht· Sagilla\1 team at the start, hut lost heart when it lost tht· 

ball on its tin·-yard line. IIoweYer, our team fought the whole g-ame. Glen 

"\\'hite.'·" Pron>st called the signals in this 1-{anw and certainly showed hi, 

worth. He made Port Huron's only touchdown h.,. inhTct·ptiHg- a forward pass. 

\Yatterworth and \\'right also foug-ht hard for Port Huron. The score, howt'l't•r. 

doe' not indil'at<· hO\\ Port Huron pla.'·ed against the Sagina\1· team. 
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Thl' Flint School for the Deaf arrived on Saturday, oY. .), and played 

a~ainst Port Huron that afternoon. It was rather a one··sided game. Port 

Huron stored three touchdcm ns in the first quarter. The reserves werl' then 

sent in for Port Huron and it was then that Flint scored their only marker. 

The regular team went in at the beginning of the second half and at Oll< t' 

began to roll up points. The game t·nded with the score :HJ to G. Port Huron 

showed better team work than heretofore. The whole team starred, although 
IIupl'rl was espl'cially brilliant. 

The next game was played at Detroit with the C. of D. High School. In 

this game Port Huron showed the spirit which they should ha,·c in all games. 

Only OJHT. in the second quarter, was Port Huron in danger. In the third 

cpwrtn, "'right romped oYer Detroit's goal line with a pass safely tuekl'd in 

his arms. In the fourth period our tl'am would haYl' hacl another had it not been 

for thl' slippery field. .:\IugaYero, Hupc;rt and Clemo were strong on the 

dt·fensin~. Ross and :\ orton showed real stuff in the backfield. Thus Port 

Huron .!!;:l\·e them their first defeat of the season, 7 to 0. 

Al "'atkin 's field Saturday, :\ on~mber ~0, Port Huron met Arthur Hill 

of Saginaw in one of the bt'st games of the year. It rained throughout the 

gamc so the players were soon "undistinguishable in the mire." Although we 

wcre outwl'ighted "umpteen" pounds per man, we held Arthur Hill to 6 points. 

Thanksgi,·ing Day Port Huron itwaded Royal Oak and fought to a 

SC'oreless tic, 0 to 0. Ross starred for Port Huron. Thus closed one of Port 
Huron's hardest -.cheduh-s. 

ROSS, C\.PTAI:\, QUARTER 

A fast, aggressin· quarterback. \\'hile Hup;hic's playing at times was not 

steady. yet his flashes of speed and brain-work make him the team's backfield 
(thc main-.tay) for next :·ear. 

WRIGHT, E'ID 

Despite lht• handicap of llt'ing a light weight, "Dutch's" work on end has 

been especiall,\· fine. as se\·eral opposing teams will testify. As next year's 
captain, he ought to shine l'\Tn mon• brightly. 

CLE:\10, },'\ D, IL\.LF-BAC K 

Thi-. stocky hut speedy little J.layt r has \\'Oil fmo,·ahh notice''-" the qualit:· 

of game he plays. Into e\·ery scrimmage, and fi!'hting t'\·cry minute, Clemo 
has ,gone far and will go farther. 

:\Iac's loss, by graduation, will l?e keenly felt next ,\Tar. Probably one of 

lhe best taekll's the school h•ts e\-cr had. hc always made himself well-known to 

the opposition. '\Yhen :\lac braced those extrenwl:· shift:· knees of his, the 
cm·m:· seldom passed. 

SICKLES, GC.\RD 

.\ "ne\'er -.ay-dic" typt of scrapper. Sickle.., would :!lwa:.., lw "just 
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starting-" when the other twenty-one players were about ready to quit. 
~Iemoral k is the day when "Gus " stood out abon? the line-up and almost 

tearfully Lep;p;t•d Arthur Hill to "come on throug-h here ag-ain." 

BROW~, C'E~TER 

Brown is anothn player who will be missed on account of g-raduation. 

Probabl.' the best center dereloped here since Bonnell, "Brownie" was usually 

somewlwre around when especiall!· needed . 

• \.thoug-h " Johnny" has nt'\Tr l.•een used for much besides plup;g-ing up 

weak spots in the line, he shows promise of dn·cloping into one of those guards 

who st•em to hold up one whole side of the team. 

SCH'\ACKE~BERG, GL\RD 

" Hermie" is a Ill'\\' man to the team. but showed his al ility by making- a 

rq~ular's berth the first of the season. '\ext Year he ought to do en·n hdter 

than tht· re< ord he made this year. 

~ICG.\ VERO, IL\LF-B.\CK 

Another man of whom .graduation will deprin· the team, Frank's unt anny 

dusi,·eness has made him good for four or fixe yards, a long run or a hard 

plunp;e .. \muddy field, encountered man!· times last season, considerably slow'> 

up ~Iug:l\Tro\ work. 

~IOORE, FCLL-BACK 

1\lthoug-h Grant broke his shoulder in the first prat tice <'f the season and 
consequently was unalle to pia!' most of the fall, he speedily made himself felt 

when he returned. "'e should hear mon· from him later on. 

~IARSHALL, l'CLL BACK-HALF BACK 

· ' ~ip;" is anothn of these fast, snapp!· backfield, end men. ~ig- shines at 

linc-plung-inp; ·and tackling despite his rather lip;ht weight. He has yet two 

more years to play and should be one of the most Yaluable men on the team. 

~IARTI~, GCARD 

::\Iartin has shown some good stuff in the past two years, and will be a 
mainstay as he is the type most needed for this position. 

BRI~K~IA~, TACKLE, GUARD 

"Brink" is new to the team, and has found a place through real merit. He 

seldom says anything, but when he sees a chance to mess up the enemy. '\Yow! 

~ORTOX,E~D 

~ orton is a capable, speedy end. Ilc graduates this year, and it will be a 
real job to find a man to hold down his po~ition in the way he did. 
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CADY, TACKLE 

Cady made himself known this year by his steady, persistent, plug-~in~ 

game. "'hen his side of the line weakened, John usually waded in and saYed 

the day. He nlso graduates this year. 

From the standpoint of games won and lost, this season could hardly be 

called succ-essful. But the material in the Freshman, Junior and Sophomore 

classes whit h de\ eloped this year will form the nucleus of next year\ l'le\-cn. 
Twdn· ldtn men will be back in suits this fall, and great thin~s are eXJHTtnl 

from til(' team of J9:l:l. :\Ialcolm "Dutch" "'rig-ht will lead tlw Re(l and 

\\"hite warriors. and under his t'XJll'rt leaclnship the team oug-ht to win the 

majority of their ~amt·s. The schedule for next season contains sonw of the 

h:·sl teams in the state. 

FOOTBALL 1!>:l:l 

S(·pt. :2:3 :\I a rine City Here 

Sept. :30-- Richmond Tni':T 

(H. 7 Bad "\xe Th(·.-e 

Oct. 1 I Bay City Central Here 

Oct. :21 .\It. Clemens There 

Oc-t. :28 Detroit Central Here 

~ ()\. 1 Hamtramck Here 

~0\". 11 Detroit Eastern Here 

~0\. 18 .\Ion roe There 

~()\. :2.3 C: nin·rsity of Detroit There 

~0\". :30 Alumni Here 





STCDENT 

Basketball Personnel 

Standing CoACII SPHIX<;En, :\InO\YEHO, CoACII :\IEYEns. 

Seated Ro~s, CAPTAIX :\IooRI·: , ~EW:.IAX, LAx<;Fono. 
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Basketball 
Fort:· ( andidate-; turned out for Basketball pra( tice at the Junior IIig-h this 

year. This promised Port Iluron a real Basketball team. Due to the large 

number of candidates the squad was cut to twdn· men. Captain Granl :\Ioorc 

led the team and was in tlw midst of the fray at all times. The (Oaches were 

Dads and Springer. 

The first g-ame was played ag-ainst the Alumni during- the Chri~tmas 

holidays. The old stars carrkd off Lhe prize to lhe tune of :n to '27. This 

does not show that Port Huron had a poor team when the Alumni lineup 

includl·d stars such as "Baldy" Bonnett, reg-ular on the \Vest Point team; B.non 

Philip, reg-ular at Hillsdale Collq;e; Harold :\larlctte, Wayne Frink and Finn 

Holth. It certainly seemed like old times to sec these fellows in action. 

The next g-ame was with Croswell at the Junior High School. It was a 

well played game throug-hout. The ddensh·e work of the Red and White team 

was thl shining lig-ht of the game. The basket shooting- of the locals could 

han· lKen better as the score was closer than it otherwise would ha,·e been. 

:\Iup;anro was high score winner with 5 b:1skets. Score 19 to 11. 

Friday, the l :3th, was unlucky for Port Huron. :'Ill. Clemens (a me to 

Port Huron to b:1ttle with the Red and \\'hite team; :\It. Clemens emerg-ed the 

Yi<lors by a 19 to 8 score. ~l·uman, star center, was injured in the g-ame, and 

out of the game for se,·eral weeks. It was a fast and furious game, although 

the :\It. Clemens players seemed to find the basket with too much regularity. 

On Friday, the '20th of January, Port Huron journeyed to Detroit to take 

on Detroit's two best teams on that night and the next. Southeastern was our 

first opponent and thou@;h Port Huron fought hard we lost 9 to '2~). Captain 

:\Ioore fought so hard that he was excused. Ross was the star of the game, 

making Port Huron's only basket. 

Saturday night the team met the ~ orthern team and again Ross played a 
stellar game. Port Huron fou@;ht like some American Buddies in the Argonne, 

but we lost 18 to '27. After this 11:amc the Huronite decided to make a brace 
and win the rest of the games. 

On January ~8th Port Huron High School "Quint" journeyed to ~It. 

Clemens. They played in the best form that they han' shown this season, but 

were unab!e to o'·ercome the six man team of :\It. Clemens. :\Iany rooters 

accompanied the team and all were disappointed by the brand of refereeing. 

~ euman was baek at center and outplayed the opposing center at all times. 
:\Ioorc :\Iuga,·ero, Ross and Rupert and Langford played better than c,·er 
before. Seore 11 to 18. 

Our next g-ame was with the fast Flint team at Flint. \\-c lost, but to a 

team that has been a contender for state honors for the past three years. 
:\Iup;a,·ero made all of Port Huron's points and played a strong- defensi,·e game. 

Port Huron accepted the short end of a 6 to 27 score. 

That the Port Huron team decided to take a brace was shown when they 

took the fast Detroit School of Commerce Fh·e down the line to a tunc of '25 to 

23. Detroit started strong but could not keep the lead because Port Huron 
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soon tied it up. X euman t·speeially was efficient, coming through with a basket 

at just the right moment. \Vhen the game was finished the score was a tit-. 

Then two on·rtimc periods were necessary before Port Huron gained their 

point lead, thus taking the winning end of the best game of the season. 

Our worst defeat of the season came on February 17 in the .Junior High 

Gymnasium against Detroit Eastern. Port Huron started with a rush but soon 

lost the lead. Detroit lead at the half :W to 9. The third quarter was disastrous 

for the Red and White. The locals outfought their opponents but could not 

loop the 1 1ll. " ' hen the final gun was fired Detroit had :37 points to our 12. 

Bay City \\'estern arrived in Port Huron to do battle against the Red and 

\Vhite "quint." The game was fast and furious from the start. The work of 

;\ euman at (enter was sensational at times, and .\Iugavero and Ross played a 

fine game. "Hughie" was a little too fast for the other team. As Bay City had 

a fine team it certainly made Port Huron look good to beat them 22 to :2.3 . 

.\Iarch J.th Lansing came to Port Huron with one of the fastest teams in 

the state. Port Huron looked like state champions in the first and last quarter-., 

but the second and third were disastrous for the locals. Each man on the Port 
Huron team shone brightly in this game. "Hughie" Ross was, howe,·er, the 

fastest man on the floor, and it was due largely to his and Grant .\loon··~ 

guarding that the opposing score was not greater. .\I uga,·e ro made some fine 
shots from the center of the floor. Score 2:2 to 11. 

On Saturday, .\larch 18, the Faculty went down to their annual defeat at 

the hands of the High School team. Howc,·e r. the Faculty had a better team 

this ~·car than en·r before as it led in scoring the first quarter and was ti"d at 

the half. Springer and .\I eyers looked best for the Fauilty, although the rest 

of the team showed fine form. ::\I r. Southern rushed in two minutes before the 

end and tried to saYe the game, but he was too late. .\Ioore and .\Iu~ra,·ero 

played their last game for Port Huron and the team will certainly miss them. 
The game ended with the score 30 to :2 k 

Thus ended the Basketball season of 19:21-1:2. It was far from a 

successful season from the standpoint of games won and lost, but the team 

showed fine form against the best teams of the state. Practically all of the 
teams played were from schools more than twice the size of ours. The team 

that represented P. H. H. S. this year will be back next year with the exception 

of Captain Grant ::\Ioore and Franklin .\Iuga,·e ro. \Vith such material remaining 
we hope to sec next year's team win the tate championship. 

GRAXT .\IOORE, GUARD CAPT.\.!;\, 

Grant is one of the best guards in the state. 
throughout e,·er~· game, hm·ing played three years. 

He was in and fighting 

This is his last year. 

FRAXKLIX .\IGGA \'ERO, FOR\\'ARD 

::\lac, a speedy forward, was one of our brightest stars this year. He 
played in en•ry game. Long shots were his spt'dalty. This is Frank's last 

year and the basketball team will feel the los ·. 
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HCCT!I ROSS, GL\.H D 

"Hu~hil· " wa~ ea~il~· the fastest man that was Sl't'll on the local court lin-. 
season. If pep was money "IIu~hic" would he a millionaire. Yn~· 

few men could stop him when he ~ot started down the floor . lie has 

another year to pi ay for the Red and \Yhite . 

C'Ll"TO~. CLE~IO, GL\.RD 

"Clint'' is a ~uard with the kind of ti~ht that makes basketball players . li e 

has another year to show thl mntcrial of which he is made. 

HAROLD XEV:\L\.~, CL ' TER 

Ihrold is hdicH·d by many to he the best playl'l' tumed out this yt·ar. Tht· 

tip-off was practicall~· always his aud he was a bulwark on the ddemh l'. lie 

has two more years and will probably he all slate ccntn next year . 

IL\. Y~IOXD HCPERT. Guard 

Ray is properly called "Dynamite" as he has a lot of pep aud speed whi< h 

he uses on the basketball floor. \'cry few opposin~ pla; crs took the ball pa~t 

him. H e has two more years and p;reat thin~s arc expected from him. 

C\.I.\'1 \ :\L\.TIIEWS, FOH\YARD 

"Cabby " is one of the best prospects for the ncxl two years. In the ~ames 
that he played this year he showed professional ability which will make him 

a rc~ular next year. 

CHARLES LA.:\GFORD, FOH\\'AR D 

Here is a fellow who, though a freshman, won a place on the team on•r 
many oldrr and perhaps more cxpcricn<•ed players . In the ncx t th rec ;·ears 

great things are prophesied for "Chmk." 

LEO"\' ARD SDI\IS, FOR \YARD 

" Len" started late in the season but showed real ability when lhe 

opportunit:· arrh-ed. Anothn year will probably see him a star. 

XEAL :\L\H.SHALL, GUARD 

".:\ i~" is beyond a doubt one of the best men developed in recent years. 

lie is a~gressh·e and has an accurate eye. As he has two years more to pla_,. 
for the Red and \\'hite, he will probably be an all-state man before he p;raduates. 

Inter-class Basketball 

~eYer in Port Huron's basketball history has any more fi~ht and class 

spirit been shown than that which was expressed at the Inter-class basketball 

~ames. (herflowing with pep and class spiril, the different elasses 

demonstrated their ability in good clean basketball and good sportsmanship. 

:\Iany hot battles were fought and man~· close games were decided only 

after a seYer · struggle. 
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SE~IOR BASKETBALL TEA:\1 

Standiny CoACH HoLT!!, DnL\XD, BRIGGS. 

Sl•aled STE\\AHT, s~IITII, _·()HTO.', C.\l'TAIX IIOFJ.';\L\X, DoxALDSOX. 

From the side lines, cheer after < heer and yell after yell poured forth 

from the lungs of the different classmen, each squad of rooters yelling against 

the othns and urging its own team to tight just a littel harder. 
The season finally wound up with the en·r noisy Sophs claiming the 

pennant and the Juniors and Seniors tieing for second place. while the game 

but beaten Fre1:.hics were credited for their good showing against the superior 

teams . 
• \t first the .1 uniors headed the list by defeating the Seniors, but they lost 

it by suffering ddeat at the hands of the Sophs .. who had easily beaten the 

Freshmen. This gan· the Sophs. tirsl pla<e, only to he tnken agnin when the 
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JC'\IOR BASKETBALL TEA~I 

Top Row- Sn1s, RoACH, OACII FRINK, ~IANAr;ER RoBERTSON, CocHRANE, 

~lcEuwy 

Bottom Rorc- " ' ARGOWSKY, GoLD~IAN, JOHNSON. 

Seniors ga,·e them an awfuJ trouncing which e,·ened up the games won and lost 

by the three teams, thus putting all three teams back in the race for first 
position. 

Exactly the same thing took place again in the second round. The J union; 

won from the Seniors, only to be trounced by the Sophomores. After beating 

the Juniors, the boastful So phs. were completely swept off their feet by the 
Seniors in a game which was won only after supreme efforts were made. But 

the Sophs. came back in the next game b~· swamping the Juniors, thus claiming 
the rightful ownership of the crown . 

.:\Iueh marked indiddual ability was shown in these games and the coaches 

have their eyes on a few men who, they think, will de,·clop into star players on 

lhe regular High School team. Lel us hope that the inter-class games next 

season will put as much pep and spirit into the students as they ha,·e 
successfully done this year. 
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SOPHO~IORE BASKETBALL TE.DI 

Standing- TuF.R, Ro~s, CoA c H ~IATin; w~, BLACK""EY, RA~I~n· . 

/•,' paled ScHF.LL, ~IAH 'L'IX, SAr""T D~; NIS. 

1:\"TER-CLASS STA:\"DI:\"GS 

\Y L 

Sophomores 6 ~ 

S eniors 1 :3 

Juniors 1 a 

Freshmen 0 6 

Pet. 

.7.30 

.576 

.;37 \i 

.000 
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BASEBALL TEA~I 

Standin,q CoACH ~I YEns, PRo\·osT, FEx:-;En, ~ OltTox, Dox,\LDsox, ;-; ~T\1.\X, 

Co.\Cil SPRix<;FR. 

81'cond Row · LAx<lFORD, :\IARSIL\LL, :\Il·<l \YERO, STE\L\RT, F~:xxEn. 

First Row- Ross, CLE~IO, Ill" PERT, z~: \DIEH, RIC II \HI)S. 

Baseball 
A baseball meeting was called on ~Iareh J:3lh when it was at once seen 

that the material for this year would dc,·elop into a fast, snappy team. At the 

practice held the next afternoon, fifty fdlows turned out to ballle for positions. 

After a few weeks the squad was cut to twenty and at once the team began to 

round into shape. Gnder the leadership of Franklin ~Iuga\·ero it showed the 
superior team work which has characterized the locals for the pasl three years. 

Due to this marked superiority, the P. H. H. S. baseball team was barred from 
('Ompeting for county championship honors. 

Our first game was al Yale and the foreign atmosphere did not help the 
team Ycry much. Donaldson started the game but was taken out in the fourth 

inning when he began to weaken. X cuman pitched the rest of the game and 

held the local team to a few hits. The score at the end of the ninlh stood 9 to 8 
in fa,·or of Yale. 

The next day, Saturday, April 29, Richmond came to Port Huron and won 

from the Red and "'hite nine 10 to 6. Raymond Ilupcrt and Stewart Fennn 
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wen: injured when the.1· collided chasing a foul Hy. Langford hurled the first 

ci.ght innings aftn which Glen Pron>st went in to take his turn. As is usual 

in the first few gamt·s, the players wnt· shifted so that tht team would h:l\·c the 

maximum dfit it•ncy. 

Our next victim was Croswell. whom we swamped 1 !J to H. The loeal t\'am 
was far superior to the l'isitors in en·ry department. Langford pitehed tht• 

first file innings and held the 1·isiting team to a ft·w seattered hits. Briggs 

finished the ganw. The entitT team l•atted well. while the fit·lding of Stew;u·t 
was sensational. 

Thursday, ..\lay I I, the nine journl'_l't·d to Sandusky and won from the up
stall' h-am b~ a score of I :Z to (i. Pron>st pitched fine hall. allowing only two 

runs in the first eight innings. The kam played together for tht· first time this 

season. Stewart and \Iugan·ro swatted the pill, ea< h getting three hits. 
The next day Sarnia < ame 0\l'r the river and recdn·d tlH'ir annual beating . 

..\Iarshall pitehed for Port Huron and let Sarnia down with a few seattned 
hils. Score 9 to .). 

Saturda~·, the kam \H'nt to Richmond and n'<Tin·d n·n·nge for the seeond 
game on the schedult·. Pron>st pitched the whole game and allowed hut six 

scattncd hits. Stewart hit the best that the Richmond piteher had to offer, 
getting two hits and a walk out of four trips to the plate. 

Owing to the fact that the 'Student" goes to press so early, we cannot 

follow the baseball team throughout the season. As ~·ou can readil~· see the 
team is now winning their games. The following teams are yet to he playt·d: 
Flint, llig·hland Park. Royal Oak, and Bad Axe. 

o doubt the team will win tlw majority of tht•se ~anws, so the h:Jsch:tll 
team i., the most successful in our school this year. 

Track 
011 ing to the earlr pullication of this "Student." Yery little <an he -.aid 

pntaining to track. 
Last season was successful, inasmuch as the track team went through the 

season without ddeat. Among the ,·ietims were Croswell and ..\Iemphis in dual 
meets and other county schools in the Tashmoo meet. The Port Huron team 

also won the Fin·-mile Cross County and the Girls' Track Championship. 
This season's prospects are not so rosy as there are but three \'etl'rans in 

school. llown-er, Coach Lake and Captain ..\Idntosh fed confident that we 

will win the nweh in which 'It' participate. 

"'e were droppt·d from the Saint Clair Count~· ,\thletic Asso< iation, much 
to our sorrow, in order to gin• the smaller schools a chance to shine. Our only 
regret is that this source of suppl~· of cups and banners with which to decorate 
our Auditorium has been cut off. HoweYer, there are some meeb with the 

schools, worth~· of < ompetition, so perhaps the loss will not he ·felt to an~· 

marked degree. 
There is a possihilit~· that an Inter-class nwd will be held, and this will 

no doubt bring out many new ;.tars for future teams. 
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EXCHANGE 
Thi~ year the "Student" officiated as referee at a Yery interesting basket

ball game which decided the X a tiona! Journalistic Championship. The game 
was a liYely one from start to finish, and furnished interesting competition. 

The -:\ orthern League was represented by the following members: 

Forward IIE:\IATITE from Ironwood, ::\Iich., this member showing 

splendid form in most of his work, especially photos and illustrations. lie 

was howe\·cr, rather weak on jokes and exchange, which would han' enlin·ned 

his playing exceedingly. 
Forward SAJD and DO-:\E, :\Iuskcgon, :\liehigan, was \·cry fast, and his 

passes in jokes and Special Column were excellent. 
Center, STCDEXT LA'\TER'\. Saginaw, :\Iichigan, had his signals or 

dcpartmenb; arranged \·cry dnerly, but held back on additional photos and 

snaps. 
Guard, L. C. I. REVIE\;r, London, Ontario, made a splendid running 

guard. He was as near perfection as a player of his size could be. lie was 

rather light on jokes and news which could ha\·e taken the place of some of 

his Athletics. 
Guard, PIOXEER, Grand Rapids. :\Iichigan, played a good all-around 

game. His st.de was appreciated by his spectators. 
The defeated Southern team lined up as follows: 
Forward, ZODIAC, Lansing, :\Iiehigan, was a firm athlete. He was 

probably one of the best on the team. He was especially strong in Literary 

department and Jokes. 
Forward, DREADXOCGHT, \\'atonga, Oklahoma, showed up !>plendid 

in all departments. His playing on jokes and his special "Silent :J' ' was 

noteworthy. 
Center, H.UTIIERFORDIAX," Rutherford, Xew Jersey, was in a <lass 

b~- himself, put there by his literary special department. 
Guard, LAKE BREEZE, Sheboygan, \Yisconsin, kept e\·eryonc interested 

throughout the game, his best works centered on humor and athletics. 
Guard, OH.A~GE and BLACK, E lgin, Illinois, scored the lowest points 

on the Southern League. His efforts were admirable, howe\·er. 

Amon~ the a\·ailable substitutes for both teams were: 
"The Tatlcr," ::\Iarquctte, ":\Iichigan. 

"The S. 0. S.," \Vyandolle, Michigan. 
"The Detroit Eastern Student," Detroit, :\Iichi~an. 

"The Carteret," Orange, X ew Jersey. 
"The Beacon," Detroit, ::\Iichigan. 

"The Breeze," Albion, :.\Iichigan. 

"Tomahawk," Pontiac, :.\1iehi~an. 
"The \\'hisp," \\'ellington, Delaware. 
"The Eastern," Detroit, :\Iichigan. 
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Ceasar (cuttin~ himself): "D ! Blankl'ly Blank!" 
Brutus (without): "\\'hal ho, m'lord ?'' 

Ceasar: "What Hoc? What Hoe? Gillette, damn it. Gillette!" 

:\I iss ~lcCollum: "Can you add fin· cows and six boys?" 

"\"cuman: "Yeh, 'Jcycn Cowboys." 

"That son of yours is kind of a bookworm, isn't he?" 
~lr. How·ard: "You'd think he was a bedbu~ if you stayed around here 

much in the mornin~." 

::\. Bou~hncr: "A burglar Yisited us last night. You should ha,·c seen me 

~oin~ downstairs three steps at a time." 
E. Pace: "Oh, was he on the roof?" 

Brown: "Cady says that when he was a boy on the farm they had a mule 

that was just like one of the family." 
Benedict: "Yes, and I know which one." 

~I. Bowers: "I like a man of fe,,· words and many actions." 

I. Ballentine: "You'll like my brother, he has St. \'itus' dance." 

Breathes there a man with soul so dead, 

\\'ho neYcr to himself hath said 

As he stubbed his toe a~ainst the bed, 
xxxx?**********??xxxx****. 

AT THE .JU::\IOR-SE::\IOR PARTY 

She: "Oh, dear, I simply can't adjust m.'· curriculum." 

"'aldo: "It doesn't show any." 
Followed a rapid discussion of the music. 
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Notice 

In order to banish any doubts that may exist in yout· minds as to the 

identity of tilt• JH-rsoua~es (in O\ als) 011 the opposite page, tlw followinu; 

pedigTt't's han· been <·ompiil'd. \\'e hope that they an· cil'ar. 

ALTOO\L\ CLARE:\'CE ,\LOYSICS REEVES 

Prize '>peeimen from Fillmore School, 'HJ. Cla~s cartoonist and cartoon, 

'JD. Centerpic<e, Yarsity checker team. ':ZJ, ''2:Z. Bouncn, Lakeside dancing 

p:nilion, ':ZJ, ''2'2. :\'ow :\fr. AnnaT. Razzbcr:·, husband of :\Irs .• \nna T. 

Hazzher:·, Suffragist. 

Be it en·r so humble, 

There's no face like your owu. 

FREDERIC' .\CGCSTCS PHIL\ DER B.\KER 

Released from Amadon· II. S., ''21. Cshn, .\mnican Tlwatn·, ':Z:Z. 

Ballyhoo, Girls' Lea~uc CarniYal, ':Zl. An< hor man. \'arsit:· debate. ':Zl. Bid 

to Senior Coffee. ':Z'2. Loud Pedal, Boys' Glee Club, ':ZO, ':Z 1, ':Z:Z. Ilocke: 
team, ''20. ':ZJ, ''2'2; captain and coach, ':Z'2. ~ow thief of staff at An·ntH' ShOt 

Shinin~ Parlors. 

"\Vhen he's gone out into the world, 
Salt tears wmd fill our eyes." 

ERIC ECGE~E \'0~ STROIIEDI WCLF:\L\~ 

Entered from Tyler School, 'I!). Earl:· militar:· training P. II. H. S. 
Cadd Corps, End :\Ian, 'H), ':W, ''21, ':Z:Z. '\ow Corporal of the Imperial 

Guard, in the sen·iee of His Santanie :\Iajesty, \\'ilhdm II. \Iember Boy 
Scoub of America, one week. Contributed twent:·-fiye ct·nts to the .\rmeni:lll 

Rdid Fund, ''20. 

"She starts-she mon·s she seems to fed 

The thrill of life :tlon~ hn keel." 

KE~~ETII ElL\S:\ICS :\IAL.\CIII CHCRCII, D. D. (DAR:\' DC:\IB 

\raledictorian, Happy Thought Bible Class, Shiloh Baptist Church, '19. 

:\I ascot, \' arsity Billiards, ''2'2. First He! per, Hib:·'s banana stand. ':zJ. Class 

baritone ':ZO. Interel:L'>S pinode, ':Z:l. At present infesting Sin~ Sing prison. 

"\\' e\·e giYen others undue blame 

But he gets the barbed wire suspenders." 

Eugene \\'ulfman "Did .nn1 see Esther Pace at the rates?" 

Louis \Veil "~o, I thought they were only for horses." 



S T U D E 1\ T 

"' e wi~h to announce to our bclO\ cd subscribers 
and dear readers, that this page was to ha\·e been filled 

with the Yery latest jokes, but on the night of October 
:29th, the Student Executive offices were entered and 

quantities of valuable material taken. :\ o clues han' 

been found a~ to the perpetrators of this dastardly deed, 

but anyone desiring to ee these same jokes may do so 
by consulting the :\ oyember issue of Red and ·white. 

I)~ 
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John Allen "Say, Andy, watch my Ford for a minute. will you?" 

A. Robertson "Sir! I'm a Junior!" 
John "That's all rig-ht. I'll take a chance." 

Little marks in Latin 
Little marks in Frem h 
~lake the baseball players 

Sit upon the bench. 

TEACHERS, TAKE :\OTICE 

Teacher "\Vill the prettiest g-irl in this room please stop talking-?" 

Result A pin could be heard striking- the floor. 

A:\D SIIE BELIE\'ED IIDI 

~Iary " Emily said that you kissed her the other nig-ht. " 
Hughie- "But did he tell you what I said?" 

~Iary- ":\ o." 
Hughie "I said, 'gin· this to ~lary the next time you sec her'." 

AT SE:\IOH. CLASS ~IEETI:\'G 

\\'. Andrews (Sergeant-at-Arms )-"Halt, who goes there? " 
F. Sturmer (President) (Indig-nantly) "Dum bell!!" 

Andrew "AdYance, dumbull, and be re(Og-nized." 

::\Ir. Southern__-"Grant, what is the second law?" 

Geo. Durand-"For small amplitudes 
~Ir. Southern "I said Grant!" 
Georg-e-"That's my middle name." 

H. Hess-"! wonder where I (Ould g-et a g-ood chicken dinner for tifteen 

cent ?" 
G. HaYens-"Tig-htwad! Try a feed store.'' 

TADPOLE OR POLECAT? 

"I belie,·e wc\·e run o\·er a squirrel," said Jack Holmes, as his car stopped 
abruptly. Lifting th hood he suddenly backed away with bulging e~·es and 

hand on nose. "Good Lord, Johnnie, the eng-ine's dead." 

Harold Dains-"! sent you a list of sug-g-estions for running the 

"Student." \Vere they carried out?" 
Paul-"Yes, there g-oes the janitor with them now." 



~[I 

.Soph. "I want the life of Julius Ct•asar." 

.\Iiss Barrdt-"Sorry, but Brutus was ahead of you." 

J. Fenner --"Gi\ e me a cent's w orlh of mixed candies." 

Clerk (handing him two pieces) "Here ~·on arc, mix them your-.df." 

"Budd" Hill "Bet I can make a worse fact• than you can." 

\Iilton Tun ""'ell, look what you\e ~otto ~tart \\ith." 

.\Iaurice Hoach "\Yhal would you do if~ ou were in my shot·s ?" 

.Tack Cuttle-"Get 'em shined." 

OX THE LAKE 

I)~ 

\Y. H . .\I. Dutl' ( paddling) - "Don't yon think we had better hu~ the 
shore?" 

.\Iary Godfrey- "Why the shore?" 

Hilton .\loran "But, my dear, you know the old }HOYerb, ']o,·e is blind.'" 

Velma Kling- "Yes, but the neighbors aren't, so pull down the shades." 

Thne was a new addition to the dass. and the new pupil was somewhat 
ragged. "Xow," began the teacher, "let us sec what you know. Tell me, why 
did Hannibal cross the Alps?" 

The new boy winked at his neighbor. "For the same reason the hen 
crossed the road. You don't ( atch me with that old stuff." 

.T ohn .'kwart: "How old is this lamp, .\1 r. Southern?-" 

.\Ir. Southern: "About three years." 

Slew: "Better turn il down, it's too ~·oung to smoke." 

.\lr. Dads: "If the g-entleman in the hack row will kind)_,- remoye his 
hat, I will continue and point out a concrete example." 

HE.\.RD I~ THE SESSIOX ROO.\I 

F. \leElroy "Are yon going to "Tickle me?" 
Dona .\IacQueen "Don't get fresh!" 

A~OTHER BILLBOARD 

Prominent Citizen "I cannot bear to sec this block of Bacr's now so 
bare." 
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J. Allen- "\Vhat are the silent watches of the night?" 

F. Baker "The ones you forget to ·wind." 

Old ~loth<'r Hubbard went to the cupboard, 

To get her a bottle of hair oil; 
But when she got then·, the cupboard was ]Ja re, 

And hn old man wa.'i sleeping undn the sink. 

Captain "Ahoy there, let go the anchor." 
Sailor ( near the anchor) "I ain't touched it yet." 

"Clwt" Parsons "Ray IIupert ate something that poisoned him ." 

"IIawkshaw" Dains "Croquette?" 
"(' het'' " -ot yet, hut he's n·r~· ill. " 

llilzingn (In his new Ford) "Hey, you oughta look out!'' 

\'ietim "\Yassa matter, you gonna back up?" 

::\Ir. Hilsinger: "If you lay a sharp razor away and don't touch it for 

two weeks, when you get it you will find it is dull." 
Paul St. D.: "It will be if you hm'C a young brother coming up." 

Alton Gokey "\\'hat did you do last night?" 
F. Baker ")," othing." 

A. G. "How did you know when to quit?'' 

Reginald Atkins ":\lore throat trouble in the South." 

\Yard Ross "How's that?" 

R. A. "They just hung another coon." 

I shot an arrow into the air, 

It fell to earth, I knew not where, 
Cntil the man on whom it fell. 

Came round and gave me the information. 

FOR SALE 

A Ford coupe. Four seated. Beautifully finished (almost entirely). 
D<'tachable rim1. (three arc already detached). Splendid shoek ahsorbers

(has absorbed any amount). Small steering-wheel (manageable with one 

hand). Dim focusing light-( causes no embarrassing exposures to 
occupants). For further dt'tails enquire of Franklyn :'llugan·ro, the owner. 

• 



GRAIJC.'/7 ES 

/.ike ships upon a joa111 flcckfd s.·a th,·y pass 

-silently, slcadil_,, on, each on its O'«'n course, Ia 

the far lwri:;on. Soon but their topsail.~ shO<,• as 

faint "'''isps of cloud as lh<'y drop bclo"<•' the 

,,·at,·r_,, ri111. 11·,. f.ook again! E<·,·n these arc 

.<JOn<' J They hm.·,· Passed f>fyond our "<'ISIOII 011 

their "<L'O_\' to ports unA'H07.l'H. 

II 'hence COJIIC they' //'hither do they !}0 t 
//'hal cor.rJO<'S do they [>,·art 



+ _,.._,~-•~-••-••-••-u-••-n-••-u-•.,-• - + 
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i You Have Read Me , 

i 
I 
I 
j 

i 
I 

Now Consider Those Who 
Have Made Me 

Possible 

+ ·-··-"~-.. - ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··- ··-··- ··-··- ··+ 
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•• Do A Good Turn Daily " 

Jort i!iuron Qlounrtl 
11Joy ~rout.a of i\.mrrira 

~I iss ~ orthup: "I went to see "Tlw Bat" last ni~ht. 

F. Sturmer: "Could yon see good from the g-allery?" 

~I. Rawlings: "\"\'hen· did you become such an expert swimmer?" 

~I. Benedict: "I was a traffic cop in Venice." 

~I r. ~IcLaren: "What is AB plus CD?" 
C'ah·in Brown: "I dunno." 

~Ir. ~lac: "Well, what is '2 and 1 ?" 
Bcnedi( t: "Shoe polish." 

" \\.hy is Fred in disg-race wi~h ~lar~aret, Alice?-" 

"IIc ro.-e hasti ly when her mother entered." 

" \Yell, a g-entleman should rise 

"And dropped :\I arp:ard on the floor." 

Nash Leads the World In Motor Car Value 
NASH FOUR PRICES 

2 P ass. R oadst er. . . .... $ 965.00 
5 P ass. Touring. . . . . . . . . 985.00 
3 P ass. Coupe . . . . . . . . . . . 1,-!85.00 
5 P ass. Sedan. . . . . . . . . . 1,6-!5.00 
5 P ass. Carriole. . . . . . . . . 1,350.00 
2 P ass. Cab.. . . . . . . . . . . . 1,295.00 

PRICES 
F . 0 . B. 

FACTORY 

NASH SIX PRICES 

2 P ass. R oad ster. . . . . . . $1360.00 
5 P ass. T ourin g. . . . . . . . . 1,390.00 
7 P ass. T ouring. . . . . . . . . 1,5-!0.00 
-! P ass. Sport. . . . . . . . 1,5-!5.00 
-! P ass. Coup e . . . . . . . . . . . 2,090.00 
7 P ass. Sedan. . . . . . . . . . . 2,390.00 

HURON AUTO SALES CO. 
SALESROOM 

506-508 HURON AVE. 
Phone 2277 

SERVICE STATION 
Ope"!l D ay and Night 

H A RRY H . MORRIS, M an ager 

SERVICE STATION 
517 B ard St. 

P hone 709-W . 
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THE ''HUB'' 
Home of 

18nr4r.atrr 
TWO PA T 

SUITS 

Complete Outfitters 

For Men 

(WHITE FLANNEL TROUSERS FOR THE "HOP") 

S H 0 E S 

For Your 
Next Pair 

Try 

FENNER'S 
Medium Priced 

HOFFMANN 
Growing Bk~~f~ Every Day 

THERE' A REASON 

Our line of \\'atches, Di:unonds, 

Jewelry, Pearl Beads, Bracelets, 

Chain>;, Belts, Buckles, Knive~. 

Rings, and 1,'-l/ Rogers 'iher

ware always complete and all 

the new nm·elties in J twelry. 

ri E WATCH REPAIRI G 
OUR PECIAL TY 

Notions, Underwear, Hosiery, Dre ses Etc. 

HOFFMANN'S 
616 Water Street Phone 1039 
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The goo I of every ambttiou• nun and 6rm 
iHypt6ed 10 the raptd growth of the ]ahn 
~ Ollttr Engravtng Company-the unt• 
verS31 e.otecm tn whtch tbe1r art and plat"' 
are hdd by the large nattonaladverttXrs 
-and the cnv .. hk reput.1tton for prompt 
deltvencs whteh they enJoy. 
Dcltvering tlus aamc lugh qualtty and 
careful pcraonal aupervtston to achools 
ha> I Utlt up for u• the largc't college 
and lugh .chool annual engravmg buw 
ne.os tt Amen .. ~ 4?0 books yearly. 
Thtrtythou mdsqu <re feet of floor apace 
(4 floor ) anJ over two hundreJ and fifty 
aktlletl employees .,rc rcllmreJ to meet the 
con tant demand for "J&O" commercial 
photograph .ut, color process plJt.,. and 
photo rngt J.Vm~-t (one compl·tc floor 15 

devoted to color 1 roccss work). 
lntclhgcntsupcrvt tonofallwork bymany 
akzllful office acrvtcc mtn ehmmates your 
troubles. Sales.str\.ltetmcnscntcvcrywltcre 

,l\11.. and OUJt:R EX(jR\\~(; CO 
,j52 'll[•tl< /ifr;mJ ,i/rul 

('111('.\l;o 
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SMITH BROS. 
7 Pure Food Stores 

Port Huro n 's Liveliest Food Me rc h a n ts 

We mnke th at 

Famous Butter Cup Bread 
And sell it 

For 8c 

"It's the little thin~s that tell," said the youn~ lady as she pulled her 
youn~er brother from beneath the sofa. 

Doctor: "This operation will cost you ~ .300." 

Freddy ~IcElroy: "Can 't you make it a little lower, Doc? I'n· got a bid 

of * ! .)() from the undertaker." 

The fraction leaned over and toll( hcd the whole number on its di~it. ";:o;ay ," 
she said, "is my numerator on straight?" 

For the Best 
C o mpliments o f 

Send i t to 

MITCHELL 
The Tailor Cleaning and Pressing 

927 Military Street. Pho n e 138 
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Fishing Tackle Base Ball 

Everything for the 

Sportsman, Athelete 

H. T. UNGER 
Golf Tennis 

Men's and Boy's Suit with 2 pair pant 

JACOBI-BOWEN CO. 
Men' furnisnings - Agents forKuppenhelmer Clothes 

914 Military St. 

Compliments of 

HOTEL HARRINGTON 

Telephone 2094 Erie quare 

R. B. KERSUL 
TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Altering 

Prompt Service We Call and Deliver 
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Durand & Herd 
ELECTRICAL EXPERIMENTERS 

" We Put the Electric Clocks 
In Port Huron High" 

"Please Pay Your Bills" 
We Need the Money 

When in need of 

RELIABLE FOOTWEAR 

Take a Look at the 
Sho7.vmg of 

The Foster Shoe Co. 

919 MILITARY PHONE 345 

G. Donaldson "\\Till you ::orne to the theatre with me this erening ?" 

P. Turnbull "Han· you secured the scab;?" 

G. Donaldson "Oh, come now, you're not as he:n·y as all that." 

J. Congo Presence of mind is a mighty good thing in case of accident isn't il? 

G. \1dntosh Oh, yes, bnt absen<'e of body is a lot better. 

BALLENTINE DRUG STORE 

PRESCRIPTIONS 
~o Our Specialty•~ 

DEVELOPING and PRINTI G 

ICE CREAM 

Phone 207 1519 Military 

C. O.FARMER W. A. CO SEL YEA · 

All Leather Shoes 

for Men and Boys 

~(I)~ 

617 WATER STREET 
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THEO. ANDERSON & CO. 
PUBLIC ACCOUNT ANTS 

We install systems. 

Audit for any pursose. 

Adjust and change. 

We also give weekly service in bookkeeping and stenography 

for small offices. Give us a call. 

Offices at 942 Military Street 

Office Phone 69 Residence Phone 1436-W 

John Ottaway: "I'm going to sec that show if it breaks me. They han• a 
company of one hundred and fifty people." 

V. Reid: "What's that got to do with it?" 

Johnny: "X othing, except that they onl:· carry one trunk." 

C' ah·in ~I a thews: "Just at that moment my uncle recein•d a bullet that 

cut off both his arms and legs and threw him into the sea. Fortunately, he 
knew how to swim." 

( XeYer mind the wagon, officer, he 'll walk ). 

WHITMORE & COOK ENG. CO. 
631 Water Street 

We will handle a complete line of School Books in September 
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Compliments of 

Ernie Smith 

Metropole 

BARBER 

"Buy a Ford 
and spend 

the difference" 

Albert B. Parfet Go. 

The 
Snover Electric 

Company 

Electrical 
Contractors 

Electrical 
Supplies 

Radio 
Supplies 

326 .. 328 Quay Street 

Phone 1251 
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It made its way 

by 

The way its made 

WILSON'S ICE CREAM 
SNO-BALL That delicious chocolate coated 

Ice Cream 

Bunte's, Lowney's, Schrafft's, 

and Johnston's Chocolates 

Boxes and Bulk 

Dom Graziadei 
918 Military St 

Featuring Skibo Shirts (white) 

with the new semi soft collar 

attached. Its a high class shirt 

made by Earl & Wilson and 

exclusive at this shop. The 

price is .$3.50 

W AGENSEIL'S 
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The./ir5l Radio-Electric Phonograph 

u perfected by 

THE VIOLINOLA CO. 
OF MICHIGAN 

Tf.e.e imlrumenl• can be demomlrated in 
your own home at no expeme to you. 

Simple to operate. 

Remarkable for it• clarity oj lone. 

'R_adio conc<rls e1>ery night from seven to len 
at the Violinola Shoppe, Majestic Theatre 

Building 

HOW :\L\SY :\lORE? 

G. :\Io01·e " Broke the cry1:.tal on my watch last ni~ht. " 

L. \Ycil "Where were you? 

G. :\Ioorc "Over to :\Iargarct's house." 

L. \\' cil "Thought so. " 
G. :\loon~ " Why?" 
L. \\' eil "Broke mine the ni~ht before. 
Answer in Com. Geog. The principal uses for rice arc for food and 

weddings. 

Make Conzparisons 
And he convinced that you get more for your money 

At the 

NOEL FURNITURE CO. 
THE STORE OF 

Higlz Quality and Low Prices 
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~ 
"'Th~ Express Success· 

A Roll Top Desk 
You'd Like to Own 

You k n o w how a 
man feels when he ha& 
made a good sal~'
goes and buys himself 
a necktie or a new suit 
or something. 

\Vhen succe s begins to 
come to his "·hole bu iness, 
he wants to e\:press his suc
cess in his office. Right away 
he wants a successful-looking 
desk! 

That's "·hat Cutler Des~s 
: re made for-to give every 
best feature a desk can giYe 
and to express tlze success of 
rour business. Ask to see 
Cutler Desks. 

We A re Agents for th e 

L. C. Sm ith & Bros. Typew rite r 

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES Or MACHI ES 

MaGTaggart-Hoffman Co. 
EVERYTHI G FO R TH E. OFFICE 

GRINNELL 

BROS. 

PIANOS 

The S weetest Tone 

I n the World 

"Factory To You Price" 

''Arch Preserver Shoes 

K eep Good Feet W ell" 

·~· 
Mann & Johnson 

MassaGhusetts Mutual Life 
InsuranGe Company 

Has a Policy to meet your present needs 
and adjustable to future conditions 

For demonstration, 
phon or write 

THE R. S. CAMPBELL AGENCY 
Phone 106 22 White Block 
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• a 
uch a we offer i not ea 1 y 

HOME ADE P TRY,HO E 
D U DE EXPERT SODA A 

And now our new and deli h ful ezzanin T 
Room--Tht ts bringin Fifth v nu 

to Port Huron 

SYL\'ESTER. D E T . 
~'Qj H RO. \ U 

II. Ho" " Your lip remind nw tlf ·tn old l(l tt ." 
~I. ( llm ' ' llow l'tlme ?" 
H . Ro"" "Tht•y ..,Jwuld be pre"st·tl. " .·Yz. 

Then· wa a young 11 oman nnmt'!l Fhlrt' lll't' . 
"ho for ki., ... ing profnrl'd ~n·at allwn·nt·t·. 

But when she'd lll'l'll kissl'd 
_\nd found" hat ..,(w's misst·d, 

~he l ried till the tt•nr" l':tmt• in torn·nb. 

::\Ir. \Yinkleman - "llow shall wt• mh erti-.t• tht•st•:" 
P. ~t Denis-"En·nin~ drt•sst•s, half oft." 

MRS. JE IE H. JVIAR71 
BEAUTY H PPE 

Shampoomg 
Hair Bobbinx 

Mara/ TJ 'm•ing 
~ l fan i.-11 ring 

l·~/(ial J / m ... l.f!l' 
Clay Pad: .• 

SCALP A D SKI D l E. l ES SUCCFS, Fl LLr TR F l Tl f) 

Spt•,ializ.ing in Hair Dyu'ng and Tinf111J[ a111l Cl11ropotl) 

E .\perit'llad Opt rnflirs in All B rnnclus 
of Bra11ty C11fflllt' 

36 W HITE BLO CK PH E 14H W 
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The Anker-Holth Mfg. Co. 
Port Huron, Michigan 
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For Prescriptions and Everything in 

Melville A. Kendrick, D.D.S. 
PURE DRUGS 

go to 

Orthodontist 

Port Huron, :Mich. 
BERT MILLS, Pharmacist 

Telephone 456 

809 Seventh St., Port Huron, Mich. 

The notice of ~Ir. Southern's religiou~ sen·ices, which was placed on the 

chemistry board, seems to haYe had some effect on him. At least that's why we 
think he has those periods of silent prayer after the noise and tumult of the 

classes haYe quieted. 

~Idntosh: "Don't yell 'hey' at me, I'm no horse." 

Church: "Thal's right, your cars arc a little long." 

George Durand doesn't refer to the "eat's ankles" am· more. His latest 

is "that's the oil." ~lo re refined, don't ~·ou think? 

Chalmers Fine Perfor111ance 
Proves Its Higher Value 

Tn JH'rformarH't', tlw :\t·w ~t'rlt·s C'hnlmt>rs ~ix is 
simply wondt•rful. 

'rhut is madt' JWrft•t·tly plain in tlw rt>portr; 1·0m 
in!! in t•vt•ry day. from owrwrs and from dt•:dt•t ti 
all on.•r tht• t•ountry. 

\\·p kn<'w that Chalnwrs Prl!.dn(•prs- ,,·orkin~ on 
tlw ha~d<" six·<·ylinder sound1wss whkh the Chal· 
nH•rs ha!oi nlwavs t•mhodit>d-had made thl' ~->ix 
nH•an more thari t>YE."r he-fort·. 

~ow wt• arp l't.•<·Pi,·in~ from many points <'nthus· 
ia!-.lit• ('Qntirmation of all wr ft·lt had ht·t·n 
at'hit•,·rd h~· a ~olicl y{·ar's rpfint·nH•nt. 

''On hi~h g-ear T haYP elimht>d hills wht-trH I ha,·p 
ahnt~·s hnd to shift with otlwr c·nrs I'n• drin•n, '' 
sa~·s ont• mnn. 

~\notlwr wrilps, '· I t•onldn't lu•lp hut noti<·t• th~ 
extrpmp quit'tnpss of thP motor, timing- g-pars, 

valvts and difft•rPntinl'' thus 1Hlttine hh.. tin~pr 
ri~ht on rt•nl t•vidt>nc·t· of finp ('Oilstrudion. 
• 'To ]mil down to two milt's an hour in hi~h. and 
tlwn pic·k up to :\0 milt•s an hour within a t·tty 
hloc·k, without lu('kiuc:: or spitting- tllat's what 
I <·all fl<•. ihilil) ... says a third. 
• 'On~ of till' most sati!-.fado;:·y trsts is tht• way 
she will lug up a hill at pig-l1t milt•:-. an hour on 
hieh, · · anothpr sn.ys. • · Xo mattPr how hard I 
makr it pull. thE> motor will not ovprhpat.' · 
~izt• aud l.pauty, pquipmt'nt and tini:-.h. arc> al
ways indit-ations of Yalu~ ft i:-. t•onst•n·Htin" to 
saY that tht• Chalmf'rs ~ix lPaYes uothin:: to ht> 
wi·~..rwd for itt thOst' fpaturt•s 
But the way a c·ar pprforms ll'lls how it is I'll· 
g-int•Prt•d and how it is l~uilt. 

On that-whit'h is tht• final proof of ,-uhu"-thf' 
warmth of the 1t>ttprs wP art• rpc·t•idng- is t·on
dusiYt'. 

All Models Equipped with "Disc Steel Wheels and Cord Tires 

BERT B. HYDE 
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~'l'r\0 matter what you 
___.G choose here, you 
may be sure 

- it will be smart 
- it will be becoming 
- it will be in good 

taste 

"Sat•e flu' Surface and }-ou Sat•e . lll " 

Sl'l' our eompll'll' line of Houge and Barn Paint in all our 'ast 'aridy of s hades 

Put up in boxes and cans 

FJ'\' A'\D IIADDIE 

Cosmeticians 

ULLENBRUCH 
THE FLORIST 

"Flowers for the Hop" 

CORSAGES CUT FLOWERS ARM BOUQUETS 

'' The pretty ones come /rom Ullenbruch '' 

1029 MILITARY 



Telephone 1421 

STUDE~ T -

H . H . RAWLIN GS 
Real Estate Agency 

Fire, Life, Accident, Casualty Insurance 
Real Estate Investments 

Res. Phone 1158-R 

703 Huron Ave. PORT HURON, MICH 

HOOZ IIOO? 

"I thank you for the flowers," she said; 

.\nd then she smiled and blushed and dropped her head. 
I'm sorry for the words I spoke last night 

Your sending flowers }JrOYcd that you ·were right. 
I~~orgi,~ e n1c ?" 

He forga,·c. 

And as they walked and talked beneath the bowers 
He wondered hooinell had sent those flowers. 

DRUGS 

For a real malted milk or a fresh fruit sund ae 

Go to 

GODLEY & SEDWICK 

''Student H eadqua rters" 

B OXED CAN DIES 

SODAS 

SOFT DRI N KS 
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If you like 

Good Bread 

get a 

GIBSON LOAF 

Majestic 
and 

Family Theatres 

Port Huron's 

Greatest 

Amusement 

Value 

W. GRIFFITH MITCHEL 
Mana8er 

BOARD OF EDUCATION 
PORT HURON PUBLIC SCHOOLS 

DR. GERTRUDE O'SULLIVAN, Secretary JOHN W. FEAD, President 
R. P. ANDERSON 

ROY KEMP 
R. S. CAMPBELL ALEX. MOORE 

JOHN L . BLACK 

SIXTEEN PROGRESSIVE SCHOOLS 

H. A. DAVIS, Superintendent 

High School. ............ L. F. MEADE Fillmore-Pierce .... SUSAN M. HUBBARD 

Jtmior High .... ELIZABETH McNICHOL Van Buren ........ MATTIE McCORMICK 
Buchanan .. .. ............. AMY E. PACE 
Polk . . . . . . . . . . JESSIE H. WOODWARD 

Lincoln .... o .... o .......... MILLA MAY 

Jefferson ....... . ...... IDA A . STEVENS Taylor . . . . . . . . . . . .... BELLE C. CLARK 

Tyler ......... o ...... ANNETTE WOLFE Madison ... o .... o ... JULIA E. PHILLIPS 

Jackson ..... o ...... REBECCA BRADLEY Monroe. . . . . . .......... ADA I. POTTER 
Adams ............ MARY B. McCOLLOM Harrison ... o ....... MARCIA Jo LAUZON 

.''l'ound Training for Future Citizenship 
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"THE RELIABLE STORE" 
It's your money, Save when you spend 
Please note-
Dress Goods, (~loves, Ilosicry, Undemear, Corsets and Ladies and l\lisse 
Ready-to-wear line are with us in I.Hge assortment, moderate price. 

TilE <...,TORE TIIAT SELLS \'VOOLTEX 

We sell the 7ze'w McCall pattern (It's printed) 

THE BALLENTINE DRY GOODS CO. 
Port Huron, Mich. 

"Fit:.::" (about 10 P.~l., and far from home): "\\Tell, I ~ness I must be oiL 

Elizabeth: "That is what I thought when I first met you." 

George ~Ianthe.\', looking into booth at ch·ics' class "Straw Election": 

"~Iiss Carlisle, shall I go in and Yote, the pencil is empt~·." 

Gerritt (sadly): "Can't you say one good word to me?" 

~Iarp;aret (sweetly): "Yes: GOOD.:\IGHT." 

AUTO ACCESSORIES 
Headquarters for 

Springs, Spark Plugs, Brake Lining, Lamps and 
everything used for repairs 

TIRE PRICES 

BEARD, CAMPBELL & CO. 

Hair Bobbin8 

BILL DOVE 
TONSORIAL ARTIST 

"Student Headquarters" 

Massa8e 

Quay at Huron Two Chairs 
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GOOD GOODS 
Always at reasonable prices and real service 

at 

MOSHER'S 
Jeweler and Optometrist 

"The store wiib tbe street clock" 

GRESLEY & CO. 

PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Port Huron, Mich. 

Phone 1245 Opposite Chamber of Commerce I I 04 Military Street 

FRANK S. HENSON 
Clothes for young men and older men \\- ho would 

look young 

220 Huron Ave. Phone 1700 

Telephone 180 Opp. Postoffice 

GODLEY TAILOR & CLEANING CO. 
FRED G. VENTON, Mgr. 

DRY AND STEAM CLEANING 

Pressing and Repairing for the whole family 

60 I Water Street POI<T HURON, MICH. 
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GARDN ER & PRIMEAU 

A veJJue B arbers 
R emodeled Shop and lVew Equipment 

307 Huron Avenue SIX CHAIRS 

'OTIII.\G TILL TO\IORRO\\' 

\Iag-g-ie: "The ,u;arbap;e man is here, sir." 

Professor (from a deep thoug-ht): "~Iy, my, tell him we don't want an_,. 
today." 

An Ideal Girl in Port Huron High must han·: Emily Collin~· hair: 
Ph.\'lli-; Turnbull's pep; ~I arp;ard Downs' t•yes; Irma Burns' braim; Alice 

Brotherton's dimple: Elizabeth \\'cil's clothes; Eleanor Cady's dancing 
ability. 

The Ideal Boy ~lust IIaYc: ~I r . .:\l cade's yoiee; C'aldn \I athews' \\'it; 
~l r. Southern's walk; John Doip;'s hair; Alton RLC\es' mu~i<''ll ability. 

~lr. Hilzinger: ~Ir. Cady, you are not marked upon the time taken to 

p;h·e a recitation, neither are you marked upon your ability to cite thing-s not 
connected with the quco;tion. Sit down!· (Curtain). 

Dirt:· work is on foot. Just the other day a <'OnYcrsation was o\·erhead 
between John Doig and Schermerhorn , the school roughnecks, in which 
Schermerhorn was heard to say: "You watch Louis \Yeil; I g-ot John Ottway." 

R. W. Spike Furniture Co. 
Furniture, Stoves, Ranges and House Furn

ishing Goods. Rugs a Specialty. 

Curtains and Window Shades 

Telephone 522 317-319 Grand River Ave. 
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PORT HURON PAINT CO. 
$ 

Paints and Varnishes 
Painter's Supplies 

$ 

316 HURON AVENUE 

BROPHY BROS. 

Real Shoe Values 

HURON A VENUE 

STURMER'S 
On Military at Water 

+--+ 

Headquarters For 

BICYCLES 
BASE BALL GOODS 

ROLLER SKATES 
WAGONS 

KIDDIE-KARS 

+·-+ 

Come In and look over my 
Toy Department 

Chas. A. Sturmer 
HARDWARE AND TOYS 

Compliments of 

Haynes Lumber Co. Inc. 
The Pioneer Yard of Eastern Michigan 

Telephone 164 

Yard 713 River Street 
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0 YOU want more sales and 
greater profits? Then take 
advantage of the selling 

power we can put into your adver
tising literature. 

Whether your requirements are 
great or small, we are interested in 
rendering service that will insure 
real selling value in the completed 
job. 

Riverside Printing Company 
Printers and Office Outfitters 

Phone 262 

That well known ~ l o~an " Sec H olmes fo r homes," is especially applicable 

to " Fri end J ac k ," whose motto seems t o be, " :o;ee H olmes to be seen home." 

Stew. F enner " Don 't you loYc thi s dance?" 

K. Philbrick " W ail 'll we sla rt home." 

One of the teachers, noticin~ one of the Juniors idle, sa id : " J ohn. the 

dcdl always finds somethin~ for idle hands to do , come here and let me ~h c 

you some work." 

Great Lakes Foundry Co. 

PORT HURON, MICH. 
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GRAY & SON 
SHOES 

The Season's Best In 

FOOTWEAR 

518 WATER STREET 

Fred G. Ratiser 

JOB PRINTING 
101 HURO AVENUE 

Teleplmll' 2+9- W 

PORT HURO., MICHIGAN 

ESTABLISHED 1873 

TROY LAUNDRY 
Filtered Soft Water 

FA\IIILY SERVICE SPECIALISTS 

Try Our Curtains 

PI TE STREET 

Victrolas and 
Victor Records 

Everybody wants lrictor Reords 
-come in and hear the 1Yew 

Dance Numbers 

OPEN EVE l1 GS 

MILLER DR G STORE 
927 MILITARY STREET 

PHO TE IX 

"The Dirty Spoon" 
CAFETERIA 

'Try Our Bottf,.tf Cow's Milk 
- Milk-fi'd Stud1nts recetve 

Best Grades 

STRAWS FREE 

HIGH CHOOL BA 'E lENT 
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SODAS CANDIES SUNDAES 

302 Huron 

' 'See You Next 1r ip '' 
--"AI" 

White & Nelson Phone 24 11 

. \ Ioore "\l.\· hul that is a swell suit. You're a <'redit to your tailor." 

F. Sturmer ''"Trong-. ·ow that I'n· got my suit I'm a debit to my tailor." 

Pres., Hi 1 C'lub at a Banquet- Gentlemen, before I introdu('e the next speaker, 
there will be a short recess, gh·inp; you all a ehancc to go out and stretch your legs. 

Guest \Yho is the next speaker? 

G . .\Ioore--Bdore tdlinp; you who he is, I would rather wait until you <·ome hack. 

B. Hobbim "I think there is somethinlo{ dO\clike about you." 

H. H ill ". • ot really." 

H. Robbins "Sm e-Your pig-eon toed." 

Y. M. C. A. 
A High-Class Low-Price Club 

For Men and Boys 

JOIN ANY TIME 

93 7 Sixth Street Phone 1547 
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S. H. & N. G. MOORE 

Hard and Soft Coal 

312 Court Street Telephone 4 79 

BOYCE HARDWARE COMPANY 
Headquarters for 

Housekeepers Supplies, Building Hardware, Paints, 
Oils, Roofing, Etc. 

923 Military St. Phones 84--1984 

MEN'S WEAR 
When you start to pack that vacation trunk you'll find that you need a few ties, 

some replacement In athletic underwear, more socks, whatever you may 
lack. Remember that we're last-minute specialists on all men's 

wear, you are always sure of the latest styles. 

WOLFSTYN'S 
317 Huron Ave. 
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Compliments of 

Moak Machine and 
Tool Co. 

Dr. C. W. Ringler 
D ENTIST 

401-404 MEISEL BUILD! G 

I'HO.\'E 520 

PORT HUROX, MICH. 

D. T. PARSONS 
WHOLESALE and MANUFACTURI G 

G10NFE CTJONER 
1106 Military Street Port H uron 

C. ~Iathew . ., - Thc fellow knocked me down, took my purse, my new watch and 
all the radiuni I had in the world. 

D. \Vrip;ht- Hadium, did you ha1·e radium? 

C. ~Iath~ws-Yc.,, on the hands of m~· watch. 

Try A Can of 

ROSE APPLE'S Compliments of 

With Your r\ext Salad Central Drug Store 

Geo. A. Shields 229 HURO:\ AVENUE 
PHONES 6o and 194 
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You will be tickled to invite 

me to your next blow-out 

"DOC" WARD 
Tire Specialist 

The Chamber of Commerce is next door 

Have your next suit made 
to your measure 

$30 $35 $-1-0 

James H . H aslett 
221 Huron Ave. 2nd Floor 

THE KODAK STORE 

we have an endless variety of beau

tiful and useful articles that are em

inently appropriate for "Gifts for 

Graduates'' 

Memory Books 

Graduation Books and Cards 

Conklin Fountain Pens 

Eversharp Pencils 

Kodaks 

Kodak Albums 

Tennis Rackets 

Books of every description, Poetry in 

beautiful bindings, Travel, Biography, 

Art and all the latest fictions. 

David Mac Taggart Co. 
Booksellers and Stationers 

Sporting Goods 
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.:\fiss \\·oodward "\Vho is making all tlw noise downstairs~ .. 

I'. St. Denis "It's tht· pnt·nmati<" clnb." 

. \ll(ln•\\ Smith " I say, .\faynard. wonld you kindly lend mt• your !{t'!:t'n tie this 
e\'ening ~" 

.\Iaynard Smith- "Why !'ertainly Andy, but why all tht· fomality ?" 

Andrrw ~mith "I can't find it." 

II . Ft·nm·r "\\'hat is the Spanish word for 'on~..:'~ .. 

.\Iiss Fren<"h "C'no." 

H. I'enner- "\\.t ll. mayhe I do hut I can't think of it now.'' 

Telephone 606 

Choice Cut J-1'/owers, Corsage 

aJJd Arn1 Bouquets 

323 Huron Avenue 

Lakeside Greenhouse 257-J 

QUALITY APPAREL FOR THE FAl\1ILY 

HIGER 'S 

POR1" HURON STYLE CENTER 
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The Best G1/t 

THERE is nothing you can give 
that is so personal as your photo

graph. 

Throughout the years, the photo
graph you give will stand as a re
minder of your loving thoughtfull
ness. 

No portratt is so completely satis
fying as one made by a professional 
photographer. 

THE ISRAEL STUDIO 
515 ~Vall Street 
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' The Player for 
the Ages." 

BUSH & LANE PIANO CO. 
525 WATER STREET 

Music When You Want It 

from the CECILIAN 

It Pays to Buy the Best Player Known 
That's the Bush & Lane CECIL/AN 

\\'u lfman ( Looking at Cady's comb with half the teeth missing) "Somebody 
must haYC been sawing on a block of wood with this." 

Cady- "Ych ~ GaYin Brown was just using it." 

Senior " \\' hatcha gonna be when you get through Port Iluron Iligh ?" 

Frcshie- " An old man." 

ANNETJE HAIR SHOP 
509 WATER TREET 

Girls! Pay the Annette Shop a visit and look your prettiest 

for the June Hop 

PHO E 2539-J FOR YOUR APPOINTMENTS 

MARCELLING SHAMPOO! G MANICURI G 
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It Has A Smack That Others Lack 

CARLISLE'S 
SUPREME 

ICE CREAM 

"WE MAKE THE ESKIMO PIE" 

CARLISLE ICE CREAM COMPANY. 

Powell & VanNorman 

PRINTING--the better kind 

Telephone 2487 Water Street 
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Graduating Days Are Coming 
And Your Thoughts Will Be Turning To Things To Wear 

WE ARE FEATURJA G TIMELY NECESSITIES 
Commmament Dreues, Imported Dolled S=wes end FrwciL Orr:andirs 111 all the Ne··l·nt Sl·adu 

GIFT NOVELTIES 
Silk c;lo'VeJ, Silk Hosrny, florentlllt \uk-GILams tllld /; >ad•cs, Hand Car·ved f ·VOIJ 

Ned.:-CiwillS, Beads, Ear-nngs, Hair Ornamwt.< and ]l.'ed'Wear 

EICHHORN & HOGAN 
Fl\E DRY (,QQJ)S 

".\'at.'' :\Ioorc "You inten·st me strangt'l.\· as no man has before." 

Fred. Sturmer "You sprung that on Ill(' last night." 

_ -. :\foore "Oh, was that you?" 

R. "'onderlic-"I see you han• .nJUr arm in a sling, broken it?" 

0. Bond "Yes.'' 

R. "'· ":\Iet with an accident?'' 

0. B. ".\' o, broke it trying- to pal mys('lf on the bac·k." 

R. W. "Gosh, what for?" 

0. B.-"}'or minding my own business." 

METROPOLE CANDY SHOPPE 

JOHNSTON and THORPE 
CHOCOLATES 

Sodas - Sundaes - Soft Drinks 

"COME IN AFTER THE SHOW" Huron at Broad 
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Weyhing Bros. Mfg. Company 
"JEWELRY MEN OF TH BETTER KIND" 

Makers of the Port Huron High School 
Class Pins and Rings 

MICHIGAN'S LARGEST 
CLASS PIN AND RING 
MANUFACTURERS 

Weylzing Gold and Silver are of Dependable Q.uality 

Special Desigm and prices cheerfully 

submitted on request 

Die Stamping Dept. 
Gratiot and Me Dougall 

Main Office and Salesroom 
1507 Woodward Avmue 3rd floor Annis 
Fur Bldg., Cor. Clifford and Woodward 

DETROIT, MICH. 



STUDENT---

He held a hammer 
in his hand 

- and knocked and knocked to beat 
the band. His knocking never took an 
end - he even knocked his closest 
friend. He kept on knocking every 
soul until his hand lost its control, and 
then the strangest thing took place -
his hammer slammed him in the face. 
That knock was certainly no fun. It 
was a hard and solid one. He may 
recover - no one cares. His suffering 
alone he bears. So if you have a 
hammer now, get rid of it at once 
somehow, and boost, that isn't hard to 
do. All those you boost will soon 
boost you. 

Port Huron 
Chamber of Commerce 
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FAIRY FISH 
MARKET 

"Fresh Fish" 

CLARE PRATT 
PROP. 

Hand Tailored Clothes of Individuality 

HENRY H. HALPERIN 
418 Huron Ave. 

Metropole Hotel 
TAXI SERVICE 

"We call for and deliver" 

Pine Grove Ave. Route 

''NAT'' MOORE 

Runnln8 
Water 

EUROPEA 

Oppo lte City Hall 

Barber Shop and Restaurant In 
Connection 

Baths 
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You Students--

That have been favoring us with your business, either direct or 

through your parents, are deserving of at least a healthy " thank 

you". We want you to feel that we appreciate your favors and 

will continue to do our utmost to serve you with quality merchan

dise here in Port Huron and away to college. ·· .. ·· 

Cochrane Dry Goods Company 
Per C. S. COCHRANE. 

Pioneer Boiler Works 

Chase & Sanborn's Detroit Tea Store 
C offee is good Coffee! 332 Huron Avenue 

U . S. HAT CLEANING SHOP G eorge ] . Smith, D . C . 
We make your old hat look like new Tel. 2444 or 1286-F I 

SHOE SHIN E SHOE REPAIR 1 0 1 3 12 Military St. 

305 H uron Avenue Port Huron, Michigan 
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THE DEPARTMENT STORE 

HAVE you ever realized how necessary a DEPARTMENT 

STORE is to the community? How well it Serves 

the needs of the people? 

AN institution privately owned, yet giving service equalled only 

by the public service corporations. It supplies the wants 

of the entire populace, yet only shows a PROFIT of 

LESS THAN TWO CENTS on every dollar it 

receives. 

THE ]. B. SPERRY COMPANY is a splendid example of 

what department stores have accomplished in distributing 

merchandise at small cost to the consumer. 

THOUSANDS of necessary articles; gathered from the world's 

greatest markets, and ECONOMICALLY PLACED 

ON SALE UNDER ONE ROOF. 

ONLY in department stores will you find organizations exten

sive enough to render such vast ser-Yice. 
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